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LAKE GENEVA, Wis. (AP)
— v Thousands of rampaging
youths hurled beer bottles and
fireworks at police Sunday in a
second night of violence in this
southern 7 Wisconsin resort citj*7
Windows were broken, park-
ing meters ripped loose, and
police stoned 7 in the three-hour
uprising.
Lake Geneva police refused to
say how many youths had been
•errested, but estimates from
other authorities placed the
figure above -100 for the two
nights;. •
Lake Geneva Mayor Emil
Johnejack estimated 30 to 40
youths were jailed Sunday night.
He said 71 persons were ar-
rested the night before.
National Guardsmen 7 were
alerted at the county seat of
Elkhorn and mobilized at an
armory but did not enter Lake
Geneva. .' ¦. ¦
Three times police pushed the
milling crowd of youths back
Into a lakeside park in efforts to
shield downtown businesses be-
fore bringing the outbreak un-
der control early today.
Police began shutting down
bars about two hours in advance
of the normal closing time and
imposed a 1 a.m, emergency
curfew on the city.
"We sure took a beating,"
said Lake Geneva Sgt. Donald
Fry. "We're going to get it
again tonight, too."
Lake Geneva^ 
75 miles north-
west of Chicago; has been a
Fourth of July inecca for rest-
less youths whrj7 nave exploded
in holiday disturbances for1 five
straight years7.
"We go through this every
year up here. Ana every year it
gets a little worse," said Deputy
Sheriff James Van Beek. "It
was quite a violent mob Sunday
night?' 7.
E s t Im a t e s of the crowd
ranged from 3,000 by one police-
man to 9,000 by Van Beek. Most
of the suds-guzzling youths were
in their teens and early 20s;
Lake Geneva has a population
pf 5,000. It is a lakeside city of
hotels, resorts and bars.
New
On Middle East
By WILLIAM N. QAfiS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) T^ The UN. General As-
sembly neared a vote today on
the Middle East crisis as spon-
sors , of two rival resolutions
vied for the two-thirds majority
necessary ior approval.
The 122-nation .assembly, in
emergency session by Soviet
request since June 17, had
agreed to hear explanations of
both resolutions and start voting
this morning. But the 17 non-
aligned countries sponsoring
one of the resolutions sought to
delay the voting while they
dickered with 14 French-speak-
ing African countries for possi-
bly decisive votes. ,7
Meanwhile, 23 Latin—Ameri-
can and Caribbean countries,
already conufcitted to vote for
the competing resolution spon-
sored by 19. of their number,
caucused to decide whether they
all should vote against the non-
aligned proposal or whether
some of them might abstain. } ,• .
The maneuvering for votes
was crucial, because, neither
resolution has been sure of get-
ting the majority needed for
adoption.
Both resolutions call for Israel
to withdraw its troops from the
areas of Egypt, Jordan and
Syria occupied in the war June
5-10. They differ over whether
other Middle Eastern problems
should be tackled at the same
time as the withdrawal, as the
Israeli's insist, or left until later,
as the Arabs demand.
Four Killed
In Minnesota
Over Weekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four persons died and one
was injured critically Sunday in
an automobile collision, and
four persons were killed in sep-
arate accidents in Minnesota.
The deaths pushed the state's
highway toll for the Fourth of
July holiday weekend to eight.
Mrs. 7 Stella Nemmers of
Estheryille, Iowa, died in an
Olivia hospital today of injuries
suffered in a collision Sunday
which claimed three other lives.
Killed in the-crash at the in-
tersection of two Renville Coun-
ty roads were Mrs. Nemmers'
husband, Milo M., 48; Mickael
J. Strandjord, 30, Minneapolis,
and Strandjord's son, Stephen,
2. 7. ¦ : ,; ¦ .7. 7
Mrs. Strandjord, about 23, was
hospitalized in critical condition
at Olivia. The Strandjords were
in one car and the Nemmers in
tbe second;
The accident happened six
miles south of Bird Island, Minn,
which is about 80 miles west of
the Twin Cities7 7
Mrs. Orville W. Killian, 67, St.
Paul, died in a collision Sunday
at a St. Paul intersection! Her
husband, 78, was hospitalized in
good condition. The Killiaris
were on their way to church.
Mrs. Harvey Johnson, 54, Min-
neapolis; died Sunday of injuries
suffered Saturday night when
she and her husband were
struck by a car while crossing a
south Minneapolis street. John-
son, 58, was reported in critical
condition. Police identified the
driver a. James F. Swift, 32,
of Minneapolis,
Another pedestrian, Lillian
Fischerman, 51, Ball Club,
Minn., was injured fatally, when
struck by a car as she walked
on Highway 2 at Ball Club Sat-
urday night.
Ijaryl J. Krahling, 44, Grove
City, Minn., died in a Minne-
apolis hospital Saturday evening
of burns suffered earlier in the
day when his car caught fire aft-
er a collision with another vehi-
cle1 near Hiadison, Minn. . 7
Also added to the toll was the
death of Merwin Snyder, 52, De-
troit Lakes, in a hospital there
June 12. Snyder was injured
June 9 when his car left High-
way 59 seven miles north of De-
troit Lakes and rolled over. It
first was believed a heart condi-
tion may have figured in Snyd-
er's death, but an autopsy re-
port showed today that death re.
suited from internal injuries suf-
fered in the crash.
Btit ti
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The
nation is prepared t© comme-
morate its bulb in Philadelphia
101 years ago Tuesday with fire-
works-and parades-tut the war
in far-off Vietnam and' the sol-
diers who have died there strike
a somber note.: ;
Philadelphia, where the De-
claration of Independence was
announced July 1776, is in the
midst of a week of celebrations
which will reach a climax Tues-
day. Fireworks displays; special
sporting events, concerts and
parades are planned.
Activities center on the small
group of buildings where the
Continental Congress met in
1776, now part of the Independ-
ence National Historic Park.
They will include reading parts
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and a parade by Srdyjn-
fant y^ Old Guard units 
in ¦ colo-
nia}7dress.7y. y '777y - - ' ;;
Services are planned by vet-
erans groups in Philadelphia as
a memorial to Americans who
have lost their lives in Vietnam
and other wars.
President Johnson and his
wife are enjoying a holiday stay
at their ranch in Texas. Their
oldest daughter, Lynda Bird,
relaxed with the young set at
Rehoboth Beach, Del., an Atlan-
tic shore resort.
Like the First Family, many
others across; the country used
the five-day holiday for relaxa^
tion and fun, be it at a lake or
shore resort, in the country, or
before a backyard barbecue. ;
A 50-gun salute-one for each
state—will highlight Atlanta's
Fourth of 7 July. Its "Salute to
America'? parade, sponsored by
WSBVTV, is iexpected to attract
200,006 spectators. Fireworks
displays, picnics, and Southern-
j l^e barbecues are also
planned.
More than 600 of the nation's
war dead will be honored with
flags, many of which draped
their caskets before burial, on
12 "Avenues of Flags" in cities
in Jefferson County, Alabama.
The idea was conceived in 1962
by H. C. RUsh df Bessemer,
Ala., and is sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars chap-
ters.' -7
In Milwaukee, mote than a
half million persons were ex-
pected for the sixth annual cir-
cus parade, featuring 54 authen-
tic antique circus wagons from
the C e^u*.7Wprlc| MuseuE**, at
Baraboo. More than 500,080 per-
sons lined the route last year to
watch the parade^ which cli-
maxes the week-long annual
"Old Milwaukee Days" observ-
ance/;- 77
Bell ringing, recalling the toll-
ing of the Liberty Bell in Phila-
delphia at the first . public read-
ing on the Declaration of Inde-
pendence in 1776, was to be led
by the bell from St. John's
church in Richmond, Va., where
Patrick Henry once proclaimed,
"Give me liberty or give me
death."
Delaware Gov. Luther Terry
asked that all bells in his state
be rung at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egyptian and Israeli troops
clashed at the Suez Canal for
the third day today as the Unit-
ed Nations prepared to vote on
demands for the withdrawal of
Israeli troops and Israel said
thousands of Arab refugees
could return home.
The Israeli army said Egyp-
tian troops on the canal's west
bank fired for 20 minutes at Is-
raeli soldiers on the east bank
near El Qantara, about 25 miles
from the canal's northern en-
trance.
The Israelis said the Egyp-
tians fired across the canal a
second time two hours later, but
the Israeli troops returned the
fire and the Egyptians quit
shooting.
Israel, which captured nearly
all of Egypt east of the canal in
the June 5-10'war, reported
three such machine gun and
mortar attacks Sunday on its
positions near El Qantara. The
Israelis said they silenced the
Egyptian gunners each time.
Radio Cairo said Egyptian
forces in position on the eastern
bank turned back an Israeli at-
tack and destroyed six tanks
and nine armored cars in two
days of fighting.
The two sides clashed Satur-
day night on the east bank.
Egypt claimed its men had been
there all along. Israel said
about 100 Egyptians had crossed
the canal and penetrated about
nine miles into the Sinai Penin-
sula before being driven back
across the waterway.
Each side protested to U.N.
Secretary—General U Thant
that the other had broken the
June 10 cease-fire.
Israeli army spokesmen re-
ported seven Israelis wounded
Saturday night and one Israeli
officer seriously wounded and
IKs*,r».> .,- A*'-".v.v«.**'™——— ¦¦¦*— - ¦
¦¦ . -
HER HOME IN RUBBLE . . .  A Jordanian child holds
two jugs amid tho rubble of her town of Kalkilya in the Is-
raeli-held section of Jordan. Almost -75 percent of the struc-
tures in tho town were destroyed in the war with Israel.
Residents of the town arc now returning to rebuild their
homes, Israeli soldiers have been providing thorn" with water
and food. (AP Photofax)
"several" men slightly hurt
Sunday. \
Egypt made no mention of
losses or casualties.
At the time of the cease-fire,
Egypt had a force In Port Fuad,
on the east bank across from
Port Said at the canal's north-
ern entrance. Radio Cairo
claimed the Israeli were trying
to move on Port Fuad.
Israeli military men inter-
preted the new outbreak as an
attempt by Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Nasser to rally his
shattered army against the
threat of an Israeli invasion.
The Israeli newspaper Maariv
quoted political informants in
Jerusalem as saying the Egyp-
tians might be trying to in-
fluence the U.N. General As-
sembly to vote for the with-
drawal of Israeli forces from
lands they captured in Egypt,
Syria and Jordan.
Two rival resolutions are be-
fore the assembly, neither as-
sured of gaining , the two-thirds
vote needed for adoption. Both
call for Israeli withdrawal.
Fightmg C^ Tight SecurityAround Queen
For Expo Tour
MONTREAL (AP) - Queen
Elizabeth began a seven-hour
tour of Expo 67 today behind
some of the most stringent se-
curity measures ever seen in
this area. Her subjects were
kept away from her by water,
guards and rope barriers.
A slight rain was falling as
the queen and Prince Philip,
her husband, stepped down the
gangplank from the royal yatcht
Britannia, which brought them
here after a visit to Ottawa.
The queen was carrying an um-
brella.
Police again took security
measures that some Canadians
considered overzealous and un-
necessary.
Ent  officials recalled the
queen's 1964 visit to French-
speaking Quebec, when she was
subjected to insults and noisy
demonstrations by anti-British
groups.
Both demonstrators and pla-
cards are barred from the Expo
grounds. The Mounted Police re-
fused to announce the size of its
force guarding the queen, but
hundreds of Montreal and pro-
vincial officers were known to
have been brought to the fair
grounds.
They were assigned to keep all
visitors off ono Expo island in
tho St. Lawrence River while the
royal yacht was docking.
Tourists then were to bo grad-
ually admitted U partitioned-
off areas of tlie island on which
the British and Quebec pavilions
are located. But the police
planned not to let them within
100 feet of the quocn.
LBJ Happy
With Polls
By FRANK CORMIER
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
President Johnson, rising in the
polls and armed with a new
statement of support from Dem-
ocratic governors, is described
as thoroughly enjoying his holi-
day stay at the LBJ Ranch.
Johnson spent a quiet Sunday
In his native central Texas hill
country, driving to church, help-
ing daughter Luci celebrate her
20th birthday and boating on
Lake Lyndon B. Johnson.
This leisurely pace contracted
with a flying trip to St. Louis
Saturday to meet with Demo-
cratic governors and thank
them for statements of support
that he later told a news confer-
ence were "music to my ears."
The governors, with two from
the Deep South , abstaining,
adopted a "statement of ac-
cord" that praised Johnson's
efforts at home and abroad and
declared : "No political leader
in the world is giving more In-
spired meaning to the words
'freedom for all people' than is
President Lyndon B. Johnson."
Even as Johnson was meeting
with the governors, the Harris
Poll, copyright by the Washing-
ton Post Co., was reporting an
11-point jump in the President's
popularity following his meeting
English Saddle
For Sale
Classified Section
EIGHTEEN PAGES
fair, Cod
Tonight; Little
Warmer Tuesday
As has been its cus-
tom for many years,
the Winona Daily Newft
will omit publication
Tuesday, July 4, to al-
low employes to enjoy
tho holiday with their
families.
Regular publication
will be resumed Wed-
nesday.
And if you must
drive the crowded high-
ways, drive carefully.
No Paper
Tuesday
V*t^ W*V%*w (^»»»i(»N^ VlMlV%A^
with Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin and his handling of the
Middle East crisis.
"I think when the governors
support you and are behind you,
you always improve," Johnson
said.
Making no effort to hide his
partisanship, he told the St.
Louis news conference: "We
belong to a party where we can
speak our minds, and we spoke
It well In 1064 and we're going to
speak it again in 1068."
The President also said, "I
think, generally, that the worst
Democrat is better for the coun-
try than the best Republican."
Johnson and wife Lady Bird
are expected to remain at their
ranch, some 75 miles northwest
of San Antonio, through July 4.
It's felt they may linger through
next weekend,
While meeting with the gover-
nors, Johnson signed Into law a
bill authorizing $43 million of
spending over two years for
programs to benefit the elderly.
•<A^w*«^**^ *^ WiS^M^^N*»W,S*^ *S
(For a report on fha
latest Harris survey
turn to Page 2.)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair and quite cool tonight.
Fair and slightly warmer Tues-
day. Low tonight 42 to 411, high
Tuesday 68 to 74.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum, 70; minimum, 85;
noon, 70; precipitation , .0(1.
Official observations for (he
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 70; minimum, 53;
noon , 6:1; precipitation, .13.
WEATHER
BAIN FAILS TO DAMPEN FIFE::.) . , . A spent shell cas-
ing is tossed aside by a gun crewman as 105-milimeter artil-
lery piece blasts support fire for infantrymen patroling the
jungles of Vietnam near the Laotian border. Other men of
the crew have bundled up against the heavy rain in the em- 7
placement located 19 miles southwest of Dak To and about
300 miles north of Saigon. The men have labeled the words
''Fast and Ready" on the weapon's barrel. (AP Photofax)
Maririe Unils
Suffer Losses
South of DMZ
By GEORGE MCARTHUR
SAIGON (AP)— U,S.
Marines halted an infiltrating
force of some 3,000 North Viet,
nemese regulars Sunday in a
savage battle that cost 255
American casualties—51 dead,
34 missing and 170 wounded,
The Marines said they coun-
ted 65 Communist bodies ahd
that planes, artillery ajid naval
guns probably killed many
more. '¦ . . '¦ :
The battle took place in the
long-threatened 1st Corps area
just bejow the demilitarized
zone. The Communists kept up
heavy pressure today with thun-
derous, big gun barrages and an
umbvsh that raked a iQO-tmck
South Vietnamese convoy.
The war mounted in intensity
ori the ground and in the air
above North Vietnam with these
major developments:
I. The Marines stopped the
elite North Vietnamese 90th
Regiment moving south for an
attack on the Marine outpost at
Con Thien.
2. South Vietnamese; head-
quarters said that about noon
today a Communist force
jumped a 100-truck supply con-
voy moving from Day Nang to
Phu Bai with an escort of ar-
mored vehicles and two compa-
nies of troops.
Initial tepbrts did tot specify
losses to the convoy.
3. The vital Marine airfield at
Dong Ha was put out of use for
five hours by Communist gun-
fire, and considerable damage
was caused to the Air Force
radar installations there which
keep watch .over the ' demilitar-
ized zone just to tlie north. At
least four Air Fores men were
wounded. The Red gunners fired
120 rounds'at the installation.
4. The Air Force said three
'-.ILS. jets were lost in raids oyer
North Vietnam Sunday. One
pilot ot a Navy Siyhawk jet was
listed as missing in action. The
piloted two Air Force Thunder-*
chief jets were picked up in dar-
ing heueboter rescues/ One pilot
hid overnight, and 32 aircraft
participated in his rescue.
5. Troops of the U.S. 1st Ca-
valry, Airmobile Division bat-
tled a guerrilla force Sunday of
perhaps 250 mien holding a con-
.
¦'¦¦ .VIETNAM- -
(Continued on Page 13, Col. 4)
255 Casualties in Savage Battle
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
y In -'.the ' wake of the Middle East crisis and of his summit
meetings with Premier Alexei Kosygin, President: Johnson's
standing with the- American people 7 has jumped 11 points. He
now holds a ' decisive 56-44 percent lead over both Gov. George
Romney and Richard Nixon. y 7
Mr. Johnson has reversed' .hjs 47-53 percent negative job rat-
ing of May , and the American people now give him a 58-42 per-
cent positive rating on the job he is doing in the White House.
Thl** is his sharpest rise jri so
short a period since he has been
in office and is a bigger in-
crease than John F. Kennedy
ever recorded.
The hopes for easing tensions
emanating from the Kosygin
7--V talks arid the President's handl-
ing of the Middle East crisis
are the central reasons behind
the Johnson comeback , over-
coming continuing lo\y ratings
on Vietnam.
THE LATEST gains by the
President have come mainly al
the expense of Gov, Romney.
Romney had slipped from a 53-
47 percent lead over Mr. John:
son in February to a 50-50
standoff in May. Now he is trail-
ing Well behind by 44-56 per.
cent. Nixon. who has consistent-
ly trailed the President in re-
y cent nionihs. had dropped an-
. other notch in this survey. Mr.
Johnson runs far ahead of
New Vork Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller by 59-41 percent.
The Johnson surge has taken
place chiefly in the East iand
and among normally Republi-
can voters. His popularity has
soared among those Republicans
and independent voters who
cast their ballots for him in
1964 - from 41 to 58 percent
of their combined vote when
pitted against Romney.
Against Nixon, Mr, Johnson
has moved from a 52-48 percent
lead to a heavy 65-35 percent
lead among these same inde-
Eendents and Republicans. By
is actions in the foreign pol-
icy field in the past - three
week«7 the President has recov-
ered -much of the swing group
Which bolted from Barry Gold-
water in the 1964 election.
The Hirris Survey has been
asking a national cross section
of the public over the past sev-
eral months, and again last
: week:
"HO'* would yon rate the
Iob President Johnum Isoing as Preiident — ei-
cellerit, pretty good, only
fair, or poor?"
L.B.J. JOB RATING TREND
Positive
TGeod - Excellent
. percent - ' ¦
June 1967 58
Way . . 47
March 42
January 43
November 1966 54
October 46
September 50
July 54
March 62
Mr. Johnson has come back
io a rating close to the high
period from which he began to
slump early in 1966. He rallied
momentarily at the time of the
Manila conference last Novem-
ber, then declined again unti l
this survey.
The trend in the Johnson-
Romney pairings has shown
steady attrition from the
Michigan Republican since he
first jumped into a lead over the
President following Romney's
spectanular re-election victory
last November:
TREND OF L.B.J.
VS. ROMNEY
Johnson Romney
Percent Percent
June, 1967 56 44
liny 50 50
March 4fl 54
February 47 53
November, 1966 46 54
The Nixon-Johnson standings
have been less affected by re-
cent international developments.
The President's lead over the
former Vice President has re-
mained stable over the past six
months: 7
TREND OF L.B.J. VS. NDLOH
Johnson Nixon
Percent Percent
June 1967 66 44
May 55 45
March 54 46
February 57 43
November 1986 54 46
The most decisive shifts away
from leading GOP candidates
and toward Mr. Johnson have
been among rank-and-file Re-
publicans, particularly those
who bolted their party to vote
Democratic in 1964:
VOTE TREND BY PARTY
Johnson vs. Romney
7 L.B.J.7 Romney
Percent Percent;' June
Republicans 37 63
Democrats 77 ' 23
Independents 46 54
GOP inde-
pendents for :
7 LBJ .  it,
V . . '64 V y  S8 :
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - «
May • ¦' ,
Republicans 15 85
Democrats 7 74 26
Independents 44 56
GOP inde-
Eendents for
uB.J. in
A -  '64 , 7y : ¦ 41 B9
Johnson vs. Nixon
L.B.J7 Nixon
June '- . A-A y
yRepublicaiis 728 72
Democrats 83 17
Independents 52 48
GOP inde-
pendents for
L.B.J. iu
•77 -  - 'H '' -: ' -:A - : 765- 7 '-: 85' May ' v . v
Republicans ia 88
Democrats 83 7 17
Independents 49 51
GOP inde-
pendents for
7 L.B.J. in 
¦ ¦
¦ . . 7; v'64,7 7 777 M -7 7774» ¦
The big moving vote clearly
has been among normal Repub-
licans. Nixon has held onto the
GOP rank and file better than
Roiriney, The Michigan gover-
nor does better than Nixon with
the swing group of Republicans
and independents who turned
away from Goldwater In 1964.
But now this pivotal group is
moving away from'both the Re-
publican contenders and back
to Mr. Johnson.
(NOTE: Another Harris Sur-
vey deals with American reac-
tion to last week's summit con-
ference at Glassboro, N.J.)
iijaijipi^ ^
Grant to Ht?lp
Rural Teachers
Improve Methods
LA CROSSE, Wis . - State
Cooperative Educational Ser-
vice Agency 11 at La Crosse
has been awarded a $25,000
grant from the state Office of
Education to assist teachers in
rural schools plan and develop
methods leading to improved
Instructional practices in class-
rooms.
The one private and five nub-
ile school selected by Agency
11 to participate in the plan-
ning activities for audiovisual
materials, equipment and their
selection are the public sohools
at Blair, Cochrane-Fountain
City, Holmen^ West Salem ahd
Desoto and Ss. Peter & Paul's
School, Independence.
Richard D. Peterson, super-
visor of federally aided pro-
jects for Agency 11, will direct
the project. It is funded under
Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of
19667 The grant period is from
June 15 this year to Jan. 15,
1958. - ¦. . ' ¦
F i v e  administrators a n d
teachers have been selected
from each participating school
to be members of a central
planning group that Will re-
ceive assistance from Mr. Pet-
erson and two men from La
Crosse State University : V.G.
Resmusen, director of the au-
diovisual center, and Dr. Don
aid Nicholas, 7 associate profes-
sor.- 'A y . A- .
Activities will consist of sur-
veying media materials and fa-
cilities at each of the partici-
pating schools, a one-week
workshop at La Crosse State
University, Aug. 14-18, half-day
planning workshops at each of
the participating schools for
the total faculties in Septem-
ber, October and November,
aiid two full-day planning ses-
sions by the central planning
group in December.
The culminating activity of
this program will be the writ-
ing and submission of a two-
year'operational grant involv-
ing all the schools in Agency
11- ¦ '• ¦; :- '
Nason on Education
(Editor's Note; This « on-
other article in Proj. Na-
tbn'J series tellin g parentt
how they can give their chil-
dren at home a running
start on getting ready for
school -) :
By L. J. NASON, Ed. D.
. Vt. of Southern California
YoU are not a fair judge of
your child's speaking ability,
since you have trained yourself
to understand him.
Try this test. Listen care-
fully when an adult from outside
the home carries oa a simp le
conversation with your child.
Does the . child understand the
adult easily? Can the visitor
understand your child?
This is a good test of skill in
word usage. In the classroom
the teacher must be able to
understand a youngster and he
must understand what is being
said not only by the teacher but
by the other children as well.
How many words does he un-
derstand and use?
THERE IS a temptation to
talk to a child in his own lang-
uage. Unfortunately, speech
patterns which may be charm-
ing In a small child lose their
charm and become speech prob-
lems as.the child grows older.
While serious speech prob-
lems need the attention of ex-
perts r most simple matters of
articulation can be overcome
by the child with help from
his parents.
A child learns to speak by
hearing others Imitate him, as
well as by imitating others. If
he makes a funny error and
adults; repeat it, the child may
think the error is correct. A
large percentage of speech prob-
lems in all children are mere-
ly carry-overs of "eute" lisps
and other baby-talk. Sometimes
without thinking, parents and
other adults encourage this.
Parents can help their chil-
dren substitute correct sounds.
Parents should make sure that
their pre-school children learn
the meaning of up and down,
right and left, over and under,
and other words that describe
the location of objects. They
should be able to recognize and
name the colors:
When your child has difficulty
understanding a word either in
conversation or as you read a
story, stop and discuss the word.
Make sure he can picture its
meaning and also pronounce the
word correctly. Use this word
several times soon. Ask the
child to tell you about some ob-
pect or incident which would
normally require the use of the
word. This will develop a habit
of not being: satisfied:with less
than complete understanding of
word meaning.
CHILDREN who do not learn
to read adequately have not
acquired the habit of retaining
word meanings. They may learn
a word from a word card and
fail to recognize that same
v.-ord on a printed page 7 a few
minutes later.
When a child learns to hear
a word correctly, get a clear
mental picture of its meaning,
and has used it himself, he has
made it a part of his perma-
nent, usable vocabulary.
It is important that a pre-
school ychild develop a good
vocabulary through conversa-
tion with parents and 7 other
adults. .
It is jiist as important that he
is, not careless in the under-
standing and use of words. He
depends on his parents for this
training, which takes day by
day attention over a period of
years/ - '
Next: The generalization of
ideas.)' . ¦
¦¦: . .
How to Gain More
vSMl^W^^Ukitd^
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Pros-
ecutors who can't provide crim-
inal defendants with their con-
stitutional right to a speedy trial
should drop charges against
them, a law panel says.
The recommendation came
from an American Bar Associa-
tion study group headed by Jus-
tice Walter V. Schaefer of the
Illinois Supreme Court.
The group said completely
dropping the charge is the only
effective remedy for denying a
person a speedy trial.
The right to speedy trial was
specified for federal cases in the
Constitution and last March the
Supreme Court ruled this provi.
sion applied 'to state courts as
well. :. '
7:7:« ¦ ; ' ¦ ¦
Speedy Trial Seen
As Essential for
Continuing Charge
DUBLIN (AP) - Mrs. John
F. Kennedy intends to go to
Rome Thursday and have an
audience with Pope Paul VI ,
friends reported Sunday.
After a stay in Rome of about
five days, she will return to Ire-
land where she has been vaca-
tioning since June 15 with her
children, Caroline and John.
Ad Manager Dies
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn,
(AP) — Funeral services were
scheduled today at First English
Lutheran Church for E. W.
(Dutch ) Lauster, longtime ad-
vertising manager of the Red-
wood Gazette. A native of Big
Stone City, S.D,, and graduate
of South Dakota State, Lauster,
58, died Saturday after a long
illness. He joined the newspaper
here in 1932.
Jackie to See Pope
Iri Private Audience
NORTH MANKATO, Minn.
(AP) — Marine Lance Cpl Al-
lan R. Hoffman, 24, has been
killed in action in Vietnam, his
parents here were informed. In
his last letter horney Hoffman
said he expected to be boarding
a ship for the US , on July 7.
He was hit by shapnel from a
mine.
Hoffman's wife, Joan, lives in
New Ulm, where . he was em-
ployed by the 3M Company be-
fore being drafted. He was a
1960 graduate of Mankato High.
North Mankatoah
Killed in Vietnam r.' MANKATO - Minn. (AP)>-Fu-
ne'ral services were; to be held
today for Benedict Bangerter,
79, Mankato fire chief from 1919
until he retired in 1959. He died
Saturday at St. Joseph's -Hos- -'
Bltal;- -' - ' - -:. ' - - - . - .- . .-7; . .
Bangerter, who is survived by
his widow and a daughter, was
Mankato's first salaried fire
chief and was instrumental in
changing from horse-drawn
wagons to fire engines. He was
elected the first president of the y
Minnesota Fire Chiefs Associa-
ion in 1937.
Mankato Chief Dies
BAD
DRIVING
RECORD?
UNDER
AGE?
OVER
AGE?
We have six companies that
write this type of business.
St op in and check (heir rales.
We may save you money.
Philip Baumann
Agency, Inc.
«C1 Main St. Phont 184*
(Where there 's plenty
of free parking)
Ask for Brad
er Phil
JACK LEAF
IS CONVINCED
We must have specials for 52 weeks of the year
to get business!
LEAF'S WILL HAVE SPECIA LS FROM
NOW TO SEPTEMBER 1
You don't have to bring tn $4.00 worth of cleaning — bring or tend a single
garment and get a tpecial price. Free pick-up and delivery, free mothproofing
and item storage even at theie special prices.
SLACKS, Men's & Ladies' - - - - 69c
SWEATERS, Men's & Ladles' - - - 49c
SUITS, Men's & Ladies' - - - - - $1.49
SPORT COATS - 80c
PLAIN SKIRTS - . . . . . ..  69c
PLAIN DRESSES - - $1.49
SHIRTS . . . . . . . . .  4 for $l
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
The above special pricei apply for cash only.
Regular prices prevail on charge transactions.
COMPLETE FAMILY LAUNDRY & SPRING
HOUSES CLEANING LAUNDRY SERVICES
LEAFS - - - DIAL llll
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA-PHONE 8-3401
Open 9 to 9 Monday thru Friday—9 to 5:30 Saturday
COMING TO WARDS?
Use Vila Street Direct to the Miracle Mall—————— ¦ ^
ipijness
Kellogg Tractor
y Conies!
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-^
Twenty tractors from a wide
area were entered in the Wato-
pa Sportsmen's Club pulling
contest Sunday as a feature of
the first day of its annual 4th
pf July celebration.
An estimated 1,500 people,
watched the tractor pull despite
frequent squalls. First place
winners are eligible to enter
the southeastern regional con-
test at Faribault Aug. 21.
Winner of first three places in
the five categories were '- as fol-
lows in that order:
Weight 4,500 pounds — Jeff
Leth, Pine Island, Minn.; Stan-
ley Honsey, Peterson, Minn.,
and David , Honsey, Peterson.
Weight from 4,500 to 6,500
pounds — Peter B. 'Brandbold,
Dennison, Minn.; Kenneth Leth,
Pine Island, and Ralph Hart,
Elgin; Minn.
7 Weight 6,500 to B;50Oi-Edwin
Glasted, Wanamingo, Minn.;
Ralph Hart, Elgin, and Donald
Trappy Kenyon. Minn.
Weight 8500 to il,5(K)-Glar-
erice Lueck, Pine island; LeRoy
Korpal, Arcadia, Wis.,: and John
Tentis, Elgin. :
In the ll.SOO to'14,500 weight
there was only one entry, Regin-
ald Hart, Elgin, who took first
place; " ¦:¦:
Chairman and moderator was
Paul Flies, president of the
club; assisted .by Harold Win-
ters. Both are of Kellogg. Judges
were John Lamey and Milton
Blattner, Kellogg, and Donald
Ratz, Minneiska. Thomas Corn-
stock, Zumbrota, Minn., a di-
rector of the state tractor pull-
ing association, was present.
The celebration continues to-
day and Tuesday, with races,
contests, ball- games, music, a
dance Tuesday night to music
by the Country Playboys, and
fireworks in charge of Harold
Winters and Harold Kranz, Kel-
logg.
Mr. and Mrs. Donld Peters
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vogt
are serving the barbecued chick-
en. The auxiliary to the sports-
men's club is in charge of a re-
freshment stand. Mrs. Andrew
Peterson, Kellogg, is president;
Mrs. Donald Ratz, Minneiska,
secretary, and Mrs. Gilmore Ol-
son, Weaver, treasurer.
10-Day Count M
LakmaMsMo
Attendance at Lake Winona
Beach totaled 19,390 persons f or
the first 10 days of operations,
according to the Park-Recrea-
tion Department's initial body
countv of the season.
7 The beach opened June710 and
is operating daily from 9 a.m.
to dusk. Eight guards are on
duty during swimming hours.
Other parts of the depart-
ment's summer recreation pro-
gram also are getting increas-
ed response as the leisure sea-
son 7 ; approaches midJsummer
peaks.
Reservations were made in
the month of June for park shel-
ters as follows 7 Holzinger
Lodge, 30 groups ; totaling 953
people; Lake Park Lodge, 62
groups, 1,888 people; Prairie Is-
land picnic shelters, 34 groups,
2,086 people.
PICNIC KITS were issued to
27 groups, representing 1,440
people, according to department
records. The kitsycontain a va-
riety of outdoor recreational
arid games equipment and are
available on loan to organized
picnic groups, 7
Registration at 10 supervised
playgrounds totaled more than
1,200 children in the first week.
The playgrounds opened June
12. Youth Day Camp, which
opened the same day, is ex-
pected to attract more than 135
children during its 7-week pro-
gram. Sessions are at Holzinger
Lodge.
Free youth golf play and in-
structions have drawn 170 boy
and girl registrants at Westfield
Golf Course. Sessions are Mon-
day, Wednesday arid Friday
mornings, through August 31.
SWIM INSTRUCTION classes
are fully enrolled with more
than 325 children, from 6 to
14, 7 registered7 Classes meet
mornings for 2-week series of
lessons and youngsters who pass
the tests get Red Cross certi-
ficates. .7. 7
Tennis play and lessons at
Lake Park courts have attract-
ed 108 boys and girls. The pro-
gram continues through August
6: ¦ ¦
Bride Injured
In Car Mishap
KELLOGG, Minn, (SpeciaD-
The Preston bride of a Kellogg
map received head injuries Sun-
day at 11 p.m. when the car in
which she was riding was struck
on the right side by another ve-
hicle. - . . . . '
The: former Patricias Drury,
22, daughter of Mr; and Mrs.
James Drury, married Satur-
day at Preston to Dennis Hall,
21, Kellogg, was reported : in
satisfactory condition this morn-
ing at St. Marys Hospital, Roch-
ester. She also sustained a frac-
tured collar bone.
Mrs. Hall was riding north
with her husband when the car
driven by Mrs. Carl Knose, 40,
Wabasha, came off Wabasha
County Road 24 from Sand
Prairie and struck -the Hall; car
just at the point where Mrs.
Hall wis sitting. The accident
occurred two miles south of Wa-
basha. .
-.. Mrs. Knose was. cited by the
Highway. Patrol for driving un-
der the influence of intoxicating
beverages and is scheduled for
arraignment before Judge Ken.
neth Kalbrenner in municipal
court here Thursday.
Between $700 and 1800 was
done to both the Knose 1964 car
and the 1965 car driven by Hall.
Mrs. Knose was not injured and
Hall was treated at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha , and
released.
Hall lived with his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Homer Hall , 64, Kel-
logg, who - died Friday at St,
Elizabeth's Hospital. Funeral
services for her were today at
Kellogg Methodist Church , with'
burial in Greenfield Cemetery.
3 Traffic
Accidents on
City Streets
Three accidents investigated
by police — brie each on Satur-
day, Sunday and this morning-
resulted in $1,360 total property
damage to vehicles but no per-
sonal injuries .
At 9:06 a.m. today, 7 vehicles
driven by Donald A; Gierok. Wi-
nona Rt. l, and Dr; Donald T.
Burt, Glen Mary, both driving
north on Mankato Avenue, col-
lided at the intersection of East
Sanborn Street.
DAMAGE TO Gierok's i960
model sedan was estimated at
$200 to the right rear arid the
Burt vehicle, a 1961 model, re-
ceived $400 damage to the left
front:
Vehicles driven by Michael
H. Galewski, 18, 155 W. 4th St;,
and Joan R7 Klein, 17, Fountain
Citv; Wis., collided at West 5th
and Winona streets at 6:45 p.m.
Sunday. "-7 ;  7
Galewski was driving west ori
Sth arid the Klein vehicle north
on Winona Street at the time of
the accident. Damage was esti-
mated at $160 to the left side
of Galewski's 1965. model sedan
and $350 to ' the right front of
the Klein auto, a 1S61 model.
VAT 11:30 A.M. Saturday, ve-
hicles driven by Chester S. Lu-
kaszewiSki, 319 Carimona St.;
and Arne Odegaard, 840 44th
Ave;, Goodview, both traveling
west on West Broadwayv collid-
ed at the Franklin Street in-
tersection; - 7
Police estimated damage at
$100 to the rear of Lukaszew-
ski's 1964 model sedan and $150
to the front of Odegaard's 1966
model truck.
'Head Starr
Programs Sef
In Wabasha Co
WABASHA, Minn. ._ Five
Wabasha County communities
are among 11 in the Goodhue-
Rice-Wabasha Citizens Action
C 0 u n c i 1 operating summer
Head Start programs, accord-
ing to Kenneth Tri, president.
The Zurabrota-centered : coun-
cil is sponsoring eight - week
schools for pre-schoolers, 3 to 6
years old, at Conception, Ham-
mond, Mazeppa, Millville and
Wabasha, Wabasha County^ and
at Faribault, Lonsdale, Morris-
town,. Northfield, Warsaw and
Zumbrota.
Working* with this7 approxi-
mately 380 children , and their
parents in the program are 85
persons on the staffs, paid in
such positions as. teachers,
teacher aides, two co-directors,
a social- director , case aides,
cook aides, custodians, nurses,
doctors, and a psychologist,
plus 40 volunteers wherever
needed arid possible.
Preliininary plans have been
laid for employing 35 in the
Neighborhood Youth Corps this
summer in the three - county
area. Eligible are youth from
16 to 21 who have riot graduat-
ed from high school. Enrollces
will gain work training experi-
ence and counseling iri school
and office jobs, custodial , out-
door and librarian aides and
community beautifica tion.
The program gives enrolles
an opportunity to earn money
as they do something useful.
They will be trained at Waba-
sha and seven other cities in the
council.
SWIMMING AT WABASHA
WABASHA, Minn. - T h e
VFW and American Legion
Post 50 will sponsor two weeks
of swimming transportation for
children on the Wabasha rural
route. Swimming will start July
10. Children are asked to be at
their mailboxes in time to r"H to
Wabasha by 1:30 p.m. There
will be two bus routes, run by
Meyer Transfer and Wabasha
Transfer.
Steamboat|B(^ ^^ feen
ErrtryM
1 The field of 18 Candidates for
this year's Steamboat Days
queen title was filled today with
the announcement of three more
hopefuls.
,. The new queen will be crown-
¦'•' . . '7Barbara Ann Speltz
ed at ceremonies Saturday
evening at Levee Park. Judges
for the contest will be Yvonne
Lindquest ol KAGE and Wayne
Valentine, KWNO radio.
The candidates announced to-
Carolyn Taggart
day.are:- . .y y
Barbara Ann Speltz. lfi , is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Francis Speltz, Rollingstone,
Minn. She is a 1966 graduate of
Rollingstone Holy Trinity High
School and will be a sophomore
at the College of Saint: Teresa.
Miss Speltz is 5 foot 8, weighs
123 pounds and has brown hair
and blue eyes. She was 4-H
Style Revue Queen and a run-
nerup in the Winona 7 County
Dairy Princess Contest. She
plays the piano and enjoys cook-
ing and sewing. She is a former
Girl's Stater. Her sponsor is H.
Choate & Co.
Carolyn Taggarty 17, Is the
daughter of TMr. and Mrs. A.
., Taggart , 1717 Gilmore Ave.
She is a 1967 graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School where
she was senior class treasurer,
member of the All-State Choir
arid Queen's attendant; Her
hobby is sewing and she plans
to attend Iowa State University
and major in home economics.
Miss Taggart is 5 foot 4, weighs
115 pounds and has blonde hair
and green eyes. She is spon-
sored by Rush Products.
Connie Lee Winslow, 20, 211
W. Broadway , is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Winslow.
She is a 1964 graduate of Wykoff
High School and will bey a sen-
CooiDle Lee \ Winslow
ior at Winona State College
where she is a iriember of Kap-
pa Theta Chi. She is also a
cheerleader arid was Sweetheart
Queen and a homecoming at-
tendant . She enjoys all sports
and likes to sew. Miss Winslow
is 5 foot 3, Weighs 108 pounds
and has brown hair and eyes.
She is sponsored by Gail's Ap-
pliance.
Missionary
Killed in Eleva
Tractor Mishap
ELEVA, Wis. - A 19-year-old
Mormon missionary from Salt
Lake City, Utah, was killed Sat-
urday at 4:20yp.m. when trac-
tor wheels ran over the length
of his body,
Richard Lenroot was visiting
at the Leland Christiansen farm,'
Rt. 1, Eievo, when the accident
occurred He had accompanied
Elder Hart : of California and
two other missionaries' to the
Christianson place. The boys
had been doingvmissionary work
in Eau Claire and Menomonie,
and Hart , who had completed
his tour , was at the Christian-
son place to say goodbye, be-
cause they had become ac-
quainted.
The missionaries asked to
take the tractor out to take
a picture of it. Three of themf
joined by Leland Christianson
Jn ,7 6, 7took a short ride on
the tractor. As they returned
to the yard , the tractor appar-
ently went put of control and
struck Lenroot, who . was dis-
mounting from a horse. The
machine then passed over his
body. ¦ ¦;¦¦ ¦
The victim was pronounced
dead at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire, at 5:20 p.m., where he
was taken by ambulance. The
Eau Claire County sheriff's of-
fice investigated .
Trappist Monastery
Blessed by Bishop
The Most Rev . Edward A,
Fitzgerald , bishop of the Dio-
cese of Winona , asked everyone
to cooperate in the current
Year of Faith during the con-
celebrated, outdoor Mass for
Peace Sunday afternoon at the
open house at Queen of Peace
"Berrybrook " Monastery, Stock-
ton Hill , sponsored by four
Trappist monks.
Bishop Fitzgerald referred to
tho monastery as a "house of
prayer" when giving It his bless-
ing. He contended that the house
wJIIv> increase the faith of the
people throughout the diocese
by constant prayer nnd wor-
ship .
HOSTS TO 250 during tlie
open house were the Rev, Gab-
riel Meehan , Ihe Rev. Bnrtholo-
mow Maxwell , Brother Martin
Ltiehts and Brother Dennis
Rattenbury .
The Queen of Pence, u new
adaption of monastic life , wns
founded in June, JM6, The
monks are still in the process
of construction.
The monks follow tho rule of
Saint Benedict , but the system
of government is democratic.
They hope to become involved
In adult education.
After spending one year at
the monastery, tho recruits aro
sent elsewhere to study.
WAC Reunion Set
At Galesville
{J,ALH ;. VIL._ . ,  wis. — me
X-Elgiri (HI.) World; War II
WACS Veterans will have their
annual reunion at Galesville
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Dahlgren, Gales-
ville, one of the veterans, is
making arrangements. Many
will gather at Trempealeau,
Friday, spending the day at
Perrot Park.
The Saturday schedule will/
be breakfast at Jensen's Cafe ax
**:30; meetirig at the Bank of
Galesville* noon picnic at High
Cliff Park to give time for
those who wish to attend the
Steamboat Days parade at Wi-
rioha, and banquet at Waspn's
Supper Club here Saturday at
6:30 p.m.
Members are expected from
Florida , New York, Texas and
other states, Chicago,: III., Mil-
waukee arid Reedsburg, Wis.,
and members of the National
WAC Veterans chapter in Min-
neapolis - St. Paul, Minn. Mrs;
Dahlgren is a member of the
national organization but all the
some 500 WACS who passed
through Elgin Field during
World War n haven 't joined the
larger organization , preferring
to remain in their own group.
BREAKS LEG
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)-
Jean, 8-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schouweil-
er , received a fracture of the
right leg when she fell off the
bicycle she was riding Tuesday.
Her leg is in a cast and she Ls
convalescing at home. Michael ,
3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Tentis, has returned
home, from St . Elizabeth Hos-
pital , Wabasha , Minn,, where
he was a patient last week with
bronchial pneumonia.
Cool, Dry
Weather
for Holiday
Area residents wul have little
trouble keeping cool during the
upcoming July 4 holiday, accord-
ing to Weather Bureau fore- 7
casts. Skies will be generally
sunny, says the bureau. 7
Fair skies and cool tempera-
tures are in prospect for tonight
With a slight warmup predicted
for Tuesday; Tonight's low is
expected to dip . to' the 42-48
range and Tuesday's high wilt
be from 68 to 74.
Fishing, boating and water
sport enthusiasts will find river
stages dropping frorn recent
rain-swollen high levels. Today's
reading of 9.4 feet at Winona
was down .2 of a foot from that
of Sunday.
Minor precipitation was re-
corded Sunday (.08 of an inch)
arid this morning (.13 of an inch)
for the preceding 24-hour per-
iods. 7
Sunday morning temperature
readings showed a previous 24-
hour high of 79 degrees and a
low of 55. This morning the
highest recorded figure was 70
with a low of 53.
Thunderstorms marred week-
end activities Sunday in WIS-
CONSIN. A funnel cloud was
sighted near Brillion in Calumet
County and was tracked by sher-
iffs deputies: inUHBrown Coun-
ty. Hail was reported at Janes- '..
ville, Oshkosh, Green Bay, Be-
loit: and the Kenosha area ,
Skies cleared during the night,
however.
Milwaukee and Racine - had
thev highest temperature of the
day Sunday with 76 degrees.
Others ranged down to 62 at
Wausau,
Madison's 48 degree tempera* v
ture was the lowest ever re-
corded on a July 3. The previoui
record was 49. set in 1945.
City Bells
to Ring
On Fourth
Winonans, as well as resi-
dents in communities through-
out the United States, will hear
bells ringing at 1 p.m. Tuesday,
July 4th. They will continue to
resound for .four minutes.
The 7'Bells of America Ring-
ing for Freedom" program is
sponsored by the American Le-
gion Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, with
Roy Peterson, comriiander.
Mayor R. K. Ellings signed a
proclamation which reads in
part:"- v . v .77
"Whereas the anniversary of
the signing of the Declaration
of Independerice should be ob-
served as a patriotic festival
instead of a summer holiday
and should be marked with
shows,; games, sports, ringing
of bells and parades, 1 call
upon; every patriotic citizen to
participate in ringing the bells
to let the world know that pa-
triotism lives ^within the heart
of every citizen of the city of
Winona;" 7
The late President Kennedy
established ; this program of bell
ringing ori July 4th, jiist as they
rang on that first 4th, to an-
nounce the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence in
1776.
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77 .7 - STEAMBOAT DAYS STAR . . . Minneapolis television
stars Casey Jones and Roundhouse Rodney will appear in the
Steamboat Days Kiddie Parade at 1:30 p.m. Friday and will
also present a special kiddie show the same afternoon at
3:15 on the Levee Park stage at the foot of Main Street.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A former Mondovi man, John
D. Sharp, has been elected
president of the Virginia chap-
ter of the Special Libraries As-
sociation , an international or-
ganization working in special-
ized services in business, indus-
try, higher education and mili-
tary affairs .
Sharp, graduated from Mon-
dovi High School in 1948, at-
tended the University of Rich-
mond, Va., where he now lives,
and received his B. A. degree
at River Falls State Universi-
ty. He taught and coached four
years of senior high school at
Tomah, Wis. served 2& years
in the U. S. Navy, attended
Richmond Professional Institute
where he specialized in for.
eign languages, and received
his master's degree in educa-
tion from the University of Vir-
ginia at Charlottesville in 1960.
That year he started working
as librarian director for the
American Tobacco Co. at Rich-
mond.
He is the son of Dr. D. S.
Sharp, Mondovi , and Mrs. Jes-
sie M. Sharp , resident of the
Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home
here. His wife is the former
Karol Glasspoole daughter of
Mr, nnd Mrs, Wendell Glass-
poole , who lived at Mondovi but
now reside at Wabasha, Minn.
They have four children , Dav-
id, 14, Mary , 13, John, 11, and
Jeffrey, 0.
Library Group
Elects Former
Mondovi Resident
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Lake City Council let contracts
last week on a new fire truck
and equipment to serve the
rural areas, with which the city
fire department has contracts.
Tho bids totaled $13,710.79,
Only one bid was received for
each item. Contracts were let
to General Safety Equipment
Corp., North Branch, Minn,,
$5,850 for a 1,250-gallon tanker
and equipment; Hein Ford Sales,
Lake City, $«,9B6 for a truck
chassis and cab, and Dave's
Electronics , Faribault , $874.79
for radio,
Mrs. Edith Baker , city clerk
said the council has received
no requests for a vote on Sun-
day liquor sales in eating places
here. The Terrace Supper Club,
open weekends, is within the
city limits. Lake City has no
municipal liquor store but li-
censes on- and off-sale liquor
establishments.
Lake City Buys
New Fire Truck
About »o acres of land in Mt.
Vernon Township has recently
been conveyed to the State ot
Minnesota for $3,500, according
to heirs of the late J. P. Speltz,
whose farm contained the par-
cel .
The parcel is southwcs$-of
Minneiska , In the vicinity "of
Trout Valley. This and several
other tracts nearby have been
Eurchascd by the state under its
ardwood forest reserve plan.
90 Acres Added
To Forest Tract
OUTDOOR MASS FOR PEACE . . . Par-
ticipating In an outdoor , concclebrnled Mass
for Peace Sunday afternoon during the open
house at the Queen ot Peace "Berrybrook "
Monastery, Stockton Hill, were the Most
Rev. Edward A, Fitzgerald , center , bishop
of the Diocese of Winona; the Rev. Batholo-
mew Maxwell , left , nnd the Rev. Gabriel
Meehan. (Dail y News photo)
The annual meeting of the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club of
Winona will be held Wednesday
at Holzinger Lodge, Lake Boul-
evard, beginning at 6:15 p.m.
Following the club's usual prac-
tice a bring-your-own picnic
supper will precede the business
meeting and election of club of-
ficers.
A tape recording of "Sounds
and Calls of Toads and Frogs,"
made by club vice president ,
Kenneth Krumm , for the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, will be
presented.
Following the meeting a field
trip will be made to Gilmore
Valley to hear and possibly see
whip-poor-wills reported to be
in that area currently.
Bird Club Plans
Annual Meeting
STRUM , Wis. - Dr. Kurt
Herbert has joined Dr. L. S,
Svoma in the letter 's dental of-
fice of Strum as an associate.
He is a graduate of Arcadia ,
Wis., High School , attended Ro-
chester , Minn. , Junior College,
and received a doctor 's degree
in dentistry at Marquette Uni-
versity , Milwaukee, Wis., this
year. He is a member of Alpha
Sigma Delta fraternity .
Dr. Herbert and his wife, trie
former Ramona Molte of Ro-
chester, have a six-month-old
daughter , They reside on High-
way 12 south of Osseo.
TIGHT SCHEDULE
INDEPENDENCE , Wls.-Mr.
and Mrs. John Lucente * and
son , Independence, all are at-
tending summer school at Wi-
nona State College, driving
from here daily for 7:30 a.m.
classes and completing classes
so they are back home by nqpn.
Lucente is completing graduate
work in school counseling and
wilf receive his master 's degree
July 15.
New Dentist Joins
Office in Strum
OSSEO, Wis. — A nominating
committee has : been appointed
by the Osseo Community School
Board to nominate candidates to
succeed J. Reidar Oftedahl and
Ralph Sieg, whose three-year
terms will expire this month.
Ernest Myhre was appointed
chairman and Marvin Hong,
Kendall Olson, LaVerne John-
son and Mrs, Geraldine Koester,
members to secure two candi-
dates for each vacancy.
However, anyone in the dis-
trict riiay file independently.
All filings must be made with
the clerk 20 days prior to the
annual school meeting July 24.
Since Tuesday is a holiday, the
filing deadline will be Wednes-
day.
Nominations also may be
made from the floor at the meet-
ing.
The two candidates receiving
the largest number of votes at
the annual meeting will be elect-
ed. If more than a total of six
candidates is nominated , a bal-
lot will be cast and the number
reduced to six.
Osseo to Elect
School Directors
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
monthly distribution of surplus
commodities to eligible Buffalo
County residents will begin Jury
lis. at the old courthouse in Al-
ma\ Persons from the City of
Alma*, and towns of Alma, Lin-
coln, Maxville and Nplson may
secure their commodities there
from 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to
3:30 p.m.
Distribution will be made at
the same place and hours to
eligibles in Cochrane , Buffalo
City. Fountain City, and towns
of Belvidere, Buffalo, Cross,
Glencoe. Milton, Modena , Mon-
tana and Waumandee.
The KP hall in Mondovi will
be the distribution point the
next two days between 10 a.m.
and noon arid 1 and 3 p.rii. Per-
sons living in the towns of Can-
ton , Dover, Gilrnanton , Naples
and Mondovi may call July 13
and City of Mondovi people on
July 14.
Surplus Commodity
Distribution Set
At Alma July 11
LAKE CITY, Minn * (Special)
—Among 70 young people tak-
ing road tests here Friday, one
driver had a perfect score, ac-
cording to "WifeajnTKieffer , one
of the instructors. This was the
first perfect score attained in
11 years, Eighty were enrolled
in the course but 10 Were too
young, to take the road test.
The second session of driver
training began today and will
close July 28. Road tests wai
be given July 31. Eighty also
have enrolled for this session.
Joseph Denzer, Roy Vail and
David McCormick are other in-
structors. Herron Chevrolet,
Lake City, is providing the
cars for training.
Student Driver
Has Perfect Score
Joseph S. Mrocnta , 850 41st
Ave., Goodview , superintendent
of Badger Foundry, 62 Washing-
ton St., ' told police today that
someone had stolen an electric
hoist from the rear of the foun-
dry sometime between Saturday
and this morning. The hoist is
1,000 pounds, capacity. There
was no value given for the loss.
Mrs. Glenys Nelson, 1608
Kraemer Drive , reported the
theft of** rotary lawn mowerf; om the rear of her home dur-
ing the past week. She valued
the loss at $15.
SWIMMING LESSONS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special")
— Swimming lessons for Lake
City children from 7 and up be-
gan at the Lake City bench
Wednesday morning, Miss Judy
Knutson Is instructor. Life-
guards aro Cathy Cliff , Paul
Guest and Mary Beth McKen-
zie.
Hoist Stolen
From Foundry
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A summer art course for stu-
dents in grades 3-7 will be
available on a tuition basis- be-
ginning July 10. Robert Bennett,
who will teach art at Lincoln
High School next fall , will be
the instructor.
Classes will meet for one
hour and 15 minutes a day be-
ginning at 1:30 and 2:45 p.m.,
five days a week. Size of the
classes will be limited to 15. The
classes will run live weeks,
through Aug, 11. No bus trans-
portation will be provided. Reg-
istration should be made with
Wallace O, Sellseth, Ijncoln
High School principal.
Lake City flans
Summer Art Course
Mofofcyde Slips
Into Ditch;
Driver Injured
Victor Vaughn, 22, Rolling-
stone, remains in the intensive
care unit at Comriiuriity Me- y
modal Hospital with chest in-
juries resulting froin a motor-
cycle accident which occurred
at 5:25 p.m. Thursday.
According to the Highway Pa-
trol, the accident was investiga-
ted this morning as it had not
been reported.
v Vaughn was reported to hav«
been riding a 1941 model mbtor-
cycle froin Minnesota City to
Rollingstone with his brother,
Jack7 14, riding as a passen-
ger. Just east of7 the bridga
1 e a d i n g into Rollingstone,
Vaughn lost control of the vehi-
cle and it overturned in the
ditch.
A passerby notified the
Vaughn family who brought
both brothers to the hospital.
Jack was treated for minor in-
juries and released Thursday
evening. No information is
available as to the damage to
the vehicle.
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BARCELONA - Could there be anything more chic than
crossing the Atlantic bv jet to cover the opening of a drug store?
Before vou say, "Yes, there could, buddy!" allow me to
state that "this drug store opening was attended by George
Hamiton, the well-known friend, and ; Salvador Dali and his
mou a^cbe. and many titled people. .
El Drugstore is considered quite marvelous here , being
¦rdmilar tn Paris' American Le Drugstore. It has 200 employes,
eelk football lottery tickets .
caviar, whiskey, records and
paper dresses, has a bar, men's
and women's shops, a v super-
delicatessen, telegraph counter,
an enormous out-of-the-country
newsstand, and an information
center where senoritas answer
questions in several langunges,
Oscar Molinari, 26. a nephew ,
of wealthy Venezuelan Rennldo
Herrara, well-known In N.Y.
Bociety, operates the store, and
got &ftorge Hamilton to attend
becauM of 7 their long friend-
ship'- ¦
"When we were kids and 1
was broke in Palm Beach,'".
Hamilton said. "Oscar; sent rne
a ticket to come- to Caracas
•nd live? with him." v
"WE MADE a kids' pact (hat
tr« would help each other if
the other77ever needed it. - ' Mo-
linari »aJd/ ¦ '¦
"I got a movie offer and ask-
ed Oscar whether I should take
It. I was 18,* •'¦' Hamilton said.
"He told me, 'You'd better,
because you're hot n very good
millfightcr:,7" 7 .
The drugstore will stay open
until 4 or 5 iri the morning.
Molinari sees it as a challenge
.to the youth of the country.
I went to some of the old-
time drugstores here. They can
forget it. You know what these
drugstores sell"
brugaiy '/y
lx>e Bouvier Radziwill 's co-
star in "PhUadclphia Story,'-
John Ericsoh, fumed at the bill*
ing he got in their show In Chi-
cago, but was assured It will
bev changed "within a day or
so" .7. 7. It'll he Dyan Cannon
(Mrs. Gary Grant) or Marlyn
Mason vin the B'way musical,
"How Now, Dow Jones?" 7 .7.
"Sweet Charity ," with Gwen
Verdon but permanently, shut-
ters Aug. 267 . '. ' - .  Jack Valenti
asked Shirley MacLaine at the
plush "Woman Times 7" party
U she could duck,work to at-
tend the Moscow Film Festival
.¦'. -. :: The Electric Circus'; hectic
benefit opening had big, milling
crowds inside and out, arid Bob-
by Kennedy — orie of the bene-
fit's hosts — prudently stayed
away.
ROSSANO BRAZZI and Stan-
ley Baker will be Miss Universe
judges at Miami Beach July 15
when the 770-nation show ori CBS
is shooting for the biggest au-
dience of the year .7y .  Joseph
Hayies' new suspenser, "The
Deep End," mentions me arid
this column, hut I'd love it even
if he didn't. This may be his
best story-telling.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH :
George Miller of Houston tells
of the guy who owes so much
money on his scuba diving gear
that he can hardly keep his
head below water.
WISH I'D SAID THAT - Have
you noticed, asks Bob Orbcn,
how: many rock 'n' roll groups
have four members? I don't
know if that's for harmony or
protection.
REMEMBERED Q U O  T E:
"If a woman attracts men, she
has sex appeal; If she attracts
women, she has style : if she
attracts everybody, she has
charm."
EARL'S PEARLS; Phil Har-
ris says he's not surprised at
Dean Martin's success: "How
could he miss? He sings like
Bing and drinks like me."
y Politics ; doesn't help an ac-
tor's career/ notes a Roseland
patron: "Have you noticed that
since Ronald Reagan becaihe
governor he hasn't gotten a sin-
gle movie job?" . . . That's
earl, brpthte.
Tracy Man Killed
¦ TRACY, IWinn, (AP) -^ Fu-
nera] services were scheduled
todayyftir a construction worker
who was killed In a 50-foot fall
from a silo he was helping build.
7 Frank Porter, 58, Atwater ,
Minn., was working on the silo
on a farm near Tracy when the
accident happened Saturday. He
died about an hour later in a
hospital. .* ¦
tiamlion Helps
Open Drugstore
Fulbright Set
For Another
Vietnam Test
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration appears headed
for another defense of its Viet-
nam policies in Congress, with
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee providing a familiar
battleground.
The committee—whose mem-
bers include some of the most.
persistent congressional critics
of President Johnson's war poli-
cies—has sOt the stage for re-
newed debate on Vietnam by
roughly handling the adminis-
tration's foreign aid bill.
The panel voted to force tbe
President to get congressional
approval before adding coun-
tries to the foreign aid hst7
And members have indicated
they also may vote to deny
Johnson's request for two-year
authorizations, v
Behind opposition to the $3.1
billion foreign aid package the
President has asked for the next
12 months is Vietnam.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-
Arkv, has said he may not back
the measure because of his op-
position to the war. And another
committee member, Sen.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore„ has
pledged to oppose the bill so
long as the United States contin-
ues bombing North Vietnam.
Fulbright has said the com-
mittee actions are subject to
change after it has heard from
administration officials, proba-
bly soon after Congress ends its
10-day July 4th recess on July
10.
2 Minnesotans
¦/* . * .
Drowning Viclims
In Wisconsin
By THE AS8QCIATE07 PRESS
; Two Min s^otans drowned in
separate weekend accidents in
Wisconsin waters.
A St. Paul teen-ager drowned
in the Apple River near Hudson,
Wis.; Sunday, and four .of-hers
found at the scene were charged
with under-age possession of
beer A man identified as Cecu
C. Wadena, 29, St.
; Paul, - was.
charged with furnishing beer
to' minors: .
The drowning victim was
identified as Ronald Jefferson,
17, son of Mrs. Doris Jefferson
of St. Paul. The drowning ar^
parently occurred about 1 a.m.,
about 15 miles north of Still-
water, Minn., just above wfajfe
the Apple Wver flows Into the
St. Croix River. 7
Sheriff Charles Grant of St.
Croix County aaid officers in-
vestigating a beer party 7 along
the river were told one youth
was missing. Jefferson's body
was recovered several . hours
later: ' '
The body of a St, Paul man
was . recovered Sunday from
Staples ; Lake In northwestern
Wisconsin.
the Barron County sheriff's
office said William Schliske, 60,
who had a cabin on the lake
about 20 miles west of Rice
Lake, Wis., drowned after fall-
ing from a boat while fishing
Friday bight.
In 1967, the Northern Hemi-
sphere spun into spring at 2:37
a.m. Eastern Standard Time on
March 21. Winter officially ends
when the sun crosses the equa-
tor and day and night are equal
the world over.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -* D..
Donald Glover, Labor Depart-
ment manpower expert, has
been appointed administrator of
the Bureau of Employment Se-
curity for Region 6 comprising
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois
and Indiana. Glover has been
serving in the federal manpower
program since September 1963,
most recently as minority group
specialist with the:department's
Bureau of Work Programs.
'
¦
'
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¦
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'
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,
Regional Employment
Office Head Named
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development has announced
approval of an $858,139 grant in-
crease for the Seward East ur-
ban renewal project is Minne-
apolis which brings the total of
government funds to about $3.6
million for the project.
Grant for Minneapolis
BARNEY GOOGLE and^ SNUPFY SMITH ".;;¦; ';\"
:,' .. -*T > /^
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France Explodes
Atomic Device
PARIS (AP) ~ France, work-
ing toward explosion of its first
hydrogen bomb next year, deto-
nated a "low-yield" atomic de-
vice Sunday at its Pacific test
center at Mururoa, the Defense
Ministry reported.
The ministry said the explo-
sion was the last in France's
1S67 atomic test series.
France now has an atomic
strike force of more than 60 su-
personic Mirage bombers, a
major factor in President
Charles do Gaulle's foreign poli-
cy. It hopes to have ground-to-
ground missiles, to be located In
southeast France, operational
by 1969, and nuclear missile
submarines operational after
1970.
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PRAIRIE ISLAND WALLEYE: 7.  . Ed- in Straight Slough Thursday. It tipped the
win AAnas, Stockton, Minn., landed this beau- scales at nine pounds and 11 ounces, He got
tiful walleye while fishing off Prairie Island it on a willowcat. ( Daily News photo)
Safe Boating Week
¦:. Governor Warren P. Knowles
df Wisconsin has proclaimed
July 2 through July 8 Safe Boat-
ing Week. He states that with
good weather between 500,000
and 750j000 smallcraft will be
on the waters of Wisconsin .
There will be as many on the
thousands of lakes and streams
of Minnesota.
Of course, the Upper Mis-
sissippi willi y despite 7 the
present high water condi-
tions, get very h e a v y ".
boat traffic. Many boaters
have* made it a long week-
end, Friday through Tues-
day. Many more will be out
in local waters tomorrow oh
one day fishing outings, 7
sandbar picnics, and water
skiing. There will be a lot of
boats on the rjver.
River regulations require
Coast Guard approved life pre-
servers for each person ; ho
overloading Of boats ; obeyance
of river rules of the road. Wis-
consin had 170 boating accidents
last season,'80 percent of which
were collisions. Fortyreight per-
sons drowned in these collisions.
There will be law enforce-
ment of the river during the
holiday. All Wisconsin riv-
er wardens will be on patrol,
as well as Minnesota sher-
iffs' patrols. La Crosse also
has a river patrol. Don't
celebrate too much on the¦¦water. , 7
Minnesota Pheasants
The figures from the annual
May census to determine the
size of Minnesota's pheasant
population may not be too reli-
able this year, the Conservation
Department reports. Game of-
ficials said cold April weather
retarded growth of early nesting
cover and a dry May provided
insufficient moisture for normal
plant grovvth.
Abnormally cool weather
together with high; winds
kept birds off the roadsides
where they could be readily
seen. This factor may ac-
count for part of the 15 to
20 percent decline observed
in the spring breeding popu-
lation compared with last
¦ : year.'.7 :
Most of .the: declines noted
were in the west central and
central portions of the state
where winter weather was most
severe. Game managers in the
west central regions observed
storm mortality at a number of
locations last winter for the
third consecutive season.
To the extent that census
figures this spring are re-
liable, ; it indicates that win-
ter weather again had a sigr
nificanc impact on the
state's pheasant population. :
; Where winter conditions
7 Were less severe in the
south central , southeast and
east central counties, the
census shows an increase of
10 to 20 percent over last
year's population.¦ '
The number of birds available
for the fall hunting season will
not be known until after com-
pletion of another census taken
in August. Weather conditions
in June were not favorable for
hatching success. Abnormally
heavy rainfall may have drown-
ed out7 many pheasant nests, al-
though many of these birds will
undoubtedly fenest and success-
fully bring; off a hatch of young
birds.
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Dear Abby:
7 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter will be christened in our
church soon, and it is customary to have 7guests at home
afterward for : food and drinks.
The problem is my motherrin-law. She has a drinking
problem. No matter what the occasion, if there is liquor
around, she; uses it as an excuse to get very, very drunk.
For that reason, the last christening we had , I served
no alcoholic beverages, and several of my husband's rela-
tives remarked that they felt "cheated." What should I do
this time? I don't want anyone to feel "cheated" in my
home, but I can't bear seeing niy motherrin-law in that
V.UUU1HUU.
Don't say, "Watch her." She just helps
herself and it would take physical force
to stop her. PUZZLED HOSTESS
DEAR PUZZLED: Give a "dry
7 party." It would be easier than giving
a wet one and worrying about your
mother-in-law. It's a kindness to keep
temptation out of her way. And as for
your husband's relatives, they can sure^
ly forego their drinks following a reli-
gious ceremony in which a child has
been officially named and identified
with a church. Abby
DEAR ABBY: I am a nice looking girl (so I've been
told) , and recently my boy friend bought me a "fall"
(wig). When I wear it , it seems to attract a jot of attention .
Here is my complaint.
Almost every time I've got my fall on , some jealou s
girl will say in front of a lot of people, "Is that a wig
you have on, or is that your own hair?"
This makes me feel real bad , and I never know what
tn say. I hate to say it's not my own hair because that
is why I wear it , so people will think it is. I hate to
say it's my own hair because if they ask, they must know
it isn 't, So what should I say when I'm asked this question?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED 7 If you have the courage , say,
"If you 'll forgive me for not answering, I'll forgive you
for asking." Or. "Yetr it's mine, Bought and paid for."
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago my husband and I took
a vacation trip with another counle who live out of state.
We had a fairly good time, but this other couple said they
never had so much fun in all their lives.
The next summer they wrote and asked us what our
vacation plans were as they, wanted very much to have
another foursome-type vacation trip. We really weren't so
keen on the idea , but not knowing how to get out of it ,
we went anyway. We didn 't have a good time at nil , but
they seemed to. ¦'This year we got another letter asking us where we
should "all" go for our vacation. We do not want to get
roped again , but we don 't know how to get out of It without
hurting their feelings ., We own our own business, so they
know wc can cot away any time we want to. Please help
us. Sign this . . JOHN AND MARY
DEAR JOHN AND MARY : Write to your friends
and tell them your vacation plans are indefinite , and
to go ahead and make theirs without you. Don't invent
any pho ny excuses, or thoy might "wait" for you. (P.S.
You should feel gratified that you're such good com-
pany. )
CONFIDENTIAL TO ''DIAMONDS IN THE FAMILY" :
Regardless of how long the jewelry has been In your family,
once it ia given to a member of your famly, it is hers to
do with ns she pleases,
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
problems on Dear Abby, Box 6D700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope,
Congolese Ask
Extradition of
Past Premier
KINSHASA, the Congo (AP)
— The Congo government has
asked Algeria to extradite form-
er Premier Moise Tshombe to
Kinshasa so it can execute him
on charges of treason and plot-
ting to overthrow President Jo-
seph Mobutu .
Since most African nationalist
leaders consider Tshombe a
puppet ii the colonialists , it was
assumed that Algeria 's anti-
Western regime would turn him
over to the Congo government .
Tshombe is being held in Al-
giers after the apparent hijack-
ing Saturday of the British
charter plane ln which he was
traveling from Palma de Mai-
lorca to the nearby Mediterra-
nean island of Ibiza , in the
Spanish Balearics.
Algerian officials said several
mercenary soldiers and Belgian
citizens were on the plane with
Tshombe, along with three Brit-
ish subjects, the pilot , co-pitot
and hostess. Reports to Paris
from Algiers said Tshombe's
arriva l was a surprise to the
government of President Touari
Boumedicnne, Algerian officials
denied arranging the landing at
Boufarik military air field ;west
of Algiers.
Algeria and the Congo broke
diplomatic relations in lfffi*! un-
der Tshombe's regime and have
nol formall y resumed them. But
n Congolese Embassy spokes-
man in Paris said his govern-
ment has assigned representa-
tives to open extradition talks
with Algeria.
The 41) - year - old Congolese
leader has been in European
exile tor w months, living most
recently In Madrid , since Mobu-
tu took p ower in a bloodless
coup. Tshombe's political party
has been banned in the Congo,
his property confiscated and his
supporters thrown out of their
positions.
Tshombe was sentenced to
death in absentia by a Congo-
lese military tribunal last
March after it found him guilty
of treason and subversion. Most
of the charges grew oul. of the
secession of his copper-rich Ka-
tanga Province from the rest of
the Congo in Iflfif ), ln 19(53 a U ,N.
f ore.?, pul down the secession ,
driving Tshomhe into exile .
' -
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"I promise budget-easy payments,"
Frank Chupita , Assistant Cashier
We hope you hove more fhon o bicycle to trade-in on that nevv
1967 car. But if you haven't and you need a lot of money to tfPPl
swing the deal . . . it's no problem . If you have a steady income 4$? wxEil
and a record of having paid your bills, you can borrow as much WM--. J^ti l^L^
as you need. Just promise to pay it back. ^J ia^Ba^Ba^k\Aa^Ba^Bm
B mm The bank that service built... MERCH ANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Walking Meredith
Neais His Goal
PICKENS. Miss. ' (AP ) 7 -
James H. Meredith approached
the last stop on his "march
against . fear '.' today with only. 20
miles farther , to Canton.
The 34-year-old Negro leader;
plagued by an aching eeridon in
his ankle , walked about ]« miles
Sunday before 7o«Jling it quits
for the day near Pickens.
He said he would end the jo ur-
ney aiv Canton , smiles short of
the 175-mile hike to .lackson he
originall y had;planned.
Lasl year at Canton/ Meredith
rejoined the first march he
started. On that Walk , he had
gotten onjy a few miles into
north Mississippi when he was
woundedvby an ambush shotgun
blast near Hernando. He started
marching ..this year from Her-
nando , lo days ago.
About 30 persons waikeri Sun-
day with Meredith , part of the
time through a steady rain .
Authori ties disclosed thai they
had arrested six persons who
claimed to be affiliated with the
American . Nazi party, and fou r
of them said they,had planned
to try to prevent the Meredith
group from marching
. 
•' ¦  ¦• ¦ ¦
Glass .bottle s and jars are
largely made from a porous,
opaque substance¦'. but; are •them-
selves nonporous and transpar-
ent
. .' WASHINGTON 7rAP) ~y fhe
Senate likely will end its current
session without a new code of
ethj es, says the vice chairman
of they pane) charged with draft, . ' .
ing proposed standards of con- 7
ducl .; . : ¦
¦
-
Seh 7 Wallace F Bennett, ?*
Utah ; said : Sunday he ; doubts .• ; ' . .
members of the Senate Ethics
Committee will find much time
to work; on proposals when the :
Senate returns from a 10-day v.
July 4 recess to face "a sizable
backlog of work. 7
No Ethics Code
Expected at
Current Session
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 0 A .m. through .1 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 0 to 12:30 
¦
• Optomnlrlit.
THI RD AND MAIN STS, PHONE (1850 - 3631
PLYMOUTH, England UP,
— Sir Francis Chichester, 65-
year-old round-the-world mari.
her, set off Sunday in his yacht
Gipsy Moth IV* for London;
where he will be krifghfed Fri-
day by Queen Elizabeth II, A
Chichester had been under
treatment at the Royal Naval
Hospital for an ulcer since June
6-—sight days after sailing into
Plymouth at the end of his solo
28,500-mile j ourney to Australia
and back around Cape Horn.
The 350-mile sail to London
will take the Gipsy Moth
through the English ; Channel ,
the Strait of Dover arid up the
Thames.
Sir Francis $ails
To Get Knighthood ¦JPIXiei:
;4- ;. - . . by 'vvoM ;?
¦!— "^^  77 v 
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I Pledge Allegiance
To My Flag . v /
"I PLEDGE •iiegtance to my flag *nd
(to) the republic for which it stands — one
nation indivisible — with liberty and jus*
tice for all/'
Wrong? 'No'i that is the way its compos-
er wrote it, In 1892. He was Francis Bella-
my, a" former minister and an editor of
Youth 's Companion magazine , for which
he devised the pledge.
He arid a colleague. James Upham. ' felt
that patriotism and national feeling were
at a low- ebb at that time, arid the maga-
zine set: out to promote a flag on every
schooihouse in the nation , For the first
prcat nag raising ceremonies they chose
the 400th anniversary of the discovery of
America. Thus the schbolbvouse flag tradi-
tion. Columbus Davy and the Pledge of Al-
legiance, all had the same , origin .
• vThe two . men disapproved an older
form of salute that went , "I . give my heart
and my hand to my country —^ one coun-
try, one language , one flag,"- and set
out to write their own. Bellamy, by his
own account , struggled over every word
and ' the discarded experiments at . phras-
ing overflowed the scrapbasket."
TO MAKE IT very personal, he choie
"1" instead of "we" and "my flag " instead
of 7"thevfla g.7' He decided "pledge" was a
"better school word" than " ¦vow " or
"swear.'' He concluded that  "one nation
indivisible" most compactly stated the es-
sence of American history . The final
phrase "for all" was meant to add the spir-
it of equality to those of liberty and jus-
tice. ; .-7; - ".
In the 1920s an American Legion flag
conference formally adopted Bellamy's
optional ' '"to. 'the . republic,'- which does im-
prove the meter. It also changed "my /lag '?
to "the flag of the United States of Amer-
ica" on the theory that the schools then
had many foreign pupils and the salute
should spell out which flag was meant.
Bellamy tolerated this while regretting
that it "injured the rhythmic balance'' of
the original;
The form of salute did not become of-
ficial, enacted by Congress in the federal
flag code, until 1942. And in71954 Congress
insisted on adding a religious note, insert-
ing "under God" between "one nation"
and "indivisible ," although this destroyed
the meter. 7;
THUS EVOLVED the salot» that will
be on millions of lips on this 191st Inde-
pendence Day.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAI RS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Was the annexation of the
eity of Jerusalem by the Israeli government
an error in tactics or a shrewd move designed
to give the Israelis a better bargaining posi-
tion When peace negotiations are eventually be-
gun?
The answer toy that question depends on
what is meant by a"cease>fire." There were
no hostilities involved in rearranging the gov-
ernmental structure of the city of Jerusalem
by transferring |t from military to civilian
rule ; Certainly there was no violation of the
"cease-fire;' resolution , which itself did not pro-
vide for any withdrawal from territory seized
in the; war.
it IS SIGNIFICANT that , since the fighting
.was : ,s'toppcd 7 the Soviet Union has sent more
arms :to Egypt. This is called a "face-saying
gesture " intended to appease Arab opinion.
Some 150 MIG fighters have arrived In Egypt
in thev last twoy weeks, and Moscow is report-
ed as plann ing to give Nasser additional weap-
ons to replace what he has lost,
The making of peace in the Middle East
Will take a long time , and Israel naturally isn't
going to wait for treaties before starting to
supervise and govern the areas taken by its
troops , especially if Moscow's military build-
up of Egypt indicates a , threat of pbssiblie re-
sumption of warfare, v
Under such circumstances, it; Is: logical for
the Israeli government to argue that it. must
exercise its authority over the territory -jt has
taken from the Arabs -until permanen t changes
are agreed upon . It is riot unusual for a victori-
ous army to set up effective administration
and protection of areas acquired in battle so
that no sudden resumption of the war can take
aWay what has been gained.
President Johnson, of course, was obliged
to sfcrttr-puolicly that there should be "approp-
riate consultation " between! religious groups be-
fore a final decision is made on the status of
the historic city.
Both the United Slates and the Soviet Un-
ion are bound to play an influential role when
peace negotiations do start between the Arabs
and the Israeli government; While the two ad-
versaries ultimately will be talking to each
other and trying to reach a settlement , Mos-
cow and Washington will be giving advice that
Is riot likely to be relccted.
The chances are that economic factors will
play an important part finally iri influencing
the settlement on territorial questions. At the
moment there is a disposition here to em-
phasize the importance of giving priority to
measures of relief for. the persons displaced in
the War. It is recognized also that steps must
be taken to clarify the legal status of both the
Gulf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal, This is a
subject that v will require lots ot study. 'There
will have to be agreement by the major pow-
ers of the world before either the Arab or Is-
raeli governments will be- asked to concur.
Little by little information is emerging as
to what happened in the two conferences be-
tween Soviet Premier Kosygin and President
Johnson , Dispatches from London and Moscow
as well as from Havana reveal that Presi-
dent Johnson was told about Mr. Kosygin's
prospective trip to Cuba long before the news
was made public. The United States is deeply
concerned about the activities of Fidel Cas-
tro in Latin America , arid so is the Soviet gov-
ernment ."
PREMIER KOSYGIN Mas instructed by the
Kremlin to tell Castro not to complicate mat-
ters by stirring up more trouble. The Soviets
are not abandoning their strategy of meddling
in the political affairs of countries In Central
and South America; but they don 't want Castro
to run the show arid perhaps aggravate the
situation at the very time when settlement of
the Middle East war demands a friendly un-
derstanding between Moscow and Washington.
The Kosygin-Johnson conference was con-
ducted on an amicable basis and conceivably
could bring constructive results. But the Kosy-
gin trip to Cuba is a reminder that the Com-
munist Infiltration in this hemisphere and the
consequences of the Israel i victory in the Mid-
die East have not yet been fully appraised ,
nor n method agreed upon to solve the new
problems that have arisen .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1957
. Mr . and Mrs. Victor Foster and children ,
San Diego , Calif ., left for their home after
visiting his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fos-
ter and her father , August Kaczorowskl , and
other relatives .
Mr.s. Maurice Henderson installed officers
of the Stockton WSCS. Ttiey are president , Mra ,
Arthur Ziebell ; vice president , Mrs. Odean
(loss; secretary, Mrs. Roger Fakler , and treas-
urer , Mrs, Dora Ogrosky.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1942
Park development of tht* east end of Lake
Winona will be discontinued in August and the
dredge Rube doldbo rg will be taken over by
the War Departm ent for dredging a shipyard
at Savage on the Minnesota; River.
A licit! of !>'.! golfers - representing 13
teams — will tee off in the annual Fourth of
July racehorse tournamen t at the Winona
Country Club , ont* of the high spot s of the
tournament war.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1917
Chief White Rear , Indian chief , now a real
estate dealer , wtis n guest <»f Fred Homa-
nowski. This Indian is an influential man on
the Winneba go Reservation.
Rochester defeated the Sehelllias team of
Winona by « score of :(?-:( .
Seventy-Five Years Ago , ' . . 1 892
The Hev , I , . I.. West has had the degree
of doctor of divinity conferred on -him by his
aim a mater .it Mt. Tabor , IoWa.
A new flag \2 by 'I'l feet in size , purchased
by the county, will be flung to the breeze
fiom the courthouse for the first linn* tomor-
row.
Onr* Hundred Years Ago . . . 1867
A meeting of Prairie Lodge No, 7, I.O.O.F.,
was held and officers were installed , The lodge
has been in n very prosperous condition during
the past six months anil it now has 71) mem-
bers.
Hys&nC&PWm
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WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILD8
NEW YORK - For sheer survival value the short,
young man with the athletic build who talks with restrained
nervous energy in Ma suite in the Waldorf Towers rates
very high. Out of the wreckage of the Arab world King
Hussein of Jordan seems alone capable of facing the realities.
What he said in his United Nations speech was what hi
had to say. It was the common denominator of Arab vocabu-
lary in the wake of a tragedy thaty was the inevitable result
of fantastic and trsgic illu- —--
:~A-y  - . A ; ^
,:.. . ' ¦ ,;. '- .- .y -
sions persisted in over the
years;. ;'
Hussein is going back to
bis beleaguered country con-
fident that the Arab summit
meeting he has been helping
to plan at the U.N. will short-
ly take place. What , above
all, that summit must do, as
the King sees it, is face the
realities, of the present mo-
ment arid act accordingly. If
this fails, then rapid deter-
ioration of the whole Arab
position in chaos, disease
ahd violence approaching an-
archy is all the future holds.
Israel lives in the middle of
this world and that anarchy
and violence cannot help but
spill over. y
IF IT IS ONLY for his
pride he does not speak of
the request he put up to
President Johnson at their
meeting in Washington. But
the appalling needs of a coun-
try cut in two and flooded
with refugees carrying only
what they could bring away
with them are evident enough.
Hussein puts the number
of refugees from the West
Bank of the Jordan at 150,-
00O, which must be a guess
since the flood tide across
the shattered AHenby Bridge
continues. There were 2,000
tents for this number. The
jcing speaks quietly, almost
matter-of-factly, without ob-
vious bitterness. But the
scope of the disaster; the
threat of famine, disease,
breakdown of law. and order,
cannot be concealed.
Where does the blame lie?
As does every Arab, Hussein
speaks of how oyer the years
Israel pushed out its boun-
daries to the loss of Arab
neighbors. On what triggered
the v latest Arab-Israeli War
and sent Hussein flying to
Cairo to embrace President
Gamal Abdel Nasser he is
more reticent.
TThe facts, however, seem to
be as follows. Over the years
Nasser has directed violent
and vituperative broadcasts
at Jordan aimed at Hussein's
overthrow. This attack reach-
ed a climax as Nasser called
for the annihilation of Israel.
Arab fanaticism everywhere,
including Jordan, was at fev-
er pitch7 If he had tried to
stand aloof Hussein would in
all probability have been de-
stroyed and his regime that
has sought an accommodation
with the «West swept aside. So
he took what appeared the
only course. His country suf-
fered the heaviest losses, with
the West Bank of the Jor-
dan gone and with it much
valuable agricultural land and
the source of tourist revenue
in the West Bank and the
half of Jerusalem under Jor-
danian rule prior to the war.
HUSSEIN dismisses as with-
out foundation Nasser's charge
that American and British
planes took part in the at-
tack along with Israeli planes.
There was a distortion on the
radar screen that made it
appear that aircra ft carriers
had launched planes at a
range much closer than was
the fact. The Israelis followed
the shrewd tactic of sending
their planes out a consider-
able distance over the sea be-
fore they turned inland to
strike at Arab airfields.
Returning home by way of
l.ondon , Paris and Rome,
where he hopes to discuss the
future of Jerusalem with
Pope Paul VI , Hussein faces
his most critica l test. It is
not only whether he can sur-
vive but whether his country
can surv ive.
His grandfather , King Ab-
dullah , was assassinated by
an Arab fanatic in the Mos-
que of Omar In the Old City
of Jerusalem in 1951. His cous-
in , King Faisal , was torn to
pieces by a mob in Iraq in
1958. His trusted friend and
Prime Minister , Hazza Majali ,
was killed by a bomb In 1960.
In 1957 wild anti-Hussein mobs
raged in three West Bank
cities and army units in re-
bellion headed toward the
capital of Amman. The king
went out to meet them and
order them back to their bar-
racks , with the challenge of
his loyalty as against their
loyalty. It worked.
THE LITTLE king - he l»
32 years old — Is an easy tar-
get for ridicule. A relic of
the feudal past, that is the
line of Communist propagan-
da directed against him over
the years. His personal dilem-
ma is in a sense the dilemma
of Iho Arab world. It is still
in large part a feudal world
hagridden by a past that has
seen greatness and grandeur
and in recent centuries squal-
or and decay,
Hussein with his background
of education and training in
England and his successful
survival for more than a dec-
ade as the head of an Arab
state is a bridge figure be-
tween past and present. While
ll may seem improbable in
the wreckage of the Middle
East with his own nation 's
survival ln question , he could
be a bridge figure in a larger
context. That is at least a
rail hope ,
JULY 4 IS justly calibrated ai tha
date the Declaration of Independence -was
approved by the Continental Congress, even
though the day on whichi the final separa-
tion was officially voted was July 2
and the finar signature was not affixed un-
til 1777,7
However, July 4 is notable for other
reasons. To wit:
The U.S. Military Academy, was formal-
ly opened ia 1802.
Nathaniel Hawthorne , novelist and
short-story writer, was born in North Sal-
em, Mass., in 1804.
Stephen Foster , America 's first great
composer of music, was born at Lawrence-
ville, Mass., in 1826.
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson ,
second and third Presidents of the U.S.,
both died on this date , 50 years after the
signing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence.
The song "America" was first publicly
sung by the children ot Boston at a
Fourth of July celebration in 1832.
Poet Walt Whitman published ln Brook-
lyn , N.Y., the first edition of "Leaves of
Grass" in 1855.
Calvin Coolidge , 30tli President of the
U.S., was born in Plymouth , Vt., in 1872.
George M. Cohan , American composer ,
actor, and theatrical producer , was born
in 1878.
GEN. JOHN J. Pinning placed a
wreath on the grave of the  Marquis de
I>afayette in Paris ln 1917, saying, "I«afay-
et te , we are here."
a
Israel is going to exact a p i k e  for
peace , Sometimes non-aggression pays off
pret ty well—if it ' s aggressive enough.
¦
And >> shall t.crvc Ihr I.tint vour ( ind —
Kiodu*. 23:25.
Jul y 4 Notable For
Other Reasons
'HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO *6U, TOO ---NEIGHBOR!'
" !¦ ' ' - ¦ mi
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO^OUND
By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -7 More de-
tails are gradually leaking
out regarding the all-imporant
summit meeting.
It's now known that Pres-
ident Johnson did not want
to: hold talks with: Kosygin
unless they came to grips
with the chief problems
worrying the two countries.
Namely the Near East* Viet-
nam and the control of nu-
clear weapons. When it was
suggested that Kosygin and
Johnson meet for a pleasant
get-together without discuss-
ing major problems, Johnson
said no.
Averell Harriman , former
ambassador to Moscow, had
warned the President before
talks opened that the Russian
technique was to be pleasant
and conciliatory at first , then
toughen up as the discussion
progressed. Probably this ac-
counted for the fact that Ko-
sygin was more affable after
Friday 's session than after
the Sunday meeting.
DESPITE THEIR inability
to reach any major conclu-
sions, Johnson came away
from Glassboro impressed
with Kosygin as a man. He
described him as a dedicated
patriot , an administrative
type, not a shoe pounder. Ko-
sygin has an excellent mind
and handles himself well. He
made a long toast after the
luncheon without notes, which
impressed t h e American
guests;
It can be reported that Pres-
ident Johnson put forward
ten points as a plan for peace
In the Near East. They were :
1. Withdrawal of Israeli
troops from Arab territory .
2. Recognition of Israel by
the Arab countries . This ia
something which they have
adamantly rinsed for the 18
years that Israel has existed.
:i. Elimination of the rights
of bel ' gerency. These liave
been maintaine d by Israel' s
Arab neighbors ever since
1!UH.
. Tlie reaffirmation of the
non-use of force in the Near
Fast. This would eliminate
the threat of raids by Syrians
around the Sea of Galilee and
(he former Egyptian raids
from the Gaza Stri p. Johnson
argued, that Israel had the
right to live in peace with its
neighbors.
5. The right of innocent
passage through the Strait ol
Tirnn to the Gulf of Aqaba
which Nasser cut off , thereby
precipit ating the war .
fi, The intensification of so-
cial and economic develop-
ment of all the countries , es-
•KK iull y the Arab countries ,
Here Johnson emphasized to
Kosygin the importance of
joint, not competitive, interna-
tional aid.
7. The dampening of the
arms race. Here the Pres-
ident emphasized the danger
of dumping a lot of Weapons
into either the Arab nations
or Israel. He pointed put that
when an Arab state received
50 Russian tanks the tempta-
tion was to use them. He pro-
posed the registration of all
arms sent by any nation into
the Near East.
78. A definite commitment
by both the United States and
Russia to face up to the ref-
ugee problem and solve it.
9. Creation of an effective
U. N. police force in the Near
East entrusted with enforcing
the peace treaty. ;
10, Creation of mediation
procedure for handling future
incidents
PRESIDENT Johnson em-
phasized that he was not de-
manding that all of these be
accepted , but he wanted a
start made and urged that
some of them be accepted.
Premier Kosygin, however,
stuck to the well-known Rus-
sian line that none of these
could be adopted until after
Israel had pulled back its
troops and surrendered the
Arab territory it now occupies.
Kosygin was polite but firm.
He was willing to make no
compromise whatsoever.
In discussing Vietnam Pres-
ident Johnson emphasized that
the United States was ready
to discuss a mutual de-escala-
tion of the war at any time.
He also emphasized that he
was willing to have the elec-
tions in South Vietnam super-
vised by almost anyone; that
he wanted the elections held
in a peaceful atmosphere. He
said that he was willing to
accept the outcome pf the
elections no matter which way
they Went. 7
This was in direct contrast
to the public statements of
Premier Ky in South Vietnam,
who has said that if a Com-
munist or a neutral was elect-
ed premier he7Ky, would see
to it that he did not hold of-
fice
Here again , however, Prem-
ier Kosygin was negative. His
response was the United States
must stop bombing the North
and get out of Vietnam. .
REGARDING THE nuclear
nonproliferation pact , the
president urged that the two
countries place a draft of the
treaty presented before the
Geneva disarmament confer-
ees immediately.
LBJ Raised 10 Points
At Glassboro Parley
"I ju st love it now that  tlie birds are back and the
flowers are up .. . You 've got somebody to talk to!"
JhLX$bddu
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
DE-MOIST
MATERIAL
• Hang In baiement
to dry and
deodorize.
DftDD BROS.nUDD STORE
V * S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phon* 4007
Would Refer Poisoner
To Psycho Center
To the Editor :
Our three year old Siamese:
cat —AhChtt- died Friday
inorning.
An examination by a veter-
inarian indicated that the cat
was poisoned.
If the person or persons re-
sponsible for this act reads
thisyletter may we refer them
to the Winona Psychological
Services Center at Winona
State College to find them-
selves, to preclude committing
further acts of this kind.
A. J. Kiekbusch
412 Laird St.
Didn't Like Picture
Of Dean Martin
To ythe7 Editor'•" 7
What confused thoughts the
photo of entertainer Dean
Martin (Winona Daily News,
June 30) must have posed in
the minds of young readers!
There he is'7' glass in hand,
the pit-publicized and well-
heeled consumer of alcohol —•
ALCOHOL which doctors now
claim to be the nation's No.
1 health enemy. Yet Martin is
set forth by the press photo :
as a great success; with a $5
million annual income.
It is any wonder the values
of some of our youth are
mixed up?
Granted that occasional
items are going7to slip by
your telephoto selector , may
I respectfully suggest that
"news" of the above type can
be a detrimental influence on
the young and that careful
professional discrimination be
used in pictorial choices espe-
cially?
We must repeat: Freedom
of press entails responsibili-
ties, too.
Grace G. Dahm
7 ; 357 E. 5th St.
•' •'
¦
."¦ ¦ v
National Work Draft
NEW DELHI Mf i A- The
central government is consid-
ering inaugurating some form
of national service for stu-
dents.
The plan , as drawn up by
representatives of the de-
fense, education and home
ministries, would provide a
variety of nation-building ac-
tivities,, including construc-
tion work, for students dur-
ing holidays and leisure
hours.
A conference of university
officials is expected to dis-
cuss the scheme. India does
not have compulsory military
training.
¦' :'
Dust Cover
AKRON, Ohio iff i - One
hazard f a c i n ' g helicopter
crews in Vietnam — blinding
clouds of dust stirred up by
ihe rotor blades on takeoff
and landing — has been solv-
ed with the use of vinyl-sur-
faced tarpaulins to blanket
landing areas,
Letters to Tlie
. ^AA 'y ^^toiX " Xy :y ,' '
The £>crr/y Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
visiting nourr Medical and surgical
patients! 2 to 4 im) ' te » 3 0  p.m. (No
©ilidren under 12.)
Maternity, patients : i to Ji30 ana 7 iu
•:30 p.m. (A«iult» onfy.r .
SATURDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Ida Olson, Rushford ,
Minn. '."- '
Lyle Johnson, Stockton, Minn.
Discharges 7
Mrs. Mary Bander/ 562 E.
King St.
. • .
¦
.¦• -¦Birth ' . , .  . • •
¦¦ ¦• ¦ ' .' •• ". '•
Mr. aTnd Mrs. Eugene Stanek,
83 Fairfaxv St., a son.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Rose Korupp, 516 W.
King St.
Mrs. Thomas Bronk, 706 E. 5th
St. . 77 .,
Mrs. Manley Cooper, Sauer
Memorial Home.
Mrs. TWilliam Henry, Utica ,
Minn.- '
Discharges
Jeroniey Gallasy 865 7 E. 4th St.
Terry DeVorak, 34G\Pelzer St.
Mrs, James Killian and baby
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Gerald 7 Wondrow and
baby, 885 38th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Lena Feine, 662 E. 3rd
st-
Mrs. Arlen Aslakson and
baby, €56 E. 3rd St.
Clarence Husie, 702 W. King
St. 7 ¦
¦¦. ..
¦
•
¦
Frank Raines, Jr., Winona Rt:
, Births ¦¦'.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Merch-
lewitz, Utica, Minn., a son
Mr. and Mrs. William Vogel,
379% .E. 5th St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bambe-
nek, Minnesota City, Minn ,a
daughter. ; '¦-. -¦
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krae-
mer, 174 W. 5th St, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE 7
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ochs,
Quincy, HI., a daughter, born
Sunday. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Konkel, 571 Garfield St
KE1LOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Mr. apd Mrs. Edwin Schmit, a
daughter, June 23 at St. Eliza-
beth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Archie Welch, 466 St. Charles
St.,:5. '¦¦;.
¦
TUESDAY'S BIRTHDAY
B ec k e Hansen, Cochrane,
Wis., ?. . ' . .. . 7 7 - 7 7 7;. v
Steven Salisbury. 717 E. 3rd
St.: 8.- 7 '7 v . V . . . ,"77 7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview
No. 50;,v Male, golden 7 col-
lie, fourOj day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 70,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
2:15 p.m. — Arrowhead, 9
barges, down.
Small craft — 72.
Snnday
6:55 a.m. — Dredge Thomp-
son with pontoons, down. ':
8:20 a.m. — George Banta, 6
barges, down.
11:40 p.m. — Tennessee, 11
barges, up.
Small craft — 91.
Today
8:45 a.m. — Samuel Clemens
and Davy Crockett , 11 barges,
up.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Gerald R. Kamrowski, 20, La-
moille, paid a fine of $25 on a
guilty plea to the charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
at 1:10 p.m. June 26 at West
Broadway and Olmstead Street.
David Wnuk, 25, 563 E. 3rd
St. , pleaded guilty to a charge
of criminal destruction of pro-
perty and was fined $10 by
Judge John D. McGill. He was
arrested at 1:02 a.m. Sunday at
East 3rd and Kansas streets.
A f ine oi $15 was paid by
Stephen S. Miller, 18, 1225 W.
Sth Street, after his attorney,
Harold Brehmer, entered a plea
of guilty to a charge of care-
less driving. The arrest was
made by the Highway Patrol
and arose f rom an accident on
Highway 61 near Homer at 1
a.m. Friday.
Richard M. Paulson, 19, 459
E. 2nd St., paid a $15 fine on a
guilty plea to a charge of im-
proper , starting. He pleaded not
guilty to a charge of violation
of a restriction on a driver li-
cense and Judge McGill set trial
for 9:30 a.m. July 12. Paulson
was released on $10 bail. He
wns arrested at 1:45 a.m. Sat-
urday on East Srd Street.
Donald R. Burt , 20, 827 E.
Front St., paid a $50 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
theft. The alleged offense oc-
curred July 12, 1966 in the
downtown area, The warrant
was served at 8:45 p.m. Satur-
day as Burt has been in service
since the date of the alleged vio-
lation .
FORFEITURES:
Wayne G. Wlghtmnn , 20, Fond
flu Lac, Wis,, $10, driving wiUi
obscured vision , 12:15 p.m. Sun-
da v , Highway 14 east ot Stock-
ton , arrest by the Highway Pa-
trol.
p ,m. Friday, West Sarnia and
Huff streets.
Rdwin J. Fernholz Jr., 1761
W. Wabasha St , $15, improper
turning and starting , 9:23 p.m.
Friday, West Sth Slrei*t
Guenther W. Sagen, IB , 450
E. King St., $10, stop light vio-
lation , 8:50 p.m. Sunday, East
3rd and Franklin streets.
Junior H. Zelmer, 255 W. 2nd
St., $2?, speeding 50 m.p.h. in
a 30 m.p.h. zone, 10:26 p.m. Sat-
urday, West Sth Street.
Winona Deaths
Otto W. Grablarider
Otto W. Grablander , 82, Sauer
Memorial Home, died Saturday
at 8:40 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness. He was a retired
farmer.
He was horn June 2, 1885 in
Mount Vernon Township to 'Wil-
liam and Berta Zenk Grabland-
er. His wife, the former Anna
Pelofske, died in 1958. .
He was a iniember of St.
Martin's Evangelical Lutheran
ChQrch.
Surviving are: Two brothers,
Charles, Minneapolis, and Lou-
is, Winona; and a sister, Mrs.
Minnie: Wischow, Plaihyiew.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. at the Breit-
low Funeral Home, the Bev. C.
F. Kurzweg7 assistant pastor
at St. Martin 's, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Hillside Cemetery,
Minneiska ,
Friends may call at the fu-
neral hoine Tuesday from 7 to
9 p hi. ¦' ¦' . ¦
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Peggy Higginbotham
Funeral services for Mrs.
Peggy R. Higginbotham, 120
Washington St., were held at '.">
p.m. today at the Breitlow Fun-
eral Home, the Rev. C. F, Kurz-
weg, assisting pastor at Si. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Witok a ceme-
tery. : ' ¦
Pallbearers were: Gynther
Bjorge, Dominic Galewski, Billy
T. Hilt, Hugo7 Jandty Stanley
Pruka j and Aloysius Walczak.
Mrs. Nicholas Hansgen
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nicholas Hansgen, 553 W. 5th
St., were held today at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rev. James W, Lennon of-
ficiating. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were William Ka-
sak, Edgar, Everett and Nich-
olas Hansgen and Michael and
Nicholas Stevens.
MONDAY
JULY 3, 1967
Two-State Deaths
Owen McNallan
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Owen McNallan, 53- formerly of
Conception and Wabasha, died
Sunday at 10:20 p7m. at St.
Francis Hospital, Peoria , 111, of
a heart condition.
He worked for the Caterpillar
Tractor Co7 at Peoria for 25
years., ' '' ¦¦' ; .
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home
here is in charge of arrange-
ments. Funeral services tenta-
tively are set for Saturday.
Oliver G. Ellingson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —Oliver Gustav Elling-
son, 76, died Sunday at 7:45
a.m. at Tweeten Memorial Hos-
pital following a short illness.
He had owned and operated
Farmers Elevator before retire-
ment. He was born March 2,
1891, in Wilmington Township
to Ole and Margaretha Melbo-
stad Ellingson. He married
Minnie Trehus June 4, 1914, in
Wilmington. He was a member
of the Spring Grove Fire De-
partment and served as its
secretary ; 7 was secretary-treas-
urer of the Spring Grove Tele-
phone Co. ; member of Caledon-
ia Lodge 20, AF & AM and past
director of the Farmers Eleva-
tor Association of Minnesota
and the Northwest Retail Feed
Association. He was in the res-
taurant business 11 years prior
to operating the elevator.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son, Oren, Spring Grove ; two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Sa-
phyne O'Neile, Merrick, N.Y.',
and Mrs. John (Doris) Riede,
White Bear Lake; 6 grandchil-
dren ; i great-grandchild; one
brother , Oscar, Minneapolisi
and one sister , Mrs; Gustava
Muller, Spring Grove. One
daughter, one sister and two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf
G. : Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Erigell-
Roble Funeral Home Wednes-
day afternoon and evening and
at the funeral home Thursday
atfer " ¦'!'¦¦ p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Donald L. Giem Its
LAKE CITY, Minn: (Special)
—Funeral services for Donald
Leo Giem Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Giem Sr., who
drowned Friday in a public
swimming pool at Santa Ana,
Calif., will be Wednesday at 10
a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Warren J, Ryan officiating.
Burial will be ia the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Sanford , Newport, Minn,; Har-
old and Roland Fick, St. Paul,
and Joseph Giem, Kellogg, all
uncles.
Friends may call at Ander-
son Funeral Chapel Tuesday af-
ter 1 p.m. until time of ser-
vice on Wednesday. Rosary will
be said Tuesday at 8,
Frederick It St. Germain ,
Merchant's Hotel , $10, stop light
violation, 11:65 P-m. Friday,
West Broadway and Franklin
Street
Paul Casulo, Portage, Penn.,
$10. stop sign violation , 7:53
EXTP JDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - T u es day
through Saturday temperatures
will average 3-5 degrees below
seasonal normals. Warmer Tues-
day and Wednesday, cooler
Thursday and Friday, warmer
again by weekend." Normal
highs 73 extreme northeast to
86 extreme southwest. Norrnal
lows 52-58 north , 56-62 south.
Precipitation /will average
one-fourth inch extreme south-
east, one-tenth or less else-
where, in scattered showers
about Wednesday and ; again
late in week.
WISCONSIN .- T u e s d a y
through Saturday temperatures
are expected to average 3-5 de-
grees below 7 normal. Normal
highs . 75-83 north and extreme
east, 82-33 southwest. Normal
lows 53-58 north , 57-62 south.
Slight warming trend especially
late in the week.
Precipitation is expected to to-
tal i or 2 inches northwest to
one-quarter inch southeast oc-
curring mainly late in the week.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 7 . V 7 : , . .  14 8.4 -.2
Lake City ...... . .. 11.3 —4
Wabasha . . . . .... 12 10.0 -.2
Alma Dam , T.W. 7 8,4 -.3
Whitman Dam . . .  6.9 — 3
Winona Dam, T.W. v. 8.4 -.2
WINONA ..' ;. ,.7 .:. 13 9.4 — .2
Trempealeau Pool . 9.3 -f.l
Trempealeau Dam ... 8.3 —.1
Dakota v 77 .7.. \. 9.1 —.1
DresbachTPool ...7. 9,5 0
Dresbach Dam ... .. 81 —.4
La Crosse j . . .  12 9.4 — .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 5.4 —,4
Zumbro at : Theliman 28.7 —.7
Trempealeau at D. 2.3 —.3
Black at Neillsville 7.0 +1,4
La Crosse .at W; S. 4.6 0
Root at Houston 5.9—.1
RIVER FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing ' . . .  8.2 8.0 7.7
Winoha .... 9.1 8.8 8.5
La Crosse i ..- .7. '9,2 9.0 8.6
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany7 cloudy 7 . 7 .  84 66 .14
Albuquerque, clear 96 65
Atlanta, clear y 7 . . . 86 63 .05
Bismarck, cloudy .;. 62 38
Boise, clear . . . . . . .  100 71
Boston , rain ... .. 82 67 .11
Buffalo, cloudy ..Uv781 62 .01
Chicago, clear . . 7. .,; 77 55 .04
Cincinnati , clear .... 86 57 7--
Cleyeland,. clear . ;  75 53 y.
Denver, clear 7 ../...¦ 75 51
Des MOines, cloudy 75 49 :..
Detroit , clear . -v 778 52 '•
¦".
Fairbanks, rain 7 70 51 .06
Fort Worth , cloudy •;¦' 94 74
Helena!, clear . ,7. 87 55 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . .7 87 77
Indianapolis , clear . 85 : 53 ..
Jacksonville, clear , 93 74 .01
Juneau, cloudy . . . . 58 43 7.08
Kansas City, clear : . 84 59 .,
Los Angeles, cloudy .86 63 .
Louisville, clear '.' .. . 7 87 59 .48
Memphis, clear 77 . 83 65 1.65
Miami , cloudy . . . . . . 8 6 . 76 .90
Milwaukee, clear v .: 76 51 .02
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 69 47 . .02
New Orleans, cloudy 93 74 .20
New York, cloudy ..: 83 66 2,08
Okla. City, c;oud y 85 68 7:
Omaha , clear 7 74 48
Philadelphia , cloudy 87 69 .75
Phoenix , cloudy . . .  110 82
Pittsburgh, clear v . .  76 64 .55
Ptlnd , Me,, cloudy 7 78 60 ,01
Ptlnd , Ore , clear .'. 94 62 ..
Rapid City, clear . .. 72 45 ..
Richmond , cloudy .. 89 69 .40
St. Louis, clear ¦ ' • .-. 82 56 M
Salt Lk. City, clear . 97 65
San Diego, cloudy . . 71  62 ..
San Fran., cloudy . .. 60 53
Seattle, clear .7 84 57
Tampa , clear .. . . .  90 76 .29
Washington, cloudy 90 70 2.80
Winnipeg, cloudy . . .  64 40 . .,
Weather
Parly in Power
Claims Victory
In Mexican Vote
MEXICO CITY (AP ) - The
Institutional Revolutionary Par-
ty—PRI—which has ruled Mexi-
co for almost 40 years today
claimed its usual overwhelming
victory in Sunday 's voting for
federal deputies, state gover-
nors and municipal officials .
PRI President Lauro Ortega
claimed victory for all PRI can-
didates shortly before midnight.
Adol fo Christl ieb, president of
the opposition Party of National
Action—PAN, refused to con-
cede defeat,
"For a long time it has been
the privilege of the PRI to an-
nounce results before actually
knowing the results of the vote
count ," Christlieb said.
Official returns from Mexico's
31,968 voting precincts will not
be made public until Sunday.
S W I M M I N G  LESSONS
ARKANSAW , Wis . _ Arkan-
saw young people will take
swimming lessons at J.#ke Eau
Galle starting W e d n e s d a y .
Costs in addition to $l .fi0 per
student , of which 50 cents is
for transportation , nre being un-
derwritten by tho Eau Gnllc
Sportsmen 's Club.
RKCKLEKS DRIVING
PRESTON, Minn, - Thomas
H. Wood , Winona , appeared in
municipal court at Preston Wed-
nesday, pleaded guilty to reck-
less driving, and paid a $25
fine, His car went out of control
and landed on the conveyor nt
an Iron ore mine near Wykoff .
He was nol injured ,
No Injuries
In Two Mishaps
Al Utica
UTICA, Minn; — Two acci-
dents within an hour of each
other on Highway 14 at the
northwest corner of Utica were
investigated early Friday eve-
ning by the Minnesota Highway
Patrol officers.
At about 7 p.m. a camper
trailer behind the car of Rob-
ert Franzen, 477 W. Sanborn St.,
hit a bump and .uncoupled. The
trailer demolished a stop sign
at the county road intersection,
smashed into a power pole and
split open.
7 The Franzen family resumed
its vacation trip to the Black
Hills an hour or so later when
another trailer Was secured
from the rental agency. There
were no injuries and no other
damages.
Approaching Utica from the
west about 8 p7m ., Mrs. Nettie
Wright , Utica i slowed to make
a right turn. A car driven by
Walter Brown pulled out to
pass from the rear , hooking the
left rear corner of the Wright
car, officers reported.
Mrs. Wright's auto had dam-
ages estimated at $20C; Brown 's
car had about $250 in damages.
Liquor Head Says
He'll Enforce
Minimum Prices
7 S T. PAUL (AP) -At least a
dozen Twin Cities area liquor
dealers will be asked to appear
before Liquor Control Commis-
sioner Gale F, Lindsey for al-
leged violations of Minnesota's
"fair trade" price - firing law.
Lindsey said today his men
also have found numerous yio7
latiqns outstate and they will be
processed later , 7 7
The law fixes minimum prices
for retail sales of bottled liquor.
A bill to repeal the law was
killed in the 1967 Legislature aft-
er it was opposed by the liquor
industry , but the subject is to be
studied by an interim legislative
committee.
"If we're going to have the
law, we're going to have to en-
force it ,"7Lindsey said tpday.
The commissioner, appointed
April 24, said he had "passed
the word" through the liquor in-
dustry that he would begin an
enforcement effort-
Citing the dozen Minneapolis,
St. Paul and suburban dealers
is the first step, he said. 7
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA)-
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 27-
29; special fed white rock fry-
ers 19-21%. 7
CHICAGO CAP) — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63V . 89 C S9y4; cars
90 B 64; 89 C 60%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to l  high-
er; 75 per cent or better grade
A whites 25; mixed 25; mediums
I9 l.i; standards 23; checks 18.
CHICAGO (AP) - Butcher
hogs were 50 cents a hundred-
weight higher today in active
dealings. Slaughter steers
ranged from strong to weak in
moderately active trading,
In the sheep market, spring
slaughter lambs and shorn ewes
were steady in moderately ac-
tive dealings.
CHICAGO (APT - Soybeans
and all grain futures prices
drifted lower under aggressive
liquidation on the Chicago Board
of Trade today.
In an abbreviated pre-holiday
session, wheat declined up to
two cents a bushel, corn up to
Vk cents, rye and soybeans
about one cent.
There was some price come-
back before the noon close.
Wheat futures set seasonal
lows in all five deliveries. There
were seasonal lows in six of the
seven soybean deliveries and
four of the five corn and oats
deliveries,
There was little outside inter-
ests, most of the trade being
confined to local professionals
and commercial interests who
were involved in wide spreading
and hedging activity.
Carlot grain receipts were esti-
mated at: wheat 97 cars, corn
64, oats 1, rye none, barley 25,
soybeans $k»-
NEW VORlTfAP) — Butter
offerings ample ; demand spotty.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) creamery, su score
(AA) 67'/4-67'A cents ; B2 score
(A ) (17-67W-90 score (B) 66V4-
flfi'/j.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple ; demand slow.
Wholesale selling prices, New
York spot quotations follow :
standards unquoted; checks un-
quoted.
Whites: extra fancy large (47
lbs min) 26-27'/*; fancy medium
(4 1 lbs average) 17-18; fancy
large (47 lbs min) 26-27; medi-
um (40 lbs average ) 17-18;
smalls (an lbs average) 12Vi-
13'/i; peewees (31 lbs average )
unquoted.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 37% Honevwl 76%
Allis Chal 24 I B Mach 499%
Amerada 86VB Intl Harv '. 39'A
Am Can 57V4 Intl Paper 29Vk
Am Mtr UK Jns & L 56^
AT&T 5f>7/k Jostens 2OV4
AM Tb 32V8 Kencott 44%
Anconda 47Va Ldrillard 57^
Arch Dn 45 Minn MM 80%
Armco Stl 52% Minn p L 22%
Armour ¦' •¦' ¦36-V4 Mobil Oil 40
Avco Cp 53T/8 Mn Chm 43'A
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 31
Boeing 101»k Mont Wd 23%
Boise Cas 29'/s .'Nt Dairy 735%
Brunswk . 11% N Am Av 48%
Catpillar 44-ri N N Gas 46
Ch MSPP 51% Nor Pac 59
C&NW 144% No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 41V« Nw Air 100%
Cities Svc 52% Nw Banc 51%
Com Ed 47% Penney 62%
ComSat 71 Pepsi 89%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 73%
Cont Can 55'4 Phillips . 60%
Cont Oil -66% Pillsby 36
Cntl Data 99% Polaroid 202%
Deere 64% RCA 50%
Douglai,— Red Owl 17V4
Dow Cm 79 Rep Stl 43%
du Pont 151 Rexall 37%
East Kod 132% Rey Tb 39%
Firestone 44% Sears Roe 55%
Ford Mtr 51 Shell Oil 69%
Gen Eled 87 v Sinclair 71 VA
Gen Food 76V4 Sp Rand 36%
Gen Mills 70 St Brands 37%
Gen Mtr 77>4 St Oil Cal 55'/i
Gen Tel 47 St Oil Ind 57%
Gillette 
¦ 
53% St Oil NJ 61%
Goodrich 60% Swift ; 25%
Goodyear 441/4 Texaco 70%
Gould 24y4 Texas Ins 114%
Gt No Ry 64V4 Union Oil 57%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 41V4
Gulf Oil 64% U S Steel 43%;
Hanna M — Wesg El 53%
Homestk 43% Wlworth 28
Stock Market
Drift lower
In Slow Trade
NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices drifted a bit to
the downside early this , after-
noon in sluggish semi-ioliday
trading.
Weakness in some of the piv-
otal blue chips depressed aver-
ages. ; ' ¦•
In the over-all list a few
more losses appeared than
gains.; 7
Many businesses were closed
and there: was considerable ab-
senteeism in Wall Street be-
cause of a tendency to take
Monday off and make it a four-
day Independence Day week-
end.v-y
The uncertainties regarding
the outlook for second-quarter
earnings, the renewed Israeli-
Arab fighting,; the rise iii inter-
est rates and the possibility of
a tax increase lurked behind
market action .
The Associated press average
of 6b stocks at noon was off .4
at 322.6 with industrials off 1.0,
rails of/ .4 and utilities up .3.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2,65 at
857.617
Boeing
^ 
lost 3 points and Wol-
verine World-Wide nearly 2.
RCA advanced more than a
point. ' Fruehauf and Sheraton
were fractional gainers,
Prices were mixed on the
American Stock Exchange.
Negro Helps Cite
NEA President;
Another on Ballot
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Silver-haired Dr. Irvamae
Applegate, her blue eyes spark-
ling through tears, accepted a
citation from one white and one
Negro educator.
The men represented the final
11 states where Negro and white
groups affiliated with the Na-
tional Education Association-:
NEA—have agreed to merge.
The dean of women at St.
Cloud; Minn., State College was
surprised as she prepared to
open the six-day NEA conven-
tion of 7,000 delegates in the
Minneapolis auditorium. She
heads the 7 NEA.
Dr. Applegate had labored
with other NEA leaders through-
out her term, ending this week,
to persuade and even threaten
affiliates expulsion from the one-
million member NEA until the
groups, all in Southern States,
agreed to integrate by 1969.
The NEA executive committee
Sunday morning approved but
withheld details of merger plans
from Arkansas, Alabama , Geor-
gia, Louisiana, North Carolina ,
and Mississippi. Earlier in Dr.
Applegate's term, agreement
was reached by groups in Flori-
da , South Carolina , Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia.
The men who stepped forward
Sunday night said they repre-
sented 20 NEA affiliate presi-
dents from the 11 states, They
were Anthony S. • Butler , Lis-
man , Ala., the president of the
Negro Alabama State Teachers
Association , and Robert L.
Saunders, Auburn , Ala., head of
the white Alabama Education
Association.
The only announced candidate
for president-elect in 1968-69, to
be chosen this week, is Mrs.
Elizabeth Koontz, a Negro from
Salisbury, N.C.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A pe-
tition to dissolve Potsdam Com-
mon School District 1366 and
attach the freeholders either to
Plainview or Elgin Independent
district was tenatively approv-
ed by the Olmsted County
Board of Commissioners last
month.
Final approval will be given
after William Grav, La Cres-
ccnta Calif., has designated to
which district he prefers his
land attached. Potsdam operat-
ed . 1-room school for 16 stu-
dents last term, 15 others at-
tending high school at Plain-
view and Elgin.
Potsdam District
Dissolution Approved
Safety Council
Still Expects
700-800 Deaths
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Highway accidents snuffed
out the lives of hundreds of
Americans during the Independ-
ence Day weekend and the Na-
tional Safety Council predicted
hundreds more would die before Jthe long holiday ends. j
A council spokesman said to-
day indications were that the
pre-holiday estimate of 700 to
800 traffic deaths during the
four-day holiday will hold.
Fatalities numbered 352 early
today since the count began at 6
p.m, Friday. The holiday offi-
cially ends at midnight Tues-
day.
The nation 's worst accident !
during the weekend occurred on
a straight stretch of Illinois 23
about 70 miles southwest of Chi-
cago, Six teen-agers were killed
in a head-on collision involving
two cars Saturday night.
In Waynesboro, Va., a car
carrying Gov. and Mrs. Mills E.
Godwin Jr., nollided with anoth
er automobile. A passenger in
the other car was killed. The
governor 's wife suffered a bro-
ken nnkte.
The worst Independence Day
weekend for traffic deaths was
last year. There were 576 fatali-
ties in the three-day period. The
worst toll for any holiday was
74R during the four-day Thanks-
giving weekend last year.
There were 74 drownings and
21 boating fatalities throughout
the nation early today since the
holiday period began.
¦
NEW POSITION
COCHRANE , Wis. - William
J. Bruegger , son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bruegger , Wabasha ,
Minn., has accepted a position
with Ln Crosse Milling Co.
here. He was graduated June
22 from the Minnesota School
of Business, Minneapolis , com-
pleting tho junior accounting
course.
¦
HORSE SHOW
PRESTON, Minn, - The
Green Valley Mounted Riders
of Greenleafton will hold their
annual horse show Tuesday at
the Fillmore County Fair
grounds in Preston starting nt
lo a.m, Local business plncfs
are sponsoring trophies for the
show,
MADISON , Wis. - A 24-day
Wisconsin trade development
mission to the Orient will leave
Madison Nov. 6.
"Selling Wisconsin products
in the growing markets of the
Far East is the prime objec-
tive of the mission," said Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, who will
lead the group of about 50 busi-
nessmen.
To be visited are Japan , Tai-
wan, Hong Kong, Thailand and
the Philippines. Temporary of-
fices are being set up in foreign
cities. The mission is receiving
assistance from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce , foreign
chambers of Commerce , and
American and foreign embas-
sies.
Wives are invited to join their
husbands on the trip. A separ-
ate tour program will be ar-
ranged for the women during
business hours. High level offi-
cial briefings and genera l tours
are plnnneu for the entire group,
which will fly via Anchorage,
Alaska , to Tokyo, tho first stop.
Gov, Knowles said the tour
would appeal mostly to medi-
um sized Wisconsin companies.
Details about joining the mis-
sion may be secured by writing
Gov. Knowles at Madison , Cost
per person for transportation ,
hotels, some meals and most
other expenses is estimated at
$2,470.
Wisconsin Trade
Mission to Orient
One Threatened
Railroad Strike
May Be Settled
WASHINGTON CAP) - One
of two threatened nationwide
railroad strikes appears side-
tracked by a presidential board .
The Rt. Rev. TMsgr. George C.
Higgins, head of the three-mem-
ber panel named May - . SO. by
President Johnson y announced
Saturday a "final and binding
settlement of all issues" in the
dispute between 75 railroads
and 19,000 railway conductors
and brakemen.
Msgr. Higgins said both sides
signed a memorandum of un-
derstanding laying the ground-
work for a detailed agreement
to be executed at a later date.
Details of the settlement will be
withheld until that time.
It was understood, however,
that the agreement calls tenta-
tively for a six per cent wage
hike retroactive to last Sept. 2.
Still Unsettled is the threat-
ened walkout of six shopcraft
unions in a wage dispute with
railroads representing 95 per
cent of the nation 's rail traffic.
The shopcraft unions, al-
though now free to strike after
passage of a no strike-no walk-
out negotiation period invoked
by Congress, have pledged to
stay on the job pending congres-
sional action on antistrike legis-
lation proposed by President
Johnson.
The conductors and brakemen
also are banned from striking
by a 60-day cooling off period.
The two sides still have 30 days
to iron out final details.
7 Leif Erickson
LA CROSSE- Wis. -Leif
Erickson, 71, secretary-treasur-
er and one of the owners of
Federal Sunbeam Bakery Co.,
died Saturday at La Crosse: Lu-
theran Hospital where he had
been a resident for eight years.
He was a son of Martin Erick-
son, Who founded the bakery in
1883. He was born in La Crosse
Sept. 15, 1895. He was in mili-
tary seryice in World War I
and rejoined the firm after his
discharge. His wife, Lucille,
died 15 years ago.
: He was a member of Knights
df Pythias, the Eagles, an hon-
orary life hiember of Elks 300
and director emeritus of the Ba-
tavian National Bank.
Survivors are one brother,
Alf , Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and
one nephew. A brother , Edwin,
died in 1947 : and a: sister, Ag-
nes, died in 1942.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Our Sav-
ior 's Lutheran Church , La
Crossev
Arrangements are by the
Sletten-McKee Funeral Home.
A memorial is being arranged.
Sunbeam Bakery
Officer Dies
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts today 241; year ago
holiday; trading basis un-
changed to one cent lower;
irices 3V8-4V8 lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.79^ -1,81%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb, over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.73^ -1;76%:,7 v '
Minn - S.D. No. 1 hart! winter
1.63%-1.68%. 7
No. v i  hard amber durum,
choice 1.93-1.98 ; discounts* am-ber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.27-1.28.
7 Oats No. 2 white €5y8-69%;
No; 3 white 62%-67%; No; 2
heavy white 685/8-71%; No. 3
heavy white 66%-68%,
Barley, cars 141, year ago
holiday ; good to chbice 1,22-1.40;
low to intermediate 1.15-1.34;
feed i:07-1. 15. 7
Rye No. 27l.li8/4-l.i6*!4.
Flax No. l 3.20 nonv. 
¦'.. .
Soybeans No. l yellow 2.76^,
CHICAGO (Ap ) — Wheat No
2 hard .:i.54%n; No 2 red: i.46%-
47%n. Corn No 2 yeLow:1.35yan.
Oats No 2 heavy white 75^.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,84%n.
Soybean oil 9.25n.
GRAIN
L VESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ml—(USDA)
—Cattle 3,800; calves 500; ilauflhter
iteers and helferj slronfl lo mostly 25
cants higher; all other classes steady;
high cholet and prime 1,W Ib •' slaugh-
ter ' steers/.26.75; average to high choice
W00-MJO 16s 26.25-26.50; most choice
950-1,250 Ibs 35.50-26.25; high choice and
prime 965 lb slaughter hellers 26.00; most
choice B50-1,050 Ibs 25.00-25.75; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 1B.0O-19.M;
canner and cutter- 17.00-18.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 22.00-24.00;
cutter 20.00-22.00; choice vealers ».0»-
32,00; high choice and prime 33.00; good
27.00-2?.00; choice slaughter calves 20 OO
to 24.00; good 17.00-20.00; feeder! scarce.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and gilts li-50
cents higher; trading active; 1-2 195-245
Ibs 23.50-23.75; mixed 1-3 220-250 Ibs 23 09
to 23,50; . weights under 2«0 lbs mostly
23.25-23.50; 250-270 Ibs 22.00-23.25; sows
strong Jo 50 cents higher; 1-3 270-300 Ibs
20.5O-21.OO; 300-400 lbs 18JS-20.50; feeaer
pigs fully, steady; 1-2 120-160 lbs 21;0O-
32.00; boars fully steady.
Sheep 4O0 slaughter lambs strong ta
mostly 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
and leeder lambs - fully steady; choice
and prime m-IIO lb spring sfaugnfer
lambs 25.50-26.00; part dec* choice 89 . IS
old c/op shorn slaughter Ismbs with No,
1 ,  pelts 24.50; utillly and good shorn
slaughter ewes 4 .00-6.00; weights over 150
Ibs 4,00-5.00,- choice snd fancy 60-80 i
sprlno feeder lambs 22.00-22.50.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
. West Highway 61
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday through Priday.
These quotations apply7.to ' hogs de-
livered to the Winona station by noon
today. ¦¦• ¦ • -'
: .HOGS.
Hog market: 25 cets higher.
Meat type, 200-230 • lbs.- . 22,25-22.75
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. . . .  . . . v . . .  22.00
Sows 270-300 lbs . : . . : . . , .  18.75
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime . . , . - 25.25
Choice :. . . . . . . :  V, .¦;; 24.00-25.00
Good . . . . : . , . . . .  ; . . .  22.00-23.00
Standard , . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . V .  20.00-22.00
Utility cows V . .......... 16.00-18.50
Canner and cutter "... 15.00-17.50
¦ ¦ ¦• : •  '- VEAL, v
Veal market : Steady.
rop choice ; . . ....V . V . . 33.00
Good and choice . . . . . . . . .  24VOO-32.00 '
CommercialV , . , .. . ; : ;V . . . .  21.00-24.00.
Bonfiri . . . . .'.. 20.00rdown '.-
Winona Egg Market
: (Wlnoii* Produce, Zlebell Preduce)
These quotations apply as ot
. 10:30 a.,. .: loday .
Grade A |umbo '¦.. ' . . : . . . . . .¦; .22.00 
¦
Grade A large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .17 ,
: Grade A medium ;.. .13 .
Grade B . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..' .....13
. Grade C ¦' " . . . ' ¦- . .10'
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oraln Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will ¦ ; .
the minimum loads accepted al the ele
valors; '
No. 1 northern spring wheat ' ,'. ,¦ ¦.' 1,73
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.71
No. 3 northern spring wheat . ... . \.67
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.63
No. 1 hard winter wheat • '..' . 1.61
No. 2 herd winter wheat v. 1.59
No, 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.57
No. 4 herd winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1:53
. No. 1 rye V . .' . - .:¦;• .V :,.:...:. 1.17
No. 2 rye ': . ,  . - . - . . ' , . '.-..:. V 1J5
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Salur
days. :. Submit, sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 Darley .. ;... .|l.l»
No. 7 barley . . . . . . .  , 1.16
No 4 b*>lav . . . . . . . .  .97
* • "
Will success
spoil
Smokey Bear?
rf TFiTMrtisW
|/ ; r • 1 w m thi \^ JtS^*'\ I
Not likely. His work has Just begun. And so has the work
ot the organization that has sponsored him for 25 years ,
The Advertising Courtcil, Inc. This newspaper Is proud to
help with this work. Over the years we have published
Smokey Bear ads and others like them entirely j p Ufy
without charge. Every time you see this seal, *w*g >°
you'll know public-spirited people are at work, ^f^
Published nt s public service in cooocutloit. wiih Ihe Ailveitlslnt Council , the SMtt
•nd U. S. Fores! Services and The International Newspaper Ailverlliin** EnecuOm.
LA ' CROSSE, Wis -The First
Lutheran Church was the scene
of the marriage of Miss Sandra
Carol Mullane, former Winonan*andvTerry D. Baier ^Satur-
• day.
The yRev. Fritz H. Miller of-
ficiated at the ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 7 Charles Mullane , now of
7 La Crosse, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey H. Baier , La
Crosse. /Mrs. Huntz Zabel was
organist and Lester Raabe , so-
' loist.
Given in 7 marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
fashioned with hand-clipped
chantilly lace bodice, an organ*
xa bouffant skirt and detach-
able chapel-length train. . . Her
veil of silky illusion was held
by an organza obi bow with
petalo crystals. She carried a
Cathedra) bouquet of happiness
roses, stcphanotis and red tea
roses.
CANDY CONAUGHTY , Wino-
na, Was maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Karen Mullane and
Judy Mason, La Crosse. They
were attired in turquoise blue
floor-length dresses with chif-
fon trains. They had pillbox
hats with short veils arid car-
ried pastel daisies.
Mark Baier was ring bearer.
Randy Baier was best man aiid
Donald Nass and Ronald Wer-
marer, ^La Crosse, groomsmen.
Dale Wagner and Douglas .os-
sow seated the guests.
A reception was held in the
church basement. After a wed-
ding trip to Canada, the couple
will be at home in La Crosse.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School. The
groom is employed by Trane
Co.. La Crosse.
Nuptials Unite
Sandra Mullane,
Terry D. Baier
SmNBA UEH'S ^ yXM
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SEMI-ANNUAL SAVINGS ON FAMED BRAND SHOES
JOYCE LIFE STRIDE
RED CROSS wer. $M to $17 Wmtm $9 |o $|5
W er.$,3 to $l. Now Hp,, *! '* Now Sfi.90 fo $lft .90
Now $Q 90 ,o $1790 D XW«* " HUSH-PUPPIES 
Were $9.99 to $11.99
SELBY NOW *g'° and *J™ TRAMPEZE
Were $17 to $22 Ware $10 ond $11
Now »12» .. *1S'» C0lMrRL"m •S*S"ALS Now *•» „„« »T'°¦Ltd «li^  Were $4,99 and $5.99 \9 I
Now *T90 and SA 4!i 
CLOUD HOPPERS ^
W.r. $7 to $10 pF| niscon,inued 
,UUAN SAWDALS
i m o n  «-* on Patterns and Colon Were $6.99 to $10Now *4-'° ,o *J" war. $5.50 and $6
NOW 3 >° 
Now 4 ,o 7
NOTE: Special prices, ara on cloie-out patterns only. Staple and carry-over sty let cannot be included
~ SJWBA UER 'S "E"
69 Weit Third Sir..I
Our Store Is Air Conditioned For Your Shopping Comfort.
A ' "'- . A y A A - . - :-A '- Mrs. Terry D. .Baler. '¦'
Marllynne Weber , Howard
Lake; and Kenneth Broker , Wi-
nona, were married June 11 ,
during a Vespers service at St.
James Lutheran Church, How-
ard Lake, Minn. The Rev. Ger-
hard Michael was the officiant
and liturgist.
Marilyn Broker , Winona , sis-
ter of the groom, was maid of
honor, and Shirley Walter , Jef-
ferson City, Mo. . Roxanne
Scheer and Mary Weber, How-
ard Lake, were the brides-
maids. . v
PETER Diebrnow . New York
City, was preacher and /best
man, arid Ronald Weber/ How-
ard Lake; David , and Rodney
Broker, Winona were H"-
groomsmen.
The bride's parents, TMr. and
Mrs. George Weber, Howard
Lake, held a reception follow-
ing the service. A / rehearsal
dinner was hosted by the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Broker, 369 Kansas St.,
Winoha.
Miss Weber,
Kenneth Broker
Repeat Vows
¦ ' - ¦ i«»«(n«r irooioi ¦ ¦I JVJr. and Mrs; Steven Heiting 7
Ellen Marie Casper , daughter
ol v Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Casper/
1550 W; King St., and Steven E.
Heiting, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Earl J. Heiting,; 462 TMain St.,
were married June 17. The Rev.
David Busch officiated at the
1:30 p.m. ceremony at St.
Mary's Catholic Church.
Mrs. William Franzen was l
organist. The sisters from St. j
Anne Hospice sang. 7|
MISS CARRIE Casper and '
Miss Pat Heiting, sisters of the
couple, attended the bride, and
Charles Nixon and Michael Lee;
the groom; Ushers were Michael
Casper; the bride's brother, and
David Breza.
A reception for 150 guests at
the Elks Club followed the cere-
mony.- . ¦•- .
The couple are on an extended
trip through the southern states. ,1
THEY WILL reside In Minne-
apolis where the groom has en-
rolled at the University of
Minnesota. The hride is a grad-
uate of Cotter High School,
attended Winona State College
and graduated from Winona
Secretarial School;
Her 7 husband is a graduate
of Cotter and attended Winona
State College. 77.
The groom's parents hosted a
bridal dinner at their home.
Prenuptial parties were given
by Marie Befgaus at her home;,
by the Mmes. Ed Holz, Elaine
Maloney, and Jack Sagen, at
Sagen home; Lynn and Royal
Orphan at their home.
ZION LCW
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -i- Zion "
Lutheran Church Women will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday. The
Mary Circle is in charge of the
program which will include the
film, "Almost Neighbors." Host-
esses will be Mrs. Harry Skor-
stad, Mrs. Alfred Skorstad and
Miss Judith Joiisrud.
Ellen Gasper,
Steven Heiting
Exchange Vows
r^MflLHPPVKfcw SALE STARTS WEDHESDAY' 9:00 AaMl
, _____ — j
All Kinds of Sportswear In All special Group of Ladies' Dresses
Size Ranges Drastically Reduced! Reduced to Save You Up to 50%
UP TO /IA OL OFF A REALLY GREAT SELECTION, VAIUES UP TO 8.99. ,° ¦IU /O |N EXCELLENT SIZE RANGE, NEWEST COLORS AND
SWIMWEARt BLOUSES! KNIT TOPS! SKIRTS! CU- PRINTS AND STYLES, ALL MARKED WAY DOWN i
LOTTES1 PANTS! PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING ON TO LET YOU BUY AND SAV E WITH MOST OF SUM-
SALEI GIRLS', JUNIORS', MISSES' AND WOMEN'S MER STILL AHEAD!
SIZES. JAMAICA AND SURFER SETS.
Reg. 2.99 _ 3.99 1 •»» & 2" I 
_ 
* *" Infants' Summer Playwear
Choose from our entire stock of 9-24 mo. playwear.
Flocked Dacron Panels, Little Care vciL 1" values 2
48x72 I"47 ""V, °J f
8x9° I67 =========== =^JL 1.99 Values X 
Girls' Summer Playwear
Entire stock of 3 to 6x playwear.
Pepperel Bleached Muslin Sheets 1.99 -j .44 2.99 ^.22
72x108, 81x99 or Twin Fitted *t .97 Values X Values At
Sizes. 2.19 Values X 
== Gurity Diapers — Your Choice
Pepperel Bleached Muslin Sheets Regular Gauze 0.73
81x108 «y09 Pillow Cases Q^c 
or Prefold Dozen _fc
Full Fitted dm Pair «?<•? I
- Ladies' Briefs
Plastic Fitted Mattress Covers AII First Quality Acetate or cotton. *% . . 4 .00
Twin or Full Size. Reg. 1.19 Value. <f .00 White or Colors. Sizes 5-6-7-8. . 
_& X
Keep Your Mattress Clean X ¦
" Ladies' Dusters
Full Bleached Mattress Pads our Entire stock Reduced—save. Perm. 3fi%
Regular 2.99 *»V66 Regular 3.99 **.44 Pre«* Sizes 10-18, 38-44 SAVE __W
Twin Size Only •_¦ Full Size Only <_f
Summer Handbags, All White and Straws
Hopsacklng and Canvas Prints 2.99 9.47 1.99 4 .67 4.99 3.47
Save 30* yd. on Fashion Right Summer -f .09 
Va,UM * Va,u" X Va,ues «*
Fabrics. Reg. 1.39 yd yd. X 
— Summer Scarves, White Triangles
Summer Fabrics Reduced AII 79* f»£C AII 1.00 77c 1
Sail Blend Fabrics £Mc Sports Dinim P-Qc Volu« UU Values I I
79? Value, yd. Ot NOW Only, yd. ZfiJ .
I ¦ : ¦ ; . -. -. - . . ¦ • ¦ . . . - , , . ' . . . ,. - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . ~"-~ Seamless Nylons
Insulated Styrene picnic items Aii sizei. First Quality. 9 pr$. TTC
Picnic Jug, 30-Qt. Ice Chest Qfic 
Good Sum"'er Shades. .. . 4 11
6-Pack Chest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OO 
' ' ' ¦ , ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ' . 
;; : __ •
' • """ . .¦ : . , - , . . . ¦ ¦ . . - . . . ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' Boys' Walking Shorts or Regular Shorts
Framed Pictures — 24x48 i.w H .77 AH 2.99 0.44
8 Scenes to Choose From. 4 A00 Volues X Values _£
13.99 Value, Now XU 'I ' , ' ¦ . ' 
' 7 ' ' 
¦ 
—_— __— =z Boys' Ho-lron Slacks
Bonded Dacron Bed Pillows AII sizes, complete stock
They Never Lose Their Shape. O for C44 3" T66 4" AM
So Soft and Comfortable. _C 3 Vdu" «* Values *|
Rooster or Rose Kitchen Ensemble 100% Fortrel Accent Rugs
Choose 2 Terry Towels or 3 Matching CAC 30 Round AM Matching Lid 4 .77
Dishcloths or 3 Pot Holders UV Rug *t Cover X
Krystal Kut Plastic — Costume Jewelry
Woste Basket, Water Pitcher, Vaio, *% f Qf *| .00 Long Ropes, Necklaces, Earrings, CA0/0Tissue Dispenser, Fruit Bowl A . X Many Sets Half Price SAVE __ \9
Short Sleeve Sweat Shirts Sunglasses
Finest Quality Raglan Sleeves. 0*%* 
BsS> Va'u" We Have Ever Offered. fife
Naw Colors for Teens. 1.59 Value. . . . . . .  *JZw Value. Up to 1.99 ONLY QQ
Boys' Cotton Short Sleeve Shirts Hair Care Special "^
1.77 <| .20 1.22 »|"c Tonl Home 4 .27 Just Wonderful rVc
Values JL Values % } _ _  Permanent! X Hair Spray Q/
Diaper Set Brach's Pick-a-MIx Candies
1.99 Value I'30 Summtrtlme Favorites. Save 10ft Lb. «%A(
A Regular 49>! Value lb JJf
Tea Towels — Big Size Sava On Window Shades
Hommed, 
? for Cft
0 «•-• 1*«9 Value in 36"x6' Shade. - 3 7Absorbent __-. «IV Mounted on Roller 1 '
V ' (Wehrtnberg Studio*)- '
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Reed
ALMA, Wis. — Susan Kather-
ine Burg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John S7 Burg, Alma, and
George Henry Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Reed, Daleville,
Ind., were married June 24, at
St. Paul and St. Luke United
Church of Christ here.
Thev Rev. E. S. Antrim, pas-
tor of Salem Evangelical United
Brethren Church, Alma, offi-
ciated. Mrs. Darrell Breitung,
Alma; was organist. John S.
Burg Sr., gave his daughter in
marriage.
The bride 7Wore a gown and
veil designed arid made by Mrs.
Ophelia Rotering, La Crosse,
a friend of the bride. Dress was
a French lace cage dress over a
fitted peau de soie slip. Her lace
trimmed Spanish mantilla veil
formed a train. She carried a
bouquet of stephanotis centered
with a white orchid.
MRS. JOHN S. Burg Jr., was
matron of honor. Miss Judy
Meike, Ne\v Richland, Wis., was
bridesmaid. They wore light
blue, floor-length dresses fash-
ioned with long sleeves and em-
pire waistlines, and light blue
net headpieces. They carried
colonial bouquets of stephanotis.
The bride's mother: wore a
medium blue, lace trimmed
crepe street-length dress. The
groom's mother wore navy
blue7 - .
Larry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.,
was best man. Thomas Reed,
West LaFayette, Ind., 7 was
groomsman. Both are brothers
of the groom. Richard Burg,
Alma, ushered. He is a brother
of the bride.
A RECEPTION ln the church
fellowship rooms followed the
ceremony. 7
The couple will make their
home in Madison where the
bride is a medical technologist
and the groom is a graduate
student at the University of Wis-
consin. The bride is a graduate
of Alma High School and the
University of Wisconsin. The
groom graduated from Dale-
ville, Ind., high school and Pur-
due University.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the groom's parents at the
Anchor Inn, Wabasha.
MUSIC CLINIC
MONDOVI, Wis. - Eight
Mondovi students were among
the 1,052 from 11 states who
participated tn the senior high
school session of the University
of Wisconsin summer music
clinic at Madison which closed
Saturday. They were Doris
Berger, Carol Ede Mary Gun-
derson, Steve Miles, Barbara
Odegard, Patricia Pederson,
Cheryl Plank and Maurita
Ringger. A junior session will
be held this month.
PARK REC SQUARES
Members of the Park Rec
Squares will dance at 8 p.m,
Saturday on Center Street, They
are to assemble at 6:15 p.m. in
•square dance clothes for a ra-
dio broadcast.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Camp 1220, Royal
Neighbors of America, Coch-
rane, will hold a picnic In con-
junction with the meeting Thurs-
day at the Buffalo City park.
A potluck lunch will be served.
LUTHERAN WOMEN
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Lad-
ies Aid will meet at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday In the church social
room. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Martha Otto and Miss Martha
Fisher.
The written history of spinach
began in China when it was In-
troduced from Nepal in 647. Old
records indicate that Moors car-
ried spinach from North Africa
to Spain about 1100.
Susan Burg Weds
George Reed
At Alrna Service
LANESBORO, Minn. - The
Rey. Thomas Fitzgerald, Worth-
ington, officiated at the wed-
ding ceremony of his sister,
Miss AnnMarie Fitzgerald, Ro-
chester, and former Lanesboro
man, Gordon Rasmussen, Ro-
chester, at St. Piux V Catho-
lie Church, Rochester, June 17.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fitzger-
ald, Rochester. Mr. and Mrs.
Tillman Rasmussen, Lanesboro,
are the groom's parents.
Mrs. David Skeels, Minneapo-
lis, was her sister's matron of
honor. Noreen Fitzgerald, sister
of the bride, was junior brides-
maid. Acolytes were Francis
Fitzgerald Jr, and Patrick Grif-
fin.
John Rein, Lanesboro, was
best man. Ushers were Michael
Halloran, Eyota ; Edwin Fred-
erichs, Rochester; Clark Simp-
son, South St. Paul , and Don-
ald Sand, Lanesboro.
Nuptial music was provided
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitz-
gerald, Spooner, Wis.
The bride is a gradual* of
Lourdes High School and is a
medical secretary at the Mayo
Clinic. The groom, a Lanesboro
High School graduate, is em-
ployed by the Minn«sota State
Highway Department, Roches-
ter.
The couple will make their
home in Rochester.
Miss Fitzgerald,
Mr. Rasmussen
Exchange Vows
Jefferson Band
To Begin Field
Rehearsals
The high school marching
band will be rehearsing at Jef-
ferson Field at 8 p.m. Wednes- -
days and Fridays. All members
of the baud are asked to re-
port to Jefferson Field wltH their
instruments and a music lyre.
A special bus will leave the
high , school at7 7:45 p7mV to
transport members to arid from
the field. The sophomores have
been rehearsing at Jefferson the
past four weeks.
JUNIOR GOLF
Winners in the Junior Golf
contest at the Winona Country
Club last week were Barbara
Woodworth and Darel Ander-
son on 7 a blind hole; low putt
event. Prizes were also given
for the highest score. Terry
Lembke and Jean Woodwortn
tied for the girls. Mark Von-
drashek won the boys' prize.
Mrs, Robert Griesel Is 7 junior
chairman.
THE ALL NEW
Kltchennid
Imperial DuaCycle
dishwasher MOO«I KDI-IS
S8B THEM A T . . .
Frank O'Laughlin
Plumbing A Heating Co.
207 E. 3rd St. Phon* 2371
A<fv *rtli *m*nt
More Security With
FALSE TEETH
At Any Tim*
Don't Ilv* In few ot «•'.• te.atllloonenlnB, wobbllng or d^PP'"* l'1;*
ml the wrong tlm«. For morjwoiirlt-
•nd moro comfort , Jutt ¦Pr|»M« »
little FA8TBBTH on your ?»»"»•
FABTBBTH hold" f»l»*> teeth nrn*Br*
fcUfciirf nlltie ewlor.. No P«**ty, sow
t«Bte. Help- check ''**«nturej>r,ftth. •Denture-* th«t nt »re *«••«•"?' <?
heal th, Son your dentim rnffu nrly.
Oct FA8TI5ETH »t nil drug counter**.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) -
Kellogg Girl Scout Troops,
Brownies, Juniors and Cadettes
their leaders the Mmes. Rich-
ard Hartert, Victor Holland,
Warren Graner, Connie Steuer-
nagel, Harris Wilson arid Ver-
riona La Fee went on over night
camping three7 days, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Pioneer Camp Site, Sand Prai-
rie. 7 7:
An Indian theme prevailed
through the three days of camp-
ing. Scouts macV clay pottery,
woven looms, made Indian
dresses and head bands.
Girls who received the active
citizen award were Cheryl Beh-
rris, Patricia Holland; Phyllis
Johnson, Carol Hartert, Patri-
cia Schmitz, Rhonda Graner,
Debbie Wilcox, Debbie Ranvik,
Karen Schurhammer, Diane
Schurhammer, Marlene Hager,
Cheryl Hager, Linda Schroeder,
Rose Marking, Sharon Arens,
Kathleen McDonough, Sandra
Snider, Jean .Arens, and Mi-
chelle La Fee. They also re-
ceived other badges and a one-
year membership , star.
Four brownies flew up to the
junior group and junior group
members flew up to cadette
group. The leaders presented
these awards on Thursday even-
ing, followed by a projgr am of
Indian dance and songs. The
flag ceremony concluded the
ceremonies and closing up of
camp. A pot luck supper
brought by parents was served
to the group.
Kellogg Girls Hold
Oyemight Camp
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Lee
Ann Grant became the bride
of Ronald Lun June 24 at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Gales- ¦
ville. The Rev. Joseph Brak«
received their vows;
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Rossen Grant'and El-
mo Lun, Galesville, and 'the
late Mrs. Lun.
Miss Jackie . Grant attended
her sister as maid of honor and
Mary Kay Feeney was brides-
maid. Groom's attendants were
Gary Grant, best man, and
Gene La Fleur, groomsman.
Clayton -tackier and Donald
Palzin seated the guests.
A reception was held in St
Mary's Hall following the cere-
mony. Hostess was Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson and persons assisting
at the event were the Mmes*
Lyle Thompson, La Fleur, Rich-
ard Kreibick, Thomas Grants
and the Misses Marilyn Palzin,
Shefi Sagear, Mary Kaye Jacob*
son, Sue Erickson and Sharon
Danes/ 7
The couple will reside, in La
Crosse. • ' ¦'
(Khu Studio)
Mr. and Mn. Ronald Lun
Ceremony Joins
Lee Ann Grant,
Ronald Lun
The Winona Senior High
School Class of 1956 held a re-
union Saturday at the Westfield
Golf Club with 140 members
and guests attending the ''get
re-acquainted" session and buf-
fet dinner.
Glenn Johnson, class vice
president, was master of cere-!
monies. He introduced R. J.
Williams, who was principal In
1956, and his wife; class advis-
ers, Gordon Addington and: Mrs.
John Hughes, and other class
officers, Wilton Berger, presi-
dent; Mrs. Robert (Pat Olson)
Doerer, secretary, and Mrs.
Wolfgang (Susan Schwager)
Mueller, treasurer. Brother Ray-
mond, St. Mary's College,7was
speaker v and spoke ; on "Man
versus Woman."
Allen Goetzman arid Mrs.
Kenneth (Carlyn Reps) Tabbert
were cited for sending the first
reservations. Other awards
went to Mrs. William (Sharon
Ford) Stumpf, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Bauduiri, Mrs. Leo (Irene
Breisath) Fox, John Regard,
Peter Knopp, and Mr. and Mrs.
Duane (Barbara Woods) Bee-
man.- . y
FOLLOWING the program A]
ProehowJt- played the piano.
The reunion committee includ-
ed: Mrs. Doerer, Mrs. Fred
(Jean Lelriinger) Brust; Mrs.
Beeman^ Mrs. Ron (Mary AnnPickart ) Ekker, Mrs. Fred
(Dianne Trainor) Huff , Mrs. Jo-
seph (Dianne Aim) Wise ; Mrs.
Fred (Nora Lee Kane) Naas ;
Mrs, Bruce (Bev Sobeck ) Ro-
mine, Mrs. Stumpf. Mrs. Keith
(Kay Raymond) Injhari, and
Mrs. Ron (Marilyn Lambert)
Tarras; '
Pictures were taker and any-
one wishing copies may con-
tact Mrs. Doerer.
TEMPERANCE UNION \
Miss Celia Brown has been
elected president of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Un-
ion. Mrs. O. C. Tillman is vice
president; Mrs, Florence Pat-
rick, recording secretary, and
Mrs. Nels Johnson, treasurer. ;
Senior High
Class Attends
Reunion, Dinner
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Mr, and Mn7 Ronald G. Dietrick
Miss Jaiie Louise Griesel,
daughter of Mr: and Mrs Paul
Griesel Jr.7 414V4 Center St.,
and Ronald Gary Dietrich, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dietrich,
Homer, Minn., exchanged mar-
riage vows at Grace Presbyte-
rian Church Saturday.
The Rev. Jerry Benjamin of-
ficiated at the eveninp cere-
mony. Jane Hilke and William
Koutsky sang, Jerry Johnson
was organist.
Miss Connie Johnson, Winona,
was maid of honor . Randolph
Dietrich
^ 
Homer, was best man.
Tom Griesel, the bride's broth-
er, LeRoy Jasnoch and Dick
Ebert7all of Winona, seated the
guests. Bambi Jasnoch, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Jasnoch, Winona, and Scott
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Bauer , Homer, were flow-
er girl and ring bearer .
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage by her father , wore a
floor-length gown of white linen
with heart shaped top and ven-
ise lace sleeves. A detachable
train (ell from the shoulders
and her waist-length veil of silk
illusion was held by a linen
bow outlined with seed pearls.
She carried a single pink rcse.
Miss Johnson 's floor • length
gown was of pink organza over
taffeta accented with darker
i>ink rosebuds and mow green
eaves. She wore n white organ-
za bow in her hair and carried
a white rose.
The flower girl's dress wan n
miniature of the bride's. The
bride's mother wore n pink
sheath with a lace overcoat and
the groom's mother was altir-
ed in aqua.
A reception followed the cere-
mony in the church parlors.
After a short wedding trip to
Wisconsin, the couple will be
at home at 25lu, E. King St.
THE BRIDE la a graduate ol
Winona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College
and Winona Area Technical
School. She Is a secretary at
Winona Senior High School . Her
husband is a graduate of Wino-
na Senior High School and is at-
tending Winona Area Technical
School? He is employed at Lake
Center switch Co.:
The bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Dome, Homer,
and great-grandmother, Mrs.
Nora Runnion, were host and
hostesses at a bridal dinner at
the Doble home Friday.
Prenuptial parties were given
by Mrs. Roy Kulas at her
home; the Mmes. Robert Run-
niori, LaVern Johnson and Lam-
bert Mrozek at the home of the
b r i d e 's grandparents; the
Mmesv Jasnoch, Bauer, Robert
Wagner and Carol Dietrich at
Jack's Place, and the United
Presbyterian Women at Grace
Presbyterian Church.
jane Griesel,
Ronald Diet rich
Repeat Vows
MY. Officials
Quarrel Over
Park Weddings
NEW YORK (AP) Chief
City Clerk Herman Kntz , still
fuming over the Parks Depart
ment's multiple marriage cere-
monies conducted in Brooklyn's
Prospect Park , .  has sworn to
throw a few roadblocks in front
of any repeat performance.
"Marriage ," said Katz , "is
nol a recreation. The Parks De-
partment has completely
stepped out cf bounds."
KaU , who performs most of
the civil marriage ceremonies
in the city and who, as chief
clerk; has powei* over all such
matrimonial matchmaking, re-
ferred to Saturdiiy 's mass wed-
Ing ns an "offensive spectacle
which should never hnve taken
plnce. "
He snld ho intended to use his
power to try to see it never docs
ugoin.
Nine couples were married In
tho pnrk by Criminal Court
Judge Amos Basil while about 1,-
000 persons ringed a grassy pla-
teau watchiivo .
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kukowski
Marsha Louise Butlin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter F.
Butlin, 3587.E. Sarnia St., be-
came the bride of Donald R,
Kukowski, son of George L, Ku-
kowski, 706 E. Mark St., and
the late Mrs. Kukowski, Sat-
urday at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Churchi
The brjde was attired in a
gown of white silk organza over
linen trimmed with white hand-
embroidered daisies accented
with pearls. The dress was fash'
ioned with an organza train and
her headpiece was a pillbox hat
made of organza with velvet
streamers fastened by an em-
broidered daisy. She carried
whit* roses and daisies.
Lucretla E. Seitz, Wfnoha,
was honor attendant and Mrs.
James Rockers, Miss Mary
Schultz and Miss Mary : Marga-
ret Butlin were bridesmaids.
Miss Butlin and Mrs. Rockers
are the bride's sisters.
THEY WORE 7 yellow floor-
length gowns fashionedy with A-
line skirts and trimmed with
small white daisies with yellow
centers. T h eir headdresses
were yellow bows fashioned With
white voile and accented with
daisies. 7
Groom's attendants were Ig-
natius Rogacki, Winona, best
man, and Norbert Bathke, Lor-
en Benz, Paul Kukowski, broth-
er of the groom, groomsmen.
Ushers at the wedding were
Steven Loshek and Ronald
Zelse, both of Winona.
Flower girl and ring bearer
were Mary Kay Skeels, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Skeels and John Stolz, son of
Mr. and Mrs/ Francis Stolz.
The flower girl's gown was
fashioned like that of the bride.
Mother of the bride wore a
mint green crepe dress and lace
jacket. A reception and dinner
were held at the Winona VFW
Club. After a trip to Nisiwa,
Minn., the couple will reside at
165 Huff St
THE BRIDE It a graduate of
Cotter High School and works
as a telephone operator at
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. 7 7 7 . 7. :/¦'
the groom is a graduate of
Cotter High School and attends
the University of Minnesota.
He is employed at the Archer
Daniels Midland Co., Winoha.
Bridal dinner was hosted by
the father of the groom and
Richard Kukowski, brother ot
the groom, at the. father's
home. .'-
¦
.
Only three of New York's 34
Broadway theaters are actually
on Broadway. They are the
Palace, Winter Garden and
Broadway. The others are on
streets crossing Broadway, from
44th Street to 54th.
Marsha Butlin
Becomes Brjde of
Mr. Kukowski
Shopper's City
Maf Nbt T t^
law Mter All
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- Shop-
per's City, which operates three
discount stores in the Twin Cities
area and another in Duluth, ap-
parently will not test Minnesota
neW Sunday closing 7 law which
went into effect Sunday.
The firm had previously indi-
cated it would seek a court test
of the law passed by the 1967
Legislature which bans the sale
of numerous items on the Sab-
bath.
The Shopper's City store in
suburban St. Louis Park was
open for business as usual Sun-
day, but numerous displays were
marked off limits or were cov-
ered by plastic sheets.
Sid Toberman, acting store
manager, said "no comment''
when asked about the store's
compliance with the new law.
However, Eliot Kaplan, store at-
torney, said, "I , think it's fairly
obvious that we intend to abide
by ttie taw.'*
Crowds Arrive lor
Mansf ield's Burial
PEN ARGYL, Pa. (AP) -
Crowds of curiosity seekers are
arriving in- this small, quiet
hamlet to see the burial site of
actress Jayrie Mansfield.
But the family of the 34-year-
bld Miss Mansfield , who became
a famous Hollywood sex sym-
bol, reiterated its intention to
keep the: final rites today simple
and private.
And there has been little for
the curious to see: A tarpaulin
oyer a newly >_r ened grave near
the entrance to Fairview Ceme-
tery , a neat white house where
Miss Mansfield lived as a child.
The actress was killed Thurs-
day along with her attorney and
chauffeur to a car-truck crash
in Louisiana.
Meeting Sunday night at the
home of Miss Mansfield's aunt,
Mrs. Bert - Milheim, relatives,
and Hungarian-born strongman
Mickey Hargitay, the actress'
second husband, made final
plans for services.
Accustomed tp and welcoming
the glare of publicity : while al-
ive, the actress was to be buried
in relative privacy, Richard
Milheim, a cousin, stressed.
Milheim said the family want-
ed a quiet, dignified burial "and
we have 300 policemen" to in-
sure it.
Services were set for 1 p.m.
CDT.
Born in Bryn Mawr, Pa., on
the Philadelphia Main Line,
Miss Mansfield moved here with
her mother, now Mrs. Harry
Peers of Dallas, Tex , after her
father, Herbert Palmer, died
when she was 2 years old.
She had lived in this small
mining town for several years
with the Milheims and with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Palmer, who lived nearby.
Her grave is near her grandpar-
ents' arid not far from her far
ther's: ¦'.
Private Clubs
Held Ineligible
For Sunday Sale
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Only hotels
and restaurants which serve
meals to the general public may
serve liquor on Sunday, and
private clubs are not eligible for
licensing under the Sunday liq-
uor law, Atty.' -Gen. Douglas M.
Head has ruled.
The effect of Head's decision
apparently will be to prohibit
Sunday liquor sales which are
operated, in effect, as private
restaurants. There are many
such clubs in communities with
municipal liquor stores.
The 1967 Minnesota Legisla-
ture passed, a law allowing local
option for communities to grant
Sunday liquor licences to eating
places which serve 50 or more
people in the Twin Cities and
Duluth, and 30 or more people
elsewhere7
Liquor now is served on Sun-
days— and will continue to be
served—in bottle clubs, where
each member keeps his own
bottle and setups are provided.
"Club" licenses permit liquor
by the drink sales Monday
through Saturday to club mem-
bers, providing that officers and
employes do not reap profits
from the sales.
Such clubs must have been in
existence for 20 yvears, or in the
case of congressionally-charter-
ed veterans organizations, since
I951: .;_
The attorney general ruling
excludes these clubs from the
1967 law, which permits com-
munities tp hold elections on
Sunday liquor sales.
After a favorable vote, the
Sunday licenses may be issued
for drinking from noon to mid-
night in hotel or restaurant din-
ing rooms, provided that the
place must seat at least 50 per-
sons in Minneapolis, St. Paul
or Duluth and at least 30 else-
where.
Several communities, mostly
in the twin Cities area, have
voted for Sunday liquor. No maj-
or cities have voted on the ques-
tion so far.
New Freedom
OMnformafion
L-w in Effect
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Fed-
eral agencies begin working
Tuesday under a new Freedom
of information Act but few of
them expect important changes
in the way they disclose public
.records.' ' - : ¦ - ¦'
Despite this consensus among
administrators, congressional
supporters of the law say they
will make sure it is observed,
Tht man who sponsored the
measure in the House—-Rep.
John Moss, D—Califv.-Hsays the
final verdict on the law's effec-
tiveness will be handed down by
John Q, Public;
Seni Edward V. Long, D-
Mo . Senate sponsor of the bill,
said he is "sure that thesre are
bureaucrats who are going to
hang on to their secrecy 7 until
the fitter end."
But, Long added7 "we've
worked far too long and hard on
this law to see it mangled by
federal red tape."
One agency official, . ques-
tioned in an Associated Press
survey to see how the hew law
will change procedures, replied:
"I don't see three cents worth of
difference."
Several other administrators
said they think the law is con-
fusing and open to different in-
terpretations. Atty. Gen. Ram-
sey Clark said **defiilitiye an-
swers may have to await court
rulings.'' 7
The law provides that any
citizen may see any government
document in the files—but lists
nine categories of materials
which are exempt from this
stipulation. These: range from
defense secrets to7 inter-agency
memos to files which, if made
public, would invade an individ-
ual's privacy, y
Guide io Camos
For Handicapped
NbW Available
CHICAGO, 111. - A compre- - •;.
hensive guide to summer .
camps for handicapped children
and adults was issued v last
week by the Easter Seal So-
ciety (National Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults). 7
The "Directory of Camps for
the Handicapped" prepared in
cooperation with the American
Camping Association, gives der
tailed and up-to-date informa-
tion about 250 camps which pro-
vide therapeutic recreation and
training for tbe disabled.
Summer camping for handi-
capped persons has . gained an
important role in rehabilitation,
It has proven ideal in helping
them gain self-confidence while
learning to overcome their crip-
pling conditions.
Only : camps which have spe-
cific programs for persons *«it_
physical, mental, social or emo-
tional handicaps are listed in
the guide. The listing does not
include camps that accept
children or adults with mild
handicaps in their regular pro-
grams, but covers those camp-
lng facilities primarily designed
for the disabled.
Facts about each camp, such
as impairments accepted, fee,
dates and addresses for inquiry,
as listed for 176 residential
camps and 74 day camps.
Janus, named after the Rom-
an god of doorways, is a satel-
lite of Saturn, Measuring some
300 miles across, the moon -ap-
parently' consists of loosely
packed ky matter that reflects
sunlight like show.
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Pick your new blankets here! Many to choose from!
THERMAL BLANKETS
You must see these new napped thermal weave blankets YOUR.
to appreciate their beauty, feel their.softness, find out how CYA CWC^their unique cellular construction traps the air to keep *^r2- i^»lE.you warm in winter, cool in summerl Choose now 'from _^fl 77
decorative pastels and rich-looking, smart tweed tones ... mjmm\all with luxurious wide binding. Generous 72x90" size. ^ mT
King Size napped thermal weave blankets on sale, too! Rich blend of acrylic
and rayon fibers; choice of colors; nylon binding 80x90" now only 5.33
Famous Beacon Electric layaway Ono Of These
Blankets, fully guaran* .flfl Luxury-soft Comfortersteed. Double control, 1 Y T
15.99. Single control, || 1Q82 to ^.A"Pretty Screened Prints Mm*^
As non-allergenic as it C 3 3 Fincl combed co'ton floral prints,is soft , this nylon-rayon *J novel afghan prints, even regal vel-blond is satin bound, and Q** ** vet-and satin beautiosl Save!
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITES TILL 9:00
'. 
^COPY^
SERVICE jlElto*****^  „~t*fwk
WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO., INC.
535 Junction St.
PHONE 8-2987
Glassboro Group
Asks Aid for
Visit to Moscow
GLASSBORO, N.J. (AP) - A
group of residents of this com-
munity, where 7 President John-
son and Soviet7 Premier Alexei
N; Kosygin met two days last
month, have asked the President
to help finance a trip to Russia
for 300 townspeople. ,
In a telegram to Johnson Sun-
day, the Glassboro Citizens
Committee asked for "immedi-
ate assistance" t</ obtain $60,-
000 to finance a three-week trip
as part of an exchange program
with the Soviet Union.
The committee of i? residents
said in its telegram that funds
are available to the President
under the Mutual Educational
and Cultural Exchange Act of
1961. 77v
Last Thursday, Dean Leonard
Zion of Brandeis University, ac-
tive in the Citizens; Exchange
Corps, suggested the trip during
a talk with Dr. Thomas Robin-
son, president of Glassboro
State College. 7 7
Under the proposal, the 100
Glassboro residents would make
the trip with a group of 130 the
corps is sending to Russia on
July 14. :'
Peruvian Indians fashioned
the first flint razor about 4,000
years ago. 7
France Premier
In Moscow foi
Ceremonial Visit
MOSCOW (AP) — PremierGeorges Pompidou and vFpreign
Minister Maurice Couve de Mur-
ville of France arrived in Mos-
cow today for a five-day cere-
monial visit.
They were inet by Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin, First Dep-
uty Premier Dmitri S. Polyan-
sky and ether officials. Their
route from the airport to the
French Embassy was decorated
with French and Soviet flags.
A French Embassy spokesman
said the visit was planned while
Kosygin was in Paris last De-
cember and lacks any political
significance: 7
It follows by only two days a
conference in Paris between
Kosygin and President Charles
de Gaulle during \irhich any
matters of pressing importance
presumably were oiscussed7
BERLIN (AP) _ The ballot's
only : slate—the Communist-
picked candidates—won East
Germany's parliamentary elec-
tions Sunday with less than one
per cent of the voters rejecting
them7 the official, news agency
ADN reported.
ADN said 98.82 per cent of tbe
12.2 rxiillion eligible voters cast
ballots for the national Chamber
of Deputies and state parlia-
ments, and 99.93 per cent of
those who voted chose the can-
didates endorsed by tie Com-
munists.
Communist Ballot
Wins iii East
Germany Election
LAURSEN HOMES -
Southern Minnesota'. Leadln-j
Mobil* Home O • a I ¦r tor
MARSHFIELD . S C H U L T,
RICHARDSON. Open 8 to 8:30
weep days Sot 8 lo 5. Hy.
#14 & JJ 3 Blkt. So ot Miracle
Mile, Roche tier , Mlnnttole.
ONEKAMA . Mich. (AP ) -
Rosella Gnulhier , 91 , wns givon
a party Sunday, attended by
most of her 13 children, 47
grandchildren , 141 great-grand-
children , nnd four grent-Rrent
grandchildren.
The affair had to be held nt
tlie countv (air grounds nnd, a.s
one relative put it , "There still
wasn 't room enough for frleniLs
of the family. "
205 at Party
For Grandmother
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Take It emy -with Lady Pepperell's silky- Guard/Supertoff.
imooth percales, beautiful Rose Duet over- lady Peppered Rose Duet fine Combed
all print turn about7in sheets -and Percale sheets and pillowcases and coordl-
pillowcoses, in the fluffiest coordinated noted blankets in a 5 piece set in either
blankets too, treated with exclusive Nap- pink cr blue.
CIT T7 ' ' » »2 full-ike iheetf (81x108) ond double fitted1^ 17.77 per .et bottom sheet)
Special Sale Price • Hull tize 94% Rayon 6% Nylon blanket -
• 2 pillowcases Lifetime 5" nylon binding (72x90)
BE A SUPER SAVER
Use our Lay-Away Program fo beautify your bedroom
with Lady Peppered Sheets and Blankets
Here Is lovely Daisy Rose in Lad/ Peppered lady Peppered Daisy Rose Fine Muslin
Fine Muslin sheets and pillowcases. The sheets and pillowcases, and matching
coordinated blanket is unusual too-a new Therma Nova solid color, napped thermal
napped thermal in solid color that matches blankets 88% Rayon, 12'/. Acrylic in a 5-
the sheet color. piece set in colors pink, blue, or gold.
$11.99 ptr >et • 2 full-size sheets (81x108) and double fitted
JSpeclol Sale Price bottom sheet)
• 2 pillowcases. * I full-size 72x90 blanket, 5* nylon binding
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Zenith Moderator quto-
maticoily controls loud7
v uncomfortable, sudden
noise. If 7s Tvvorn comfort-
ably behind the ear— in
case you haven 't heard.
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I Sette/ Hearing Out• Only Business I
7-i' 77 Sales — A1J Types Available 7§.
1 Service — Repairs All Makes |
I CDtBt He*rl'*- T«»tt ln Your Home II - Ti1-*M or Our Office |
§ For Appointment |
I Phone, Come In or Write m
1 Winona Hearing Aid Center I
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i •Chicken/Seafood, Hani, Pork and 1
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TO BUY, BUILD er REMODEL |
I YOUR HOME
I SEE US— WE HAVE MONEY |
j AVAILABLE FOR YOUI |
I Fidelity Savings & Loan 1
j Association j
I Professional Bldg. - 17J Main Street 1
| Stir Up Compliments j
i Wit h Out Fine 1
?^ WINE
I L^IQUORS
I Ot*£ " 1
MOST COMPLETE STOCK j
IN THIS AREA! I
I phone 4970 |
1 CALLAHAN'S
I LIQUOR STORE
i Leonard J. Ttehumpei |
1 m Main Open Frl. fe ? P.M. Sef. te It P.M. |
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GOOD WEATHER FOR DUCKS? . . .  The two ducks on the lawn of
the G. T. Ross 7 home near St. Charles, Mo., apparently have mixed
emotions about the flood waters of the Missouri River which are lap--^ping at their webbed feet. A crest of about 34 feet — some nine feet
above flood stage — was expected at St. Charles. (AP Photofax)
¦ ¦¦'¦ • : OFF TO SEA• ¦;.¦¦'.• . Capt. William Willis/ 74, looks over the cockpit 1
of his llV -^fpot sailboat as she is towed to sea from Montauk, N.Y;,. i
Friday for the start of Willis' planned solo Atlantic crossing. His a
destination was Plymouth, ' -England-... .He made a solo ocean crossing 1
attempt last year but had7 to be picked up after 60 days when he. I
developed a hernia. Willis' vessel, the: Little Ohek has a blunt bow. Iy (AP Photofax) 77' .y- '7' 7V77 7- ¦ ; - I
'¦ . . VV . -V . v ' . .«.
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1 HOME IS WHERE YOU HANG YOUR HAMMOCK . . . Taking his
§ rest where he can find it, this Montagnard irregular soldier strings
3 his hammock in a wfttchtower overlooking a Vietnamese barracks at
asmasma *tamm **mm m^mmm **mmmatm ^ma^^^m m^^^m^^^^^^^^^*^*^i***maaami ^^***^^^mmmMmmtmtm gj
the U.S. Special Forces camp in Due Co, South Vietnam. The camp, 1
three miles from the Cambodian border, is manned by 12 American |
troops and a force of some 400 Montagnards. (AP Photofa*) 4 |
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See this revolutionary new system L^^ ^H I
of gas heating I Pin it up — build 7 ^ ^^ ^H I
It In or pipe it to adjoining rooms. ^ ^ H H^ 1
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TTwcvstory houses declined
fomewhat in popularity about
20 years ago7 bill never lost it
with people intent on getting .the
most for" a; ' building dollar. .
When it is necessary to ob-
tain a maximum amount of liv-
ing space within a specified
»r«a . the two-story house fills
the . bill
WHILE two-stories '- ' once " had
x reputation that certain mo-
derns would label " square 7 the
newe r versions are anything-but
old-fashioned;
.Arrhitecis are dc-signirig two-
?tory homes to fit every taste ,
yo that the number of floors
no longer affects the styling.
Here is a two-story that is nir>
dern in /..'every ' respect, with
enough space downstairs and
upstairs to accommodate a large
family ; 70n the first floor are
five , rooms, a laundry ; a lava-
t ory, an entrance hall , four .clo-
sets '- -and, a two-car garage. 7
There are four bedrooms, two
baths and nine closets on the
second floor. The dimensions o(
the basic house are 50' 8" by 3B'
i" '. with 21' : of front age added
for the garage ,
A glance at the artist's ren-
dering of the exterior tells its
own story of (he difference be-
tween the old-fashioned two-
Rtory house and orie that has
been given a creative character ,
such as architect Caleb 'Horn-
hostel.. . has .supplied to Design
G-S5. Note the sleek roof lay-
out , the distinctive styling . of
the bay window, the inviting
front porch and the over-all ap-
pearance of modernity. 7 y
TO THE left of the entrance
hall is the living room, in con.
junction with the adjacent din-
inf* room, it forms an L which
combines to 23' 8" across the
front and 30' along the side.
Sliding partitions are indicated
to set off the two rooms when
dinner is being served , but the
flow of available space is ex-
cellent when they are used to-
gether. The bay window , so in-
teresting from the outside, is
equally dramatic from the in-
side. ;.
The kitchen is 18' long, but
conceived so that .its size is a
plus instead of a burden to the
housewife- It can be reached
directly from the front hall . pr
via the laundry entry from the
rear terrace.
Featured in the kitchen are
the corner pantry closet , an
island counter that services the
kitchen and extends around to
the . laundry! - room, - - ' arid' . a. plan-
ning desk away from the mid-
kitchen activity but still with-
in the area. The windows at
the rear are In the breakfast
alcove!
THE FAMILY room, just off
the entrance hall , has a corner
fireplace and triple-windows
looking out on the terrace. The
room also is accessible from
the kitchen , the terrace and the
garage. Obviously, it's a room
that wilt see a lot of use.
Outdoor dining, partying or
lounging are all possible on the
spacious terrace, not alone be-
cause of its size but because it
can be entered from the family
room or from the kitchen-
lamuiry area.
An extra on t his floor is a
front room which would make
an ideal den op study. Also, be-
cause it is to the side of the
front entry hall and can be en-
tered without going across any
other room, it would make an
excellent home office for a pro-
fessional man or for the house-
wife who might want to run a
small business of her own . Then
again , it could be a fifth bed-
room.
UPSTAIRS are the four reg-
ular bedrooms, with plenty of
closets and two bathrooms. The
master bedroom is especially
impressive, being more than 20'
long and with its own private
bath and "his " and "hers" clo-
sets.
For the family that needs a
two-story house but doesn't like
the old-time layout of this type
of structure , this is a refresh-
ing departure.
MODERN TWO-STORY . . .  Hardly . fit-
ting into the old-fashioned concept of a two-
story house, (his four-bedroom ' home has an
A " . -""- ¦: ' . 
"' - . 7 :7" ¦ - ' - , -
¦¦ 
: ;, .
¦ . - ,  : ; :. :¦ . :
inviting look for modern families , with its
7 sleek lines avoiding a too-upright appearance .
Note unusual bay window.
7 FLOOR PLANS . . 7 Living room-dining
room combination, with sliding partitions to
divide the two areas when desired, provides
7 • *-.v . • ¦¦ ¦ -——-" ¦ ¦' .. ' ¦':¦. v 7. : - . - ' ¦
¦ , . :./ ¦; - . . '. . . '¦
large formal section; family room handles inr
formal gatherings. Downstairs study can be
made into fifth bedroom if: needed.
How to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Horrie
Fuji study plan information on this architect-designed House
ol the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obt ain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build , Buy or Sell It." Included in it are smair repro-
ductions of 16 ol the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News. ¦ .
Enclosed Is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-95 Q
Enclosed li $l for "YOUR HOME" booklet g
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VACATION GARDENING
Many gardeners hesitate to
leave their gardens for a va-
cation during summer. Here
arie a f ew tips which might be
helpful in preserving the gar-
den while you are way.
Before leaving, weed the gar-
den and apply a summer
mulch, the mulch may be corn-
mercial peat, sphagnum moss*
buckwheat hulls or decomposed
compost. The layer should be 2
to 3 inches deep. ;
Give the lawn or garden a
thorough watering. Be sure the
water has soaked in a depth
of 8 inches. If you; plan to be
gone over an extended period,
leave the soaker hose in the
flower border. It will simplify
a gardener's job in helping to
water while you are gone. Re-
member that a lawn requires
about 1 inch of water or nor-
mal rainfall per week.
Pick all the flowers that are
iii full bloom, Dead flowers in
the garden can soon give a
garden an abandoned look. 7
Place plastic bags loosely
over your house plants after
giving tHem ai thorough water-
ing. The bags will help to con-
serve the moisture. If you are
closing your draperies, find
a window with some sun where
you can group your plants;
. Invite a neighbor or friend to
inspect your plantings in case
a serious problem should de-
velop. Leave the name and
phone number of your landscape
nurseryman and arrange for
treatment if necessary.
Building in Winona
1967 Dollar
Volume ;..- ¦. . . . .  .$1 ,321,116
Commercial . . .  193,750
Residential . . ; .  330,150'¦¦' .- ' Public ' '-(non-tax- ¦
7 -  able) . . ... . 7 7.,7 -797^16
New Houses . . .  16
Volume same "¦'.
date 1966 .. .. 1,671,006
Property Transfer*
n Winona County
WARRANTY DEIO
Htni-y c. J«i«wiKI et al le Rol»nd Pe-
ter. Roehl *i ux—Lol It, Royet-Sethtr.
Subd. - ¦ ". ¦ • ¦• ¦;
Alfred A: BUrkhardt, «' ux. to .Otto Maf-
ic ei al—tots 6 and 7, Block *, and all
of Block 5, H, P. Todd'i Add. to Elba.
Otto Maier at ux to Alfred A. Burk-
*iardt--LOts 6 and 7, Block 4, and all
ol Block 5, HP. Todd'j Add; to Elba.
'Emanuel R. Herman et ux to-Ernest
0. Buhler et ux—tot:*,. Block 5, Bolcom's
Add. to Winona.
Floyd H. Broker, et lix to G. Bruce
Eckert et ux^-N. 45 tt. of Lot .12, Block
;, Plumer's 'Add. fo Winoha. ..
Elmer J. Schumacher el al .  to Robert
Lloyd Hall et ux—Gov't Lot 4, Sec. 1«-
106-5, except . 20'A acres thereof and
except all NEMy ot R.R.
Clarence W. Rahn et ux to George F.
Nelson et ux—W . 100 ft. of Lots 7 and
10, Block 1, Simon's Plat of Altura.
I Milton A; Goidbero et ux to Franklin
J. Scharf et ux—Part of Lot 3 and all
of LotV '4, Block 7, Chute's Add. to Wi-
nona;
Oliver t.V dates et ux to Glendale E.
Cass et ux—N. « ft. of Lot IJ, Block
12, Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Edward N. Rivers Jr. et al to Casper
Mueller et ux—Lois. 4 and 5, Block 2,
Schuh & Speltz Add. to 'Rolllngstone; and
part of Lot 36, Vlllaoe of Rolllngstone,
lying S. of said. Lot S.
Raymond Speltz et si to State of Min-
nesota— SE'/i of SE'/4. of SE'A of Sec. 8;
part of SW'.s of SWA of Sec. 9 and part
. ti '/ i :0f;NE'/4 of Sec. 17-108-9, .
Ernest 0;V Buhltr et ux to Alice L.
Steirernagel—E. 36 ft. of Lot 7, Block 39,
OP of Winona.
OUIT CLAIM DEED :
Aldis Lee/tb School District No -260O-,
9 rods square in . E-M of SW'A of Sec,
.M-lBS-7. .
Rebecca S. Fuhlbrueggt to Elmer J.
Schumacher—Gov't Lot . 4, Sec. 16-106-5;
except N. 20'A acres thereof and except
all NE'ly of R:R,
Regina Stoltz to Francis M. Stalls ' ef al¦—Lot: 12, ' Block 7, except: the N. 41.8 ft.
thereof, Cummings, Vila and Gould's
Add. to Winona.
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ELECTRIC
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Harold * Myrton
— PHONE —
689 M11 689-J13*
• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM
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FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING A HEATING CO
VMVP^RfiyPffH »°7 
E. Srd St. Phone: 3703
r'Loo/c at your steps . . .
I everyone else does!"
f HOMEWARD STEP GO.
Ie35 West Fifth St. Phone 8-1533
• INCREASE LIVING SPACE-
CALL 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
Central Contractor
- SEE US FOR -
• Sheet , Plat* and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair V/ork.
IVe flim ratifre
complete jafis/flc't oti.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phone 596.5
163 167 Weit Front Street
SLttTOpi
Mi '
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M • ROADS—ALLEYS "^ M T^^^ ^^ ^ i^ " I% • ASPHALT CURBING V** |^j||jjft9pr M
ff • ROAD OILING ^^ -^-HP^  %M • SEAL COATING . f1 • COLFIX JET SEAL Frco Estimates J¦ FOR DRIVEWAYS PHONE 4394 I
JDUNN Blacktop Co. {
( A CORPORATION %MP .O. Box 208 Wlnonn, Niinn. ¦
Issue Permits
For Four
New Houses
Residential building ih Winona
was given a boost last week by
the issuanceof building permits
for four new houses by the city
engineer's office; 7
TRoyce and 7 Sather Construc-
tion7C0.7 Winona Box ' ¦'¦). .1, will
build three houses with attached
garages at 505 Deborah Ave.
i $17,000) , 1751 Edgewood Road
($20,000), arid 1752 Edgewood
Road : ($19 ,000 ). 7
Ray S. Christansen, 114 E. 3rd
St., received a permit to build a
house and garage at 528 Glen-
view Court at a cost of $20,000.
In the commercial building
area, Western Land Corp., Min-
neapolis, received a permit to
construct 7 a building at Miracle
Mall shopping center to house a
laundromat. The cost is listed
at $4,700. 7 .77 ¦ '
OTHER PERMITS:
Lester Dienger, 670 W. 4th St.,
$2,000, siding on house and re-
model porch.
Bruno Marcolini; 6€8 E.
Broadway, $200, enclose front
porch.
Herman Sense, 1732 W. Sth
St., $4^500, construct garage.
Harold Gerlicher, 629 W. King
St., $300, enlarge garage. .
Richard Lewinski, 916 E,
Broadway , $200, picture window
and side window.
Lawrence Pomeroy, 602 Wal-
nut St., S400, build garage .
PERMITS FOR GAS-FIRED
INSTALLATIONS:
Sievers Heating and Air Con-
ditioning for — Sid Hutchinson,
707 Huff St.; Don Loucks, 221
Gould St.; Leo Smith, 1208 W.
Wabasha St.
Henry Harders for — John
Johnson . 546 Lincoln St. and
Mrs. Gertrude Phillips , 566
Grand St.
Fair 's Heating Service for—
A. R. Tschida, 115 Hilbert St.,
and Ronald Loftness, 553 E.
Howard St.
Associated Services for—Lake
Center Switch Co., 5752 Palen-
ade Drive, 4 units.
Winona Heating and Ventilat-
ing Co. for — Royce & Sather
Const. Co,, 416 Lake St.; Mrs.
Carl Schneider, 473 E. Waba-
sha St.; Mrs. Carl Kutchara,
950 E. King St.; YWCA, 223
Center St.; Royce & Sather
Const, Co., 521 Deborah St.;
Gerald Janikowski , 309 Chatfield
St.; James Kangei , Sugar Loaf;
Charles K. Millam, 1215 W.
Broadway; Royce & Sather, 513
Deborah St.
Kraning Sales it Service—Ber.
hard Kostuck, 357 E. Howard
St.; William Streng, 266 E. How-
ard St. ; Francis Hossin, 866 E.
King St.; Walter Schmidt, 566
E. Wabasha St. ; Bernard Jen-
kinson, 427 Grand St. ; Arnold
Kohner , 1076 Gilmore Ave.; Ro-
bert Sonsalla, 115 E. Sth St.;
Hay Gorsuch, 969 W. Howard
SI. ; James Goetz , 557 W. Sth
St.; Dr. J. V. Wadden, 1219 W.
Broadway ; William Cieminski,
521 E, Wabasha St.; Best Elec-
tric Co., 682 W. Sth St.; Ray
Rich , 711 W. 4th St.
Mai dollar valuation for per-
mits issued so far this year is
$1 ,321 , 116 as compared with 41,-l)71 ,0O6 on the same date a year
«fi<> .
Sixteen permits for new houses
have been issued so far this
year as compared to 12 for the
same period in 1966.
m /ggjiK U1 West
•^ ¦ B Belleview
*^3k»»  ^ Phone 8-3) 3»
CiUiom. Buili.
a Kltchin Cabinet! • Formlci Topi
• Vttrdtoiui • Ttipptn IkpptlantH
• Stort Flxtur«i • Deikt • Vinltlit
FREE ESTIMATES
1 / DIAL
1^ 4578
IM ""r f TOP
I QUALITY
V I 
ELECTRICAL
 ^f REPAIRS
ffrv^ -j _  ¦ ' . ' and. 
¦' ¦
j^j^n INSTALLATION
Vj li WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
MS E««t Third St.
Quality Sheet Metal Works
IS YOUR CERTIFIED DEALER FOR:
LENNOX^
^^  
• ELECTRICDon't be satisfied
with less than Lennox! # COAL
... OUR OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE — 
+ Roofing -arJer" Ventilation
¦ ' ' •_• Air Conditioning
¦
'Xk Heliore Welding, Design & Fabrication
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
QUAUTY
SHEET METAL WORKS, INC.
761 East Broadway Phone 8-4615
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE MIS FIRST
Design G-95 has a living
room, dining room7 kitchen,
family room, study, laundry
and lavatory on the first
floor, with 7 a tot al of 1,600
square feet.
There are four'. . bedrooms
and two baths upstairs to-
taling 1.300 square feet.
Both floors have ample clos.
et space. There is a rear
terrace and a two-car ga-
rage. Overall dimensions,
including the garage, are 71
feet 8 inches by 38 feet
...'•' 4 inches. ' '¦¦'¦" ¦¦'
¦¦• '
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AMERICAN Plumbing & Heating
? 119 WASHINGTON ST. ELMER EVANSON )
PAI N"nNGyJOB?
The do-it-yourselfer v has a
choice of painting tools to he!fc>
simplify and speed tip liis job.
Besides the wide range of
brushes available; he may
choose from various roller
models or from the handy
sprays.:. .'
The following tos from the
National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association will help
in selecting the right brush,
roller, or spray equipment for
your next painting project:
BRUSHES: Regardless of the
type or siie, quality brushes
win last longer/ hold more
paint, and give a smoother coat
than cheaper ones. 7
Select the size and style
brush according to the surface
and vtype paint which you will
be working. When applying
water-based paint to a large
surface, use a calsomine brush
with wry long, tough and elas-
tic gray hog bristles. For apply-
ing oil-base paints and lacquers,
you should use enamel and var-
nish brushes — flat or chisel
shaped. Brush sizes range in
width and thickness from large
wall brushes to fine artist's
brushes. 7
ROLLERS: Although rollers
are available for use in corners,
on fences, and for irregular
surfaces, they are especially
helpful in cutting down on time
spent painting large, flat areas
(walls, 'ceilings, floors, etc.).
Rollers are available in various
sizes and with handles of dif-
ferent lengths. An extension on
the roller handle may eliminate
the need for a ladder whenvyou
paint a ceiling — or let you
avoid stooping to paint the floor.
The best size roller for walls
and ceilings is the 7- or 9-Inch
modef, while the 3-inch model
is best for finishing woodwork,
doors and trim, The fabric on
the roller cover should conform
with the type of paint to be
applied. Check the label of the
roller coyer. Lambswool rollers
are excellent with oil - based
paints, but they should not beused with water-thinned latex
paints. Mohair rollers can be
used with any type interior flat
paint but are recommended
especially for applying enamel
and wherever a smooth finish
is desired.
Rollers made from synthetic
fibers can be used with all
types of flat paint, inside and
out; A handy rule to remember
is the smoother the surface you
are painting, the shorter the
roller's nap should be; the
rougher the surface, the longer
the nap.
SPRAYS: Spray paint equip-
ment ranges from the large
pressure types — fed by air
compressors to the attach-
ments available with most vac-
uum cleaners . . . to the small
aerosol cans. The small spray
cans are the quickest, handiest
method of all for coating small
items. Aerosol sprays when
used correctly leave no lap
marks or signs of streaking —
"ana
^
they cut clean-up; time to
a minimum. Another advantage
of spray-painting is that these
applicators make it easy'¦¦to coat
hard-to-reach places and to ap-
pty a uniform finish on rattan
furniture or intricately carved
wood.
For most larger household
painting projects, the suction
feed spray equipment on your
vacuum cleaner is satisfactory.
TheSink
Changes
Like Gertrude Stein's poetic
rose, a sink is a sink is a sink-
right?
No, the Plumbing 7 Heating-
Cooling Information B u r  e a u
points but. Time was when ia
kitchen sink was a plain "bowl"
with drainboards and storage
space beneath. Now it comes
equipped with all the accessor-
ies that a true food preparation
and cleanup center should have.
Here's what's available:
1. TTwo or three-bowl sinks
to multiply convenience tenfold.
2. Electric food waste dispos-
ers connected to the drain and
installed beneath the sink. They
operate at the flock of a wall
switch and handle virtually all
food waste but large knuckle
bones;
3. Etectric dishwashers that
have great loading flexibility
and are many-cycled to handle
all types of cooking equipment
and dishes, including delicate
china and stemware.
4. Integral lighting;
5. Faucets that are single-
handle, push-pull or dial ; For
those who prefer separate fau-
cets for hot and cold water, the
new models are very high-style
and efficient. Faucets come
equipped with aerators that re-
duce splashing and also the
amount of water needed be-
cause millions of air. bubbles are
introduced into the stream.
6. Sprays ;with flexible metal
hose. .
7. Hot water dispensers for in-
stant drinks;
8. Ice makers.
9. Plumbed-in coffee makers.
10. Dispensers for liquid soap,
detergent or hand lotion.
12 Motorists Killed
Orr Wisconsin Roads
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Highway accidents on Wis-
consin highways during the ex-
tended Fourth of Tluly holiday
weekend reached 12 today and
the 1967 traffic toll in the state
mounted to 452. On this date
last year 462 deaths had been
recorded.
A car went through a guard
rail at 2:30 a.m. today near
Stockbridge in Calumet County
and plunged 50 feet into Lake
Winnebago, killing a passenger,
Robert Seidel , 43, of Brilliori .
AUTHORiTIES said the driv-
er, George Streubing, 25, Bril-
lion, and Seidel were both
thrown from the car. Streubing
crawled up an embankment and
made his way to a nearby tav-
ern to get help. Fifteen-year-old
Nancy Schoen, daughter of the
tavern owner, dived into the
lake and pulled Seidel from the
water before officers arrived
and . pronounced him dead.
Wayne Peterson, 32, Deer
Park Rt. l, was killed at 10:15
p.m. Sunday when his car left
the road and struck a tree. The
accident occurred one mile
south of Amery on Highway 46
in Polk County.; Peterson's wife,
Joyce, 31, his mother, Mrs. Ma-
bel Peterson, his four children
and two nieces were hospitaliz-
ed.' vy. :
Miss .Joanette R. Tamaloff ,
18, Racine, was killed Sunday
when her car and another
crashed at the intersection 6f
two town - roads near Twin Lakes
25miles west of Kehosha7 y
Timothy Maloney, 18, a Coast-
guardsman from Portland ,
Maine, was killed early Sunday
in a one-car crash in Oak Creek
when his car swerved off Inter-
state Highway 94 and rolled ov-
er several times. '
Thomas Guerts, 18, rura l De-
Pere, was killed early Sunday
in a one-car accident on High-
way 32 just north of Lakewood
in Oconto County.
James Cole, 16,7 rural Fre-
mont , was killed Sunday when
his motorcycle and a car colli-
ded at; a Winnebago County
road intersection.
Mrs. Lucy k . y  Rada , 23,
Chippewa Falls, died Sunday at
a Rochester , Mann.; hospital of
injuries suffered in a Saturday
crash that also claimed the lives
of Miss Esther Rada , 21, Chip-
pewa Falls, and Mrs. Janet
Jennerman , 20, of. Ladysmith i
The three were in a car that
collided with another auto on
Highway 53 in the city limits of
Eau Claire.
Three persons werey killed in
a Friday nigh t crash on High-
way 141 about 2% miles south
of Stiles in Oconto County.
Killed in the grinding car-truck
collision were Mrs. Gertrude
C. Mass, 63, Mrs. MaryA Jane
Malsch, 25, and her son Gary
Lee, 4, all of Kenosha.
VIETNAM
(Continued From Page One)
cealed underground fortress in |
the foothills of coastal Bong Son I
Province. In a nine-hour fight
the cavalrymen killed 75 Com-
munist troops but had 19 dead
and 33 wounded.
The! sharp increase in action
led to speculation that the ConK
munists wished to show their
muscle oh the eve of America's
July 4th day celebrations. 7
The determined stab through
the demilitarized zone by the
North Vietnamese 90th Regi-
ment strengthened the belief of
U.S. commanders that another
Red offensive in the 1st Corps
area is possible at any time,
possibly along with a Commu-
nist offensive in the central
highlandsA where fresh North
Vietnamese troops are also
available.
Although the heavy fighting
below the demilitarized zone
began just before daybreak Sun-
day, many details remained
unclear today.
AP correspondent Steve Stib-
bens reported from the area
that two companies of Marines,
acting on intelligence informa-
tion, moved into a blocking posi-
tion above Con Thien, which lies
about a mile below the demili-
tarized zone. . . ¦ ¦" ¦ ¦
In the first seven hours of
fighting, the Marines called in
blistering supporting firepower
from jet warplanes, artillery
guns and two U.S. destroyers
lobbing shells in from the coast,
The Communists supported
their attack with about 70(1
rounds of artillery, mortar and
rocket fire and fired at least 1,-
000 rounds Sunday and today in
the main battle and in attacks
on Ding Ha and the Marine-
South Vietnamese camp at Gio
Linh. Some were big 140mm,
probably fired from North Viet-
nam.
A few miles above the demili-
tarized zone in the jungled area
of the Mu Gia Pass, a rescue
helicopter got in Monday to pick
up an Air Force Thunderchief
pilot shot down the day before. <
With enemy troops all around
him , the pilot, Capt. Dale M.
Pichard , 27, of Llano , Tex,,
evaded the Reds for 15 hours
and was picked up under fire by
Capt. Gregory Etzel of Albany,
Ga., who a month ago made the
first nonstop helicopter crossing
of the Atlantic. It was Etzel 's
first rescue mission in North
Vietnam.
On Sunday another Thunder-
chief pilot had been picked up
unconscious by a Navy rescue-
man on his last combat mission
in Vietnam.
All three planes lost Sunday
were shot down in raids on
North Vietnam 's southern sup-
ply lines, for heavy weather had
closed in over tho Hanoi-Hci-
phong area. Their downing
raised the number of U.S. com-
bat planes reported lost over
North Vietnam to 595.
BID OPENING
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Trempealeau County Highway
committee will open bids July
12 at 8 p.m. for furnishing six
new truck chassis in the 25,000-
pound class. Six used trucks
will be traded.
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Four per-
sons were injured , none serious-
ly, in the crash of a light plane
shortly after midnight in the
Mendota Heights area in Dakota
County.
Admitted to a St. Paul hos-
pital was Pamela Odden . 19,
Clear Lake, Iowa , who suffered
hip and facial injuries.
Treated and released Were
Laurence Lunden Jr., 24, son of
a University of Minnesota vice-
president; Michael Lynne , 24,
Minneapolis, and Karen Butler ,
24. Hector , Minn. Young Lunden
suffered head injuries. .;
Details of the crash were not
available immediately.
TDakota County authorities said
the plane, apparently with en-
gine trouble , came down in a
field near Pilot Knob Road in
Egan township about 12:18 a in.
A deputy said the plane brushed
over some trees, apparent-
ly cushioning the impact , in an
adjoining field about loo yards
from a home.
. 
¦
¦ 
.
¦
Four Uninjured
In Plane Crash
In Dakota Go.
Tests have shown that inter-
ior temperatures can be re-
duced as much as 15-25 degrees
by applying aluminum coating
to a roof , according to the Na-
tional Paint, Varnish and Lac-
quer Association.
Or, if your home is equipped
with air conditioning, substantial
savings may be realized. In ad-
dition, the aluminum shield will
help hold heat in during the
winter.
There are several types of
Aluminum Coating
On Roof May Help
Reduce Heat in Home
aluminum roof coatings, each
with particular properties for
use on various surfaces;"As-
phalt Fibered Aluminum Roof
Coatings" come as a liquid suit-
able for brush, roller; or roofers
mop application. The fibers of
asbestos or other minerals im-
part added durability and sag
resistance. "Asphalt Non-Fib-
ered Aluminum Roof Coatings"
are somewhat thinner in viscos-
ity and are primarily used as
finish coats over a primer. They
can be applied by either brush
or spray. "Colored Aluminum
Roof Coatings" can be brushed
or sprayed onto the surface.
Many of the houses built in
the late '40s and early '50s were
designed with flat roofs and no
projecting roof eaves.
In some cases, the house looks
like its lid and overall propor-
tions don 't seem quite right.
An inexpensive remedy is to
build a trellis at the roof line
where it substitutes for eaves,
An open pattern like eggcrate
works well aind can be created
with fir or cedar lumber.
Supporting posts can be at-
tractive, too, if handled as a
sort of border for a path around
the house or for a deep founda-
tion planting.
Flat House Without
Projecting Eave —-
How About Trellis?
PRESTON, Minn. - Three
Preston Girl Scouts were
awarded camperships by the
Root River Neighborhood to an
established 2-week camp in Riv-
er Trails Girl Scout Council this
summer.
A campership is $12 toward
camp expenses. Susie Dbren-
kemper, Peggy Jertson and Ra-
moha Rain were selected by a
committee of adult scouters;
Lori Overland, Lanesboro, also
won a campership.
Fillmore Co. Girls ;
Win Carnperships
"I'm for War bonds, but why out of my pay? . .  .Ain't
being shot at sufficient proof of my patriotism?"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"VOID YOU KNOW THE POLICE CAf*S
ftlOB ABOUND ALL, Nl<3HT ?* 7
DENNIS THE MENACE
MANKATO , Minn; ( AP)7v ~ 7
Agreement has been reached on
a new three-year:contract for
114 workers : at Hubbard Milling
Co. of Mankato. The contract of
Local 62, Grain Millers Federa-
tion , expired at midnight Friday
. Union officials declined to re-
veal terms of the new contract
but said it calls for improve-
ment , in wages, hospitalization .
and welfare. .¦¦; ¦¦¦ ' ¦ 
., A
vy To the Chinese. 1967 Is the
Year of the Lamb.
Agreement Reached
On Mankato Contract
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TITLE GAME TONIGHT
.' • ' "¦¦' ¦¦Br CARL PETERSON
'Daily New* Sports Writer
It ¦¦Will' be the Winona LeJetz
Against Dundee. 111., in to-
night's Invitational Legion Tour-
nament championship game at¦'Gabrych .-Park. .
Both teams won first round
games Sunday night. The LeJetz
edged Minneapolis North Side
3-1 behind Ron Fuglestad, while
Dundee defeated •¦'Minneapolis
Falldin 7-5 in eight innings .
The LeJetr victory was ac-
complished with only three hits
as the Winon a team was aided
by • seven walks and three hit
batsmen; The LeJetz scored in
the first and third innings but
left a foi a I of 11 men on basb.
at least one every inning;
FUGLESTAD allowed North
Side only two hits and retired
¦13 batters in a row at one
point. The LeJetz righthander
struck out 13 and walked only
one in upping his record for
the season to 3-2.
$o strong was Fuglcstad's
performance that after North
Side pushed across a run in
the first , the Minneapplis team
had only one more basertinner
the rest of the game.
Although Fuglestad f inished
strong, his beginning was n little
shaky. He walked the leadoff
batter , Caesar Sudduth . to open
the game and the next batter ,
Fred Tyler, hit a sharp ground
ball over third which left field-
er Loreii Benz couldn't handle.
Sudduth , who had stolen second,
scored easily and Tyler ended
up oh third base. That was
to be all for North Side, how-
ever , as Tyler was called but
because of interference on the
batter on an attempted pickoff
play. Fuglestad fanned Robbie
llmberger and Steve Booth to
end the inning.
The next and last time North
Side had a basertinner was with
two out in the fifth when Alfred
Burrell singled. The next batter
flied to right to end the inning.
Fuglestad fanned the side in
the sixth7 and seventh frames
to wrap it up.
THE LeJETZ also scored In
the first. Steve Gerlach walked
tri open the inning and went to
second when an attempted pick-
off play went awry. Jerry Ur-
neas singled, sending Gerlach
to third. Loren Benz drew, a
walk to load the bases. North
Side pitcher Bubba Fontaine
then struck out Ron Quamen
before Fiiglestad's squeeze bunt
scored Gerlach to knot the con-
test at lil.
In-.-- -. the third inning the Le-
Jetz produced two more runs as
Benz reached on an error and
Quarnen walked before Fontaine
retired Fuglestad and Hoeppner
on fly balls. With two down, the
North Side hurlcr walked
Browne to load the bases. Steve
Holubar then drilled a hit to
right field scoring Benz and
Quamen.
That ended the scoring for
the game , although the LeJetz
did have a two on-two out threat
In the fifth.
IN TONIGHT S game Pat
Wiltgen will face a Dundee team
which also got only three hits
in winning 7-5 over Falldin .
Scheduled Dundee pitcher is
right-hander Randy Blanken.
Dundee came from behind to
defeat Falldin in the eighth in-
ning of its rain-delayed game.
With the score tied 5-5 in the
top of the eighth and Bob
Capra on the mound for Fall-
din , Dundee pushed across two
runs on a leadoff walk to win-
ning pitcher Jon Krueger , a
•sacrifice bunt by Jim Rayburn ,
II sacrifice fly by Dave Sengcr
and then an error which scored
Krueger. A walk followed and
another run scored on a single
by Rick Waters to make the
score 7-5.
After issuing a leadoff walk ,
Krueger then struck out two
of th« next three Falldin bat-
ters to win Ihe game.
Falldin got off to a fast start
against Dundee starter Glenn
Guss. The first two batters, Jim
Wojcik and Steve Hanzlik walk-
ed before Guss settled down to
get the next two batters , Rich
Johnson followed with a single
to score ' Woj cik . - and Charley
Pied then doubled to bring in
two more
DUNDEE TIED lli c gum* in
the third as Fnllriin starter Paul
Fjelstad ran into difficulty aft-
er .sel ling the Illinois team down
In order the first two innings .
Fjelstad fanned the first man
up but Clayt Behm reached
base on an error and Guss dou-
bled him home for Dundee's
first run. Guss then scored on
an infield out by Dick Szilasi.
Fjelstad issued another walk
to Roger McKenzie who scored
on an- error to tie it up 3-3.
In the fourth With Dave
Holmes on the mound in re-
lief of Fjelstad , Dundee push-
ed across two more runs.
Pete Gliesrrtan led off with a
single, and scored on a passed
bafl and an error by Holmes.
Behm , who reached base on the
error, then scored on another
error by Homies.
Falldin came back in the sixth
to tie the game at 5-5. After
striking out the first batter ,
Guss tired and walked the next
two. Dundee Coach Charley Wil-
liams replaced him with Krue-
ger, who had been playing third
base. Krueger walked the first
man to tace him to load the
bases. Re struck out the next
batter for the Out but then al-
lowed a two run single to Jim
Bandereky before getting the
third out-
FALLDIN had two runners on
in the seventh but couldn 't get
them home, forcing the game
into extra innings.
The five Falldin errors cost
the Minneapolis team dearly as
they figured prominently in ev-
ery Dundee run . Dundee's four
errors Were relatively harm-
less-. - -
Tonight's activities are sched-
uled to begirt a t 6  p.m. with
the consolation contest between
Falldin and North Side.
LeJetz, Dundee
Pas^ l^
16 Years Between Mhocles
FOR LEO DUROCHER
By HAL BOCK
Associated Pres Sports Writer
It's been 16 years between
miracles for dapper Leo Du-
rocher , but he 's got a dandy
going right now.
Durocher , who piloted the
New York Giants to the l'tf l
pennant with a storybook finish ,
has his trusty volume out again
and what' s more , he's got nil
Chicago believing il .
Some 40,4*14 frantic fans
packed ' Wrigley Field Sunday
and watched trio Cubs , who fin-
ished 10th last season , grab a
share of first plnce with a 4-1
victory over Cincinna ti on Fer-
guson Jenkins ' three-hitter .
From Inst to first in half a
season. Now how's thnt for a
miracle?
In fact , for a few gloriuos
hours , tlie Cubs , who haven 't
finished in the first division
since finishing third in 194fi ,
wore actually in first plnce all
by themselves. That was after
the New York Mets nipped St.
Louis 5-4 in the first game of a
doubleheader .
Hut the Cardinals rebounded
with a 3-1 victory in the night-
cap that earned them a piece of
the top spot, ln other National
League games Sunday, Phila-
delphia rallied for an 8-7 victory
over Son Francisco and Houston
nipped Los Angeles 5-4, Atlan-
ta 's game at Pittsburgh wns
rained out.
In the American League, Cali-
fornia downed New York 6-4 ,
Detroit shut out Chicago 3-0,
Boston nipped Knnsns City 2-1,
Minnesota swept a doublehead-
er from Washington 4-1 and 6-1
and Baltimore blnnked Cleve-
land 1-0 in a game ended by
ruin after six innings.
The Chicago fans have n
severe if premnture case of pen-
nnnt fever brought on by six
straight victories nnd 13
triumphs in 14 stin ts, They
gathered outside the clubhouse
after Sunday 's game nnd chant-
ed , "We want Leo, We want
l.eo."
But Durocher wasn 't having
any,
"They're not /?oing lo get me
out there ," he said. "The only
time I' ve seen it like, this was
when Bobby Thomson hit the
homer to win the pennant for
the Giants in 1951. "
The fans roared cverytimc the
scoreboard posted a Mets' run
against St. Louis and when the
5-4 first game final went up,
they cheered so loud nnd long
that the Cubs game was de-
layed.
Jenkins , who won his 11th
gnme, slammed a pair of hits
and drove in a run . His reaction
to tho commotion?
"This winning becomes fun ,"
he said, "The way we're going,
we might even win the pen-
nant. "
The Mets cooperated beauti-
full y in the first game, pushing
across tho winning run in the
bottom of the ninth inning. Bud
Harrelson ciin kd il across
when he singled , stole second
and went to third on catcher
John Romano 's throwing error
and scooted home on reliever
Nelson Brlles' mild pitch.
Ken Hoyer doubled home one
run and tied the gnme with on
eighth inning homer for New
York.
Steve Carlton hurled a six-hit-
ter in the nightcap ns the Cardi-
nals climbed bade to tie for the
top spot. St , Lou is hunched four
extra base hits for all their runs
in the second inning with Orlan-
do Cepeda , Dave Ricketts and
Carlton smashing doubles nnd
Julian Javier whacking a triple.
Johnny Callison capped a
Philadelphia comeback with a
two-out double that chased
across the tying and winning
runs in the bottom of the ninth
against San Francisco.
Callison drove in three runs
with three hits and scored twice
as Philadelphia wiped out a 7-2
Glnnt bulge with six runs in the
last two innings.
Jim Hart drove in three runs
with three hits as five Philadel-
phia errors led to five unearned
runs for the Giants,
Ron Davis squeezed Jimmy
Wynn across with the winning
run with two out and the bases
loaded in the bottom of the ninth
inning ns Houston nipped the
Dodgers.
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DUSTY ROAD . . . Minnesota Twins' Harmon Killebrew
kicks up dirt on a slide into third base and is tagged out by
.¦: ¦ . : - . : . :;-:¦- .., .- .'. .. :;. - ,.:¦:¦ ¦. , ::. . . ¦. - v. , p^- - ,- ¦  ¦ :• K y - -. : , . - - - .-¦- .! ¦¦¦ xm %m8mmW Vr-K- <' - - :- ¦ ' • ¦• .; ¦: ¦.: j»
Washington 's Ken McMullen in the fourth inning of Sunday's
second game at Metropolitan Stadium. (AP Photofax)
V ST. PAUL MB .-."— . Superlative
pitching during the current
home stand has carried the
Minnesota Twins into a second
place tie in the A me r ' i c a n
League pennant race,
And there are indications
Twins batsmen are breaking out
of a prolonged hitting slump
which saw the Twins hit only
.184 as a team during the first
eight games of this . stand.
The Twins matched their long-
est winning streak of the season
Sunday—four games—by sweep-
ing a doubleheader from the
Washington Senators behind the
strong pitching of Dean Chance
and Jim Merritt.
Chance pitched a' ' ' fiver-hitter ,,
didn 't walk a batter, and fanned
12;as the TWihs took the opener
4-1. Merritt recovered from a
rocky first . inning tp hurl a
seven-hitter, walked one and
struck out seven in the 6-1 win
in the nightcap.
The double win boosted the
Twins into a three-way tie with
Boston and Detroit for the run-
nerup spot, iYz games behind
first-place Chicago.
It was the Twins' first double
win of the season, after splitting
five doubleheaders and losing
one.
Now five games above .500
With a 39-34 record , Twins Mana-
ger Cal Ermer declared : "It's
not enough. We've got to keep
this going. Our immediate goal
is lo games over .500, then 20
over. ''
Minnesota has won seven of
nine games since returning from
a road trip. Twins pitchers have
allowed only 14 runs for a 1.56
earned run average during that
span , while striking out 68 bat-
ters and walking only seven-
less than one per game.
The Twins got only five hits
in Sunday's opener, but an er-
ror by Washington first base-
man Mike Epstein led to two
unearned runs in the three-run
fourth inning. He hobbled Bob
Allison's grounder with runners
on first and third as Minnesota
took a l-o lead. Russ Nixon
walked and Ted Uhlaender fol-
lowed with a two-run double to
pin the loss on Camilo Pascual ,
now 7-5, who was making his
first start here against his for-
mer teammates.
Uhlaender drove in another
run in the sixth when he walked
with the bases loaded, after
walks to Allison and Nixon and
Rich Rollins' single,
Chance was nicked for a run
in the ninth on Fred Valentine's
infield hit , a hit batter , and Ken
McMullen 's Iwo ¦out single.
Chance, who has lost six games,
became the league's first 11-
garae winner.
In the nightcap, Merritt was
tagged for a 445-foot home run
by Frank Howard, his 19th, ln
the fi rst inning. Two singles and
n walk loaded tho bases with
two out, but the slender south-
paw fanned Doug Camilli.
But the Twins clubbed Wash-
ington starter Joe Coleman and
three relievers for U hits to en-
able Merritt to post his sixth
win without a- loss.
Nixon's single tied the game
in the second inning and Merritt
followed with a tie - breaking
single.
Minnesota chased -Coleman,
4-67 with three runs in the
fourth; Uhlaender doubled hpnie
Nixon, 7 who had singled, then
stole third and scored on Cesar
Tovar's sacrifice fly. Tony Oliva
singled home a run , following
a single and walk, to make it
5-1. 7 ".
Harmon Killebrew's double
and Allison's single Completed
the scoring in the seventh.
The Twins open a four-game
series tonight against the New
York Yankees, ywith Dave Bos-
well, 5-5, pitching against south-
paw Fritz Peterson, 0-7, for the
Yankees. ; ' ¦
The teams play a day-night
doubleheader on Tuesday—the
Fourth of July.
Hot Pitching Carries Twins to Sweep
Merchants
Lose; HyL
Grows Tight
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W. L. PCl. GB
. Wlnoni ., . . . . . . , .  I i .727
COchrane-FC ...... J 1 .71« 1
•.•Wilton . . . . . . . . . .  7 J .700 Vi
Rushford .......... J ¦ ' .: J . ¦ ¦!. ' ¦:
Rolllngitone ;..... I J .500 7Vt
Trempeaftitf ..... t i. J7i 3tt
Dakota ......... 3 « .313 4
e»le-E*trlek ...... V »  MM tM
What was turning into a Truh-
away did an about face and re-
turned to being a skin-tight race
in the Hiawatha Valley League
Sunday., ';
The Winona^Merchants took it
on the chin from Lewiston 9-4
at Gabrych Park, and Cochrane-
Fountain City downed Gale-Et-
trick 6-4 in a game that Went
only seven innings. Rushford
continued its move* beatingRollingstone 7-6 with a nine-
inning run, and Dakota broke
a four-game losing streak by
the same process and score,
downing Trempealeau 7-6.
THE BIG one was at Gabrych
where Lewiston avenged a mid-
week loss by coming from be-
hind to move within 7 one-half
game of first place. Lewiston
got off to a 2-0 lead in the first
on Buss Erdmann 's two-run
single. 7'
Todd Spencer !s single and
stolen base, plus Bob Hazelton's
single put the Merchants within
2-1 in the fourth , and then they
punched across three runs w
the fifth to go in front.
An error, a walk and a field,
ers choice loaded the bases with
one out in the fifth. The tying
run came across on an inf ield
out, arid Bob Kosidowski unload*
ed a two-run double, v i
But the lead was short-lived;
Lewiston got to Winona starter
Fred Beck in the7 sixth, for a
pair of unearned runs that
knotted the score, v And when
Bernie Kennedy led off the
seventh with a single, and
Steve Drange followed with a
home run to put Lewiston in
front 6-4, Beck gave way to
Spencer. Lewifston got to ths
Winona reliever for three runt
to wrap it up in the eighth.
Two walks, two wild pitches,
ah error , a passed ball, a stolen
base and singles by winning
pitcher Rev. Curtis Fox and
Tim Webb gave Lewiston its
runs. - . - - .
Cochrane-Fountain City moved
into second place by percen-
tage points over 7 Lewiston
thanks to its victory over last
place Gale-Ettrick. The game
was stopped twice by rain and
was shortened to seven innings v
by agreement of the managers.
A TWO-OUT drag bunt that
scored two runs in the fourth
inning gave Cochrane-Fountain
City its winning margin. Win-
ning pitcher Jack Benedict laid
down the perfect bunt arid then
held off Gale-Ettrick, which got
single runs in both the fifth and ;
sixth: - . '•:• ¦
' ' '- . . vv
Brian Espe and Benedict each
had two singles and John Kan- ' " -
hei added a double for the win-
ners. Steve Johnson had a dou-
ble for Gale-Ettrick.
Rushford won its third straight
and Dakota broke its losing
streak by identical methods —
a winning run in the bottom of
the ninth inning.. y
John Kosidowski's three-ru-n
homer in the seventh had tiut
Rollingstone ahead 6-4, but
Rushford tied it with a pair in
the bottom of the inning and
then scored tlie winning run in
the ninth when Gary Grob sir>
gled, Buteh Grob doubled and
Dan Hungerholt singled off re- 7
liever Rav Hibbs.
vButch Grob finished with a
pair of singles and a double,
while Gary Grob and Hunger-
holt each had a single and a
double. Kosidowski added a dou-
ble to his hit out-put, while Jack
arid Steve Rader both had "two
singles. Winning pitcher Marv
Berg fanned nine and walked
seven77
Dakota poured across four
runs in the fourth inning, but
still had to rally for its vic-
tory. After Trempealeau scored
twice in the fifth to go back in
front 6-5, Dakota tied it with a
run in the sixth. Terry Beach's
bases loaded single in the ninth
provided the winning run.
Bruce Linander had three sin-
gles, Sam Shea two doubles and
a single arid Jim Nissalke a
single and double for Dakota.
For Trempealeau , which h ad
its losing streak extended to five
games, Gordon Wallin had a
MERCHANTS
(Continued on Page 16)
National League
YV. L. Pet. OD
Chicago . 45 a* .«0S
SI. Louli *» it .4 .
Cincinnati *W 33 J51 4
San Francltco ...  41 3i .572 3'/i
Atlanta 33 it .314 7
Pittsburgh 3t 3i .300 I
Philadelphia 36 36 .'Bt 9
Los Angelei . . . . 33 43 .440 1J',4
Houston « 47 .JB3 17
Now York 37 45 .375 17
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago t, Cincinnati 3.
Niw fork t, Sf. Louli 4.
Atlanta 4, Pltlisursh 3.
S*,n Francisco 3, Phlladalphla 1.
Houston 4, Los Aflgalei 1,
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Now York 31 , St. Louli 4-3.
Phlladalphla (. San Francltco 7.
Chicago 4, cintlnnatl l.
Houston 5, Lot Angalai 4.
Atlanta at Plttiburgh, rain.
TODAY'S GAMES
Loi Angalei at Plttiburgh (night}.
San Francisco at Naw York (night).
Chicago at Atlanta (night).
Cincinnati at St. Louli (night).
Onlv garnet icheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
San Francltco at Naw York,
Ui Angolas at Plttiburgh.
Cincinnati at St. Louli.
Houston at Phlladalphla, twilight.
Chicago al Atlanta (J), day-night
American League
. W. L. Pet. GB
Chicago 43 2* .50
Detroit 37 34 .534 4'/ *Boston 37 34 .534 4'A
MINNESOTA 37 34 .514 <*fc
Cleveland ,. ' 38 37 .5(P 4>t,
California 37 3* .SCO 7-
Baltlmora 35 39 ,4,j 9
Now York 34 39 .444 Mi
Kaniat Clly 34 43 .44] 11 Vi
Waihlngton . . .  32 44 .421 *J
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 4, Washington 0.
Boston 10, Kama* City a.
Chicago t, Detroit 5,
Baltimore 1-0, Cleveland 1-4°.
Now York 0, California 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
California 1, New York 4.
Boiton 3, Kansas Clly 1.
MINNESOTA 4-4 , Waihlngton M.
Detroit 3, Chicago 0.
Baltimore 1, Cleveland 0 (4 Inntnni,
rain).
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Cleveland (night).
New York ar MINNESOTA (ftlghtJ,
Baltimore at Chicago (night),
Boiton al California (night),
Only games icheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Boiton at California, twilight
Waihlngton at Knnsai city (I),
New York ar MINNESOTA (3), daynight. ¦
Baltimore at Chicago (twilight).
Detroit at Cleveland (night).
WJumiS ^
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'TIED' IN KNOTS , 7. Billy Gasper drops
to his knees as his 12-foot putt sinks into the 7
19th green cup in Sunday 's Canadian Open
golf championship, forcing a playoff today
7with veteran Art Wall. (AP Photofax)
LE MANS, France (AP) —
Denis Hulme of New Zealand
finished second to Jack Brab-
ham of Australia in the Grand
Prix of France Sunday, but re-
tained the lead for the world
driving championship for 1967
from Formula One autos.
The six points Hulme picked
u pfor his second place gave
him a total of 22 to date, Brab-
ham now has 15.
Hulme Holds Lead
In Road Racing *
4th of July
Stock Car Races
SPECIAL RACE
At St. Charles Fairgrounds
— Featuring —
Ladies' Powder Puff
Tuesday, July 4
8;30 P,M.
I Tractor Pulli ng Contest I
I Sunday, July 16 |
\• 4 CLASSES —0 to 5,000 Ibs, 5,000 to 7,000 Ibs, ¦
i*V 7,000 to 9,000 lbs., 9,000 to 12,000 Ibs. M
M $50.00 IN EACH CLASS, PLUS TROPHIES %
¦Rules available at Hoesley Impl. & Herrick Impl. Dodge, Wis. m
I Dodge Sportsmen's Club Picnic 1
1 DODGE, WISCONSIN J
Commission Sales Positions
Open at Montgomery Ward
Males or female holp wanted In Plumbing,
Hooting and Horns Furnishing Departments.
Full time sales position. Drawing account
with liboral commission plus company bene-
fits: Paid Vacations, Group Insurance, Retire-
ment, Savings, Employe Discount, 40-Hour
Week, Paid Holidays. Apply
Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALI—WINONA s
266 ^
Three horses owned by Keith
Moon of Rochester received the
Grand Champion award and
Linda Gilbert of South St. Paul
was adjudged high point youth
activity rider at the annual All-
Western •.-: Horse show held at
Athletic Park Sunday.
.Bob tino, one . of Moon's
horses, won the Grand Cham-
pion Stallion award : Spinster j,
another Moon owned horse, was
awarded the Grand Champion
Mare prize and a third Moon
horse, Oklahoma Trigger, won
the Grand Champion Gelding
trophy.
King Man's Marby , owned by
Harry Gilbert of South St. Paul,
carried Gilbert and Linda Gil-
bert to five individual riding
class firsts .
Gayle7Przybylski of Winona
and her horse Oky Poky took
first in the . Open Pleasure Class
while Earl Duttcanson of Lew-
iston and his horse TDittum "Wat-
turn finished first in the barrel
racing event . They Were the
only area winners although sev-
eral other area riders finished
high : in the standings.
Sonny's Choice, owned by Al-
len Goetzrtian , finished second
in a gelding class. Sue Boland
and her horse Yaller High Life
finished second in the Youth
Trail Class and Kathy Carlblom
and her horse RMB Miss Hill
finished second in Open Horse-
manship and second in the Trail
Class, 7 . '
¦"' ¦ . A -A''
Over 266 entries from five
states were accepted for the
show which was approved by
the American Quarterhorse As-
sociation , the Minnesota Quar-
terhorse Association , the West-
ern Saddle Association and the
Tri-State's Horseman Associa-
tion' ' .7
StallioriiY (1»'«i),
1. Erna 'i Skip, Jim Lu'iidquist , Fari-
bault, Minn.; 2. Flight Strip, Bill Diet-
rich, Faribault, Minn.; 3. Skip Skoal,
Loraynt Mueller, Faribault , Minn.
Stallions "(IMS)
1. Tie Jay tommy. Hank Christopher-
ion, Fergus Falls, Minn ; 3. Bieotoe, Paul
Lawrence, Red Wing, Minn,,- 3. Stingray
17, Bob Jones, : South St. Paul, Minn;
'Stallion* ' , (iwo V
1: Sonny Red Dog, Paul Lawrence, Red
Wins,. Minn. .- .
Stallion (1963 or before)
1. Bob Tino. Keith Moon, Rochester ,
Mirtn,; 2. Rochester Star, Jlni Tripp, St.
Croix Falls, .Wli.; 1. Belial: Bar, Joe
Maddan, South Haven, Minn- •
Marei (1966).
).' timber Lost V Jesse, Tom Hutton,
ShakOpee.V Wis.; 2. My Michelle, Steve
Quail , La-Crosse , Wis.; 3. Bonnie Ton,
Wendell Nichols, Chippewa Falli, Wis.
. .. :  Mares (1965)7
' . ¦ •!.' Sonny* Billiard, Roger Krall , Aus-
tin, Minn.,- j. Lady Sonny, Paul Law-
rence, Red Wlnj, Minn.; 3. H. . R ." Hijerm.
stad, Kenyon, Minn.
. . . -_ t ires '- - (MM) -  v •
VI. Spinster 1, Keith . Moon," .Rochester,
Minn,; 2, Miss Engie, Tom Hutton , Sha-
kopec, Minn.; 3. Miss Sonny Champ,
Shari Ttiiyer, Edina, Minn.
Marei (1963 or betore)
I. Cry Tivo, Chuck Erdahl, Frost,
Minn.; 2, Blackburn 27, Jan Bliss, Fari-
baud, Minn.; 3. Julius Bar Girl, Marie
Smith, Shakopee, : Minn..
,' y ; Cejdingi (U»«) .
1. Skips Molasses, Paul Mueller, Far-
ibault, Minn.; 2. Show Gold, Scotty Ha-
barman, Minneapolis.
" ." - - ) .  Geldings
1. Skip Fiye. Jim Lundqulst, Faribault ,
Minn,; )'. Sonny 's Choice, Allen Goetz-
man, Winona; 3. Can't Skip, Richaid An-
derson, Kenyon, Minn,
Geldings; (I'M)
1; Mr, Gold Link, Kris Waag, Edina,
Minn.
Geldings (1963 or before)
1. Oklahoma Trigger, Keith Moon, Roch-
ester , Minn.; 3. Caballero Song, Jan
Bliss, Faribull, Minn.; 3. Gill Bar Tonlo,
Joe Madden , Soulh: Haven, Minn.
Youth Showmanship
1. Caballero Song, Jan Bliss, Faribault:
J. Bells of Fire, Susan Neill, Rochester;
3. Fasam Cat/ Blackburn * Son, WebsterClly, lowa.
Youth trail Clais
. 1. : King'i Man Marby. Harry Gilbert,
South St: Paul; 2, Yaler Hi Life, Sue
Bqlancl, Winona; 3. DoobyV Dexter, Helen
Ricgger, Lakeville , Minn.
Open Horsemanship
.1, Plash' s Gambler, Mrt. J. Sample
Jr., Spring Valley, Minn,; 2. RBM Miss
HIM, Kathy Carlblom, Winona; Suzy HI
Hank, Charles E. Bleber, Eau Claire,
Wil. .
Pole Bending
I. Allen Star, Joe Madden, South Hav-
en; 2. Cino 'i Boy, Don' & Mary Rleg |r,Lakeville; J. Doodle Do, Jimmy Schinifl-
france, Mondovi, Wis.
Junior Pleasure
I. Gill Bar Tonto, Joe Madden, South
Haven,- 3. Rryhejler Star, Jim Tripp,
St, Croix Falls, Wis.; 3. Sonny Red Dog,
Paul Lawrence, Red Wing. ' .
Youth Equitation. 7
1. King's Man Marby, Linda Gilbert ,
South SI . Paul; 2, Barnaby Bcop, Jim
Sctimilifrence, Mondovi, Wis.; i. Sporty
Scoot, E. J. Sorbin, Rochester.
Open Pleasure
I. Oky Poky, Gayle Pnybylskl , wmo-
na,- 2, Howdy, Jean and Glen Jasinski,
Shakopee; 3. Lady Poco, Harry Crowe,
Stillwater ,
Junior Rein/no '4 yean and
younger)
1. Dan River. Mentrr Belhke, Kohyon;
2. Prone's Pafti, John Lawrence, Red
Wing: 3. Babe's Mike, Dingle Moon, Roch.
ester.
Senior Pleasure
I. King 'i Man Marby, Harry Gilbert,
South St. Paul; 3. Flash' s Gambler, Mrs,
James Sample Jr., Sprlnq Valley; 3. Lad's
Sllpnway, R. H; Landers, Maple, Plain,
Minn,.
Youth Barrel Racing
1. Doodle Doo, Jlmmla Schmlttlran?,
Mondovi , Wli. - 2. Sklppy Scooter , Hunt-
line Farms, Holmen, Wis .,- 3, Ditfum
Willum, Earl Duncanson, Lewiston.
Senior Reining,
1. Sooner Jo Ann, Glenn Aronson, Roch.
ester; }. Hill Woll, John Slutiman, Red
Wing; 3. Hollywood Sit, Joe Madden.
South Haven.
Youth Weifern Planar*
I . King's Man Mirby, Linda Gilbert,
South St. Paul; 2. Sporty Scoot , E. J.
Serben, Rochester; 3, Gold Chance, Sire
Engelson, Edina, Minn.
Open Egg and Spoon
I. Dobby Dexter, Helen Relger , Lake-
ville , Minn, i 2. Sprln Rmance, Joanne
Rauscher, St. Paul; 3, Flash' s Gambler,
Spring Valley,
Barrel Racing
I, Dl|fum Watfum , Earl Duncamon,
Lewiston; 3. Paulerno'i Champ. Linda
Ham, Maple Plain, Minn.) 3. Allen Star ,
Joe Madden, South llnvtn, Minn.
Trail Clan
1. King's Man Marby, Linda Gilbert,
Soulh St. Paul; 3, RBM Mils Hill , Kathy
Carlblom, W/nona; 3, Gill Bar Tonlo, Joe
Madden, South Havin, Minn.
Twin Cities to Host Over 600
Athletes for Pan Am Trials
MINNEA POLIS (A. I -¦- The
biggest all-sports extravaganza
ever staged in Minnesota kicked
off over the weekend when the
vanguard of an intlux of over
600 of the nation 's top athletes
arrived to begin training for the
Pan-American Games In Winni-
peg late this month ,
Between -luly 10 and 22, the
team.s and individuals who will
represent the United States In
tho Games will depart for Win-
nipeg,
Within the next two weeks
they will flood oyer the Twin
Cities area and to Mankalo and
St, Cloud for train ing and elim-
inations to decide who goes to
Winnipeg.
The baseball , men 's basket-
ball , boxing, gymnastics, wres-
tling and volleyball squads re-
ported over the weekend ,
Wrestling climiiiatioii .s began
today at the University of
Minnesota. .Sixty-five entrant*
will decide in heari-lo-hcad com-
petition who will make the eight-
man U.S , loam for tin* Games,
Quarter and semifinals will be
Frfdny night at St. Cloud State
and fina ls Saturday night al
Mnnkato State,
The 30-mnn baseball team be-
gan a week of practice leading
up to five exhib ition games
which will decide the lfi players
Conch Marty Kurow ot Ohio
State University will take to
Winnipeg.
The baseball team plays four
exhibitions ngninst college all-
star teams in the Twin Cities
and will go to St, Cloud July
15 to meet the professional St.
('loud Hox of the Norlhern
1 league. 11 may also play a game
at Mankato againsi that rily 's
Mets on .luly 14. Rut the latter
game is not definite.
The basketball team hns be-
gun practicing under Couch Hal
Fischer of Armed Forces Special
Services , with assistance from
Minnesot a's John Kundla. Pro-
fessional signifies and Injuries
have cut into the cage squad
picked after » (rial s tournnment
here in early April ,
Boxing eliminati ons will be
held Thursday and Friday nt the
ISl . Paul Armory , Among en-
trants are Rochester 's Pat 0'-
, Connor and Holland ( B«pm
Room ) Miller , veteran Golden
Gloves fighte r with the Wahpe-
lon , N.D., team.
Gymnast ics  trials are Satur-
day at Hamline University , St ,
J' aiil.
Competition ln the other sports¦ including the high-interest at-
tractions of track and field and
swimming—will be later ,
The men and women track
meets are set for Jul y 15-10 al
Memorial Stadium nt the univer-
sity , The swimming will he July
19 at Ihe suburban Edinn pool ,
The men 's track squad is duo
to arrive July 12 and the swim-
mers July 14.
In all , training and el imina-
tions in 13 sports are being con-
ducted here.
Casper Surges in Canadian
FORCES PLAY OFF
MONTREAL I API-Billy Cas-
per is the invisible .man of golf. .
He was .subjected to coast-to-
coast television coverage in
two nations— ;and no one'.noticed
him until (he last five minutes .
But suddenly he was there ,
center stage in the high drama.
on his knees and his arms
raised in exultatiori-^a birdie
putt in the cup and the pressure
Oh Art Wall , the grey ing, sud-
denly shaken, veteran , who
stumbled to a? bogey. ¦¦: .¦' ,
And when Wall' s five-foot putt -
curled two inches from the hole , '
the $200,000 Canadian Open Gol f
championship was lied and its :
$30,000 first ; prize still up for;
grabs. ' •¦"'
77"r had two things going for j
me on 18.'' said Casper , the two* |
time 17:57 Open champ with7 ' the ¦
exotic diet. A'l knew : that if 1'
made that putt I was irt second i
all alone. And I knew that if Art !
missed it — and the pressure7
would be on him — a playoff
was there.'' 7 -: .)
That' s tlie way it worked out :" >
the two tied at 279 with an lfi- '
hole playoff today:. Casper shot j
a fift .Sunday and Wall .a 727 ..- .'• .'.j
The playoff starts at 2:15 p.m . !
EOT. and will be televised ha- j
tionally in two countries , CBS- I
TV from 5-6 p.m ., in the United :l
Slates arid CBC-TV ; from 4 MO-6 Jp.m. in Canada , v : j
Casper and Wall were one i
:strokp ahead' of-Steve. ' Reid , 71 ,
Jack Xicklausi .7. 69.. and Ju-
lius Boros, 68, ; all at 280
PGA champ Al Geiberger was
alone at 281 alter a 71. Grouped
at 2f!2 were Arnold-Pal mer , 70,
Tommy Aaron , 70, and Gene
Littler . 71. 7
Wall , a 44-year-old former
Wasters and Canadian Open
champ wh o led the second and
third .' -rounds; , had a two-stroke
lead going into the rain-inter -
rupted final round Sunday on
the 6,600 yard , par 71 Montreal
'municipal course. '
He was implaccable and un-
perturbed as first Nicklaus; the
chubby V.S. Open champ, and
then Reid , a ."(0-year-old part-
timer on the pro tour , made
runs .at him ;
'.'I was fi ve strokes back going
to the 12th;" said Casper . "Most
players would have quit there.
But I' m not made that way. I
kept playing 7th e best j  could.
• Casper was completely ob-
! scared in the yMicklauS-Reid
' charge*. .7'
"Pressure doesn 't bother
; me.'* said the one-time fat man,
7who lost; -TO pounds on a diet of
( buffalo and bear steaks and
[blueberries . <! In fact , I thrive on
7it;'"7v ,- - '7 . .' , ¦ ¦ ; . .' A '
¦ 
. .. : A
{ Billy, probably, one of the best
« golfers in the World but missing
thev publicity of Nicklaus ana
Palmer because Ot his lack of
color, made up two of those fiv»
strokes on No, 12.
But still the attention was
centered on Nicklaus and Reid,
who were just finishing,
Casper and Wall each reached
the green of the par/five 18thi in
three, Billy with a 10-foot putt
and Wall with a 20-footer ; Art
missed his, going five feet past
the cup; Casper studied hie-,
then stepped back and studied it
again, before running it in. Wall
missed his coming back. 7
Fix Crashes
Two Homers;
Buddies Win
CANNON FALLS, Minn. - A
pair of four-run innings enabled
the Winoha VFW Buddies to win
their third straight league game
Saturday, downing Cannon Falls
8-5. • '¦•
Mark Patterson allowed only
three hits in gaining his third
triumph , but he issued 12 walks
to keep himself in continual
trouble.
Winona started the scoring
quickly -wheh leadoff hitter Steve
Fl* blasted a. shot over the left-
field fence. Then singles by J im
Honnehberg ; Patterson. Steve
Wiltgen and Steve Gilbertson ,
plus a sacrifice fly and a walk
gave the Buddies three more
runs in the inning.
Cannon Falls came back to
take the lead. They scored foiir
runs in the first two innings on
seven walks , three errors and a
wild pitch , and then went , ahead
wit h a run in the fifth on a sin-
gle; a walk and four wild pitch-
es.
But the Buddies exploded . for
four more in the fourth to win
it. A walk , Sam Czaplewski's
single , another walk and a
passed ball tied the score at 5-5,
and then Fix unloaded his sec-
ond home run , blasting this one
to centerfield , to win the con-
test. 7 7
Winona (I) Cannon Falli (5)
ab r "fc ¦ .. . - ' . aii r h
FiX.31) - 4  1 1 Rpp,Sl-P 2 1 1
Rohnenbg.cf 4 1 1 B.Ripp,(l 1 1 1
Paltcnon.p 4 1 1 Ecklo*f,3!> : J '1 •Holmay,lb 4 0 8 Hohorman .p 2 o i
wi;tgcn,ss 4 1 1 Soule,p-lb 4 0 1
Rir,ka,l» 2 1 i Hlerm5»aB ,M . 2 0 0
Capleskl.c 3 1 1  O'Gorman.rl 3 0 0
Gilbertsn .rf 2 • ' 1 Pagel.Jb 3 J (
Loshek 3b 2 1 » Hollmann.cf 3 1 a
Totali » I I Totals 24 $ 3
W INONA ., wo 400 e—i
; CANNON FAILS ttl MO 0—5
i E—cziplewski 2,VWIllgen, Xohorman 2.
: H|ermstad, O'Gorman. '¦ • RBI—Fix 4.
! Wtllgrn i, Riska, Soule. HR—Fix 2. SH
—Rapp/ O'Gorman. ;S-^ GIIo«rtion. SF—
Risks . LOB—Winona 5, Cannon Falls 9.
j IP H R ER BB SOf Patterson ' •. ¦;'.:. . . .  7 3- 5 1 12 li
i Seule . . . . . . . . . .  3 ; 7 . I 7 1 0
Hohorrrun . . . .  1 1 ¦ '¦• • ' 0 0 '¦•*
Rapp . . . . . . . . . . .  J I 0 0 0 0
Hamernik's Cops
Two In Austin
5oftKall Meet
Winona softball teams won
two of four games in the Aus-
tin Midwest sof tball tovmnmont
Saturday.
Hamernik's Bar posted the
two victories , topping Sheffield .
Iowa , 5-2 in the firs t round and
Nashua , Iowa , .")-() in the second.
Jim Langowski hurled a two-
hitler in the second triumph
and also slashed a home run ,
while Earl Buswell contributed
a triple.
Hamernik' s lost out in the
quarterfinals , however, tumbl-
ing to Albert Lea 2-1.
Federated Insurance , the first
half champion in the Winona
Cily Softball League and the
only other local entry in the
tournament , fell in its first
round game to Rtranaha n 's of
Waterloo , Iowa , 2-1.
TIIBNEH WINS
ATLANTA (API - Curtis
Tumor won the Crackerland 100
at Lakewood Speedway Sunday
in a 1964 Chevelle at an average
speed of 72,7 miles per hour.
Tvy^4 ori Al 1-Stars
MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) —  The
Minnesota .' -: Twins and Boston
Red Sox . " . current l y battling
with Detroit for second place,
will have the ; strongest repre-
sentation on tlie American
League All-Star teani for the
July 11 game at Anaheim, Calif .
With the naming bf ."-pitchers.
Saturday by Baltimore Manager
Hank Bauer , both the Twins and
Reel Sox Will have four men oh
the A-L; team. .- ¦¦". '¦
Pitcher .. Dean Chance was
named to the . pitching staff ,
along with Boston 's Jim Lon-
borg. 7 , 7 - '7 7 '  - ' ¦¦' ,' " ¦ -. ¦'
Minnesota will have Ihree
starters — first baseman Har-.
mon Killebrew, .second, base-
man Rod Carew and outfield-
er tony Oliva.
Oliva 7 moved up t o a  starting
position when Detroit's Al Kaline
broke his hand , which will force
him to miss the game.
Besides Lonborg, Boston wdl
have shortstop Rico Petrocelli
and outlielder . Carl,-Yastrzemski
starting, with outfielder Tony
Conigliaro a reserve selected by
Bauer ..
Chicago , - . ¦: Baltimore and
California each will have three
players on: the team , New York ,
Detroit and; Cleveland two each
and Kansas City and Washington
each one . .
It will be Killebrew 's seventh
All-Star- game. In his previous
six appearances , he has hit .429
with two home runs and four
RBI:
Oliva will be playing in his
fourth game. He: has only one
hit—a double in 1365—to his
credit in io times at bat.
Chance ,; if he7 pitches, wi" be
making hisA second All-Star ap-
pearance 7 He pitched three
scoreless innings , giving up two
hits and striking put two, ih the
1964 game in New:York.
Carew, the 21-year-old rookie ,
will be playing his first All-Star
game.
jj t>« M«rt«»
Jim tcftborp
Gory fDi^tt
-V. •-'
ii m y V S i t a t
O«ow Chn*A(« 7-
Al Oownlna
> s»*w f i o i tf p r *  t I
. 'im Mit&toth in I
AMKRICAN LEAGUE STAFF . . . Here
are the eight hurlers chosen by Orioles' pi-
lot Hank Bauer as the American League 's
pitching staff for the All-Star game to be
held in Anaheim , Calif., July 11. (AP Photo- ,
fax)
MIDGETS PLAY
CALIFORNIA
TEAM TUESDAY
Players chosen7 from the -
four teams of the Park
Rec Midget . a t-i-o n a 1
League will form a team to
compete against a baseball
team from Arcadia . Calif.,
Tuesday at . 7:30 p:m. at Ga-
brych Park.
All four teams 7 in the
Midget National loopy for
12-year-olds, will be. repre- .-..
sented : Skelgas,. Watkins,'.' ..
Koehler Auto Body and
Randall's. The A r e  a d  i a-
team is made up of boys 11
to , i.i years old from the
Christian Boys L e a  g u e
which is touring the coun-
try this summer .
TWO RECORDS SET; ' . . 7
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP)—Barbara Ferrell of Los
Angeles equaled the world rec-
ord for the women's 100-meter
dash as she won tlie National:
Women 's AAU championship in
ll.l seconds; Charlotte Cook of
Washington, cut eight-tenths of
a second off her own American
record for tlie 40-meter dash
a victory in 52.5.
GET READY FOR
A. STEAMBOAT DAYS "^
Cf -CV x^tyXX-?~J^L. • • • w 't'> «• new Lanon or Aluma Craft Boat and
. V / lKSfK§l(tKm^ '^^^' a dependable Johnson Motor.
I ) Good Selection cf Used Boats and Motors
>1 . . . Priced to sell for this event!
10 9b DISCOUNT
H ON ALL MARINE ACCESSORIES INCLUDINGl
| 1 • Llf* Jacket* • BoM Bumperi • Hnrnt
AM • Boat Cu«hfon« • Battery Boxas • Light*
l'f\ • Water Skit • F-ire Extinoulihfiri • Flag*
VJ • SW Tow Bop»» • Anchori • Pnddlei
h\ • Ski Belts • R*>P"» • Ventilation Kl»i
} \  GAS DOCK SERVICE FROM 8 A.M. TO DARK — 7  DAYS A WECK
>/ * Toxaco Cai • 
lc» * Candyf \ £ Texaco Outboard it Cigarettes y HotV:¦¦§ Motor Oil • Cold Beer Sandwlchei
\ -k Frtih Water and Pop
H Sale Prices in effect thru Sun., July 9 —
;| DICK'S MARINE
jT^ WINONA MUNICIPAL HARBOR LATSCH ISLAND
r\ Open 8 a.m. to S p.m, Dally — Friday Nlghti 'til I /
'ST V^—V. ,^ --vJ^ -^ r**»**v<<> «^*^
Will Federated Really
Protect Me Against
Too Much Insurance?
The first paragraph ot the Hcdnratid
Company policy atataa that your
Federated man will help yon «void
over-Insure nee . Thl* cnlla lor » very
emert ln»ur*inc« man. Through *elec-
tlnn, training, and experience that •
the k indwBtry  to have . Nsturaily.
JL IN3UHANCE fOR BUSINESS
MF* i • HOMI- . I:AII . LIIL
Anderson 1|^ |H*
Winona , Minn. ii K^ &,
Phone 2552 i^ il i *«?
Czanlewskl ' W^3P
Zumbro Falls
Squeaks By 2-1
WABASHA COUNTS
W U W L
Zumbro Fall* * 1 Millville 1 4Wabasha 4 1 Bellacheiter 1 4
Lakt Clly 1 1
Zumbro Falls squeezed by
third place Lake City 2-1 Sun-
day to hold on to its one-game
lead in the Wabasha County
league race. Wabasha stayed on
the league leaders' heels by
swamping last place Bellechost-
er 17-2.
Zumbro Falls had jumped in
front with a first-inning run , but
Lake City tied it in the fourth .
A second runner of Lake City
hurler Dale Rothgarn In the
fifth proved to be the winning
tally, however.
Rothgarn struck out 13 and
gave up only four hits , while
winning hurler Lyle Pelers fir-
ed a five-hitter and fanned
eight.
¦Vf ¦¦¦•; • A .
¦ ¦
, . - ¦ " - , . . - 
¦ . . ; . ¦
EN ROUTE T07IVORLD TITLE . .... . Driver Bill Sterett
guns his Chrysler Crew xoming out of the upper turn to pass
Savair 's Mist in the final heat of the World Championship
hydroplane unlimited race on the Detroit River Sunday. Ster-
ett and his boat ' went on to win. Savairs Mist was driven by,
WaltTKade , 64-year-old veteran . The boat finished fifth in
the race standings.^ (AP Photofax) . v ' 7 .
French ATO^
HOT SPRINGS, Va, (AP) -
"I don't know why I won," said
the new U.S. Women's Open golf
champioin , resplendent in aqua
skirt and blue jacket with beme--
daled lapels. "17 think they
helped me win."
"They": were the chastened
professional golfers, and they
knew just what raven - haired
Catherine Lacoste ."..-pf- .- '•:Paris
meant in ; her modest little
speech outside the clubhouse of
the Cascades/ Course late Sun-
day afternoon ,
In this 22nd U.S7 Women 's
Open , the 22-year-old French
mademoiselle had become not
only the first amateur ever to
win , but the first foreigner and
the youngest player, as well.
She won with a strong 294 ¦— 10
over par for a tough , taxing
course. '
But she had help from even
the best of a corps of proud
professionaTs7 who many times
in the Open's last two days had
opportunities to win — and
could not grasp them .
Beth Stone of Muskegee,
Okla .r and Susie Maxwell of Ok-
lahoma City came closest with
2fl(is for the 72-hole grind. FV-h
picked up five strokes in Sun-
day 's fi .j .al round with Ihroe-
over-par- 74s while Miss Lacoste
wa- . soaring to a 70.
Miss Stone and Miss Maxwell
each collected $3,600 as the top-
finishing pros. .
Three pros who shot 297s —
Murle Lindstrom of Ft. Wayne,
Ind., with a final round 75; two-
time champion Louise Sujggs of
Delray Beach, Fla., 73, and San-
dra Haynie of Ft; Worth , Vex.,
7i -- each took home $1,033 for
sharing fourth., place.
The sturdily-built, exuberant
Miss Lacoste, who had previous
rounds of 71-70-74, was three
over par on the front .nine Sun-
day, then bogeyed the first five
holes of the back nine and found
herself in peril ,
After the .-j-4th, she was only
one stroke ahead of Miss Suggs;
after the 16lh, one in fr ont of
Miss Stone.
Miss Suggs, however, demol-
ished her own cause by double-
bogeying the lake-fronted 16th.
And , after bogeying the 16th ,
Miss Lacoste took care of Miss
Stone's, bid by rolling in a 10-
foot putt for a birdie at the 17th.
Seconds after she strode from
the 18th green . victory finally
secured ^ Miss Lacoste hurriedback to her motel room and tel-
ephoned her parents in St. Jean
De Luz, France -- onetime Da-
vis Cup tennis great , Rene La-
coste, ahd his wife , Simone, hei>
self a fine golfer.
"It Was 11 o'clock . and 7 I
waked them up, " she said with
a grin "My father said , 'Bra-
vo.' He sounded sleepy.
/"But this was his 63rd bit ih-
day. you know , and the last
thing he said to me before I left
home was, 'You know what >*ou
can do for my birthday. ' I s iid.
'Yes , win the open. ' So, you see
I did. "
HASTINGS. Minn . (AP)—The
New York Mets have signed
Hastings baseball stan Dan Car-
ey to a pro baseball contract for
a reported $20,000 bonus and col-
lege education expenses .
Carey, who will report July 6
to Marion , Va. , in the Appa la-
chian Rookie League, had a 26-0
record for Hastings High School
as a left-handed pitcher the past
two years, with 237 strikeouts
in 107 innings his senior year.
Hi.s brother , Dave , plays for the
Univer sity of Minnesota.
Mets Ink Hastings
Ace Hurler; Carey
FARGO , N.D. (AP ) - Some
300 of the nation 's top horseshoe
pitchers are expected to com-
pete in the World Horseshoe
Tournament in the Fargo-Moor-
head area July 30-Aug. 6.
Defending m^ 's champion i.s
Curt Day, Frankfort , Ind., while
Ihe women 's champ is Vicki
Winston , Lamonte , Mo.
World Horseshoe
Tournament Set
Full Day of
Activity Set
At CC on 4th
A "full "day of activity for the
entire family has been sched-
uled .at the Winon a Country
Cluh .for Tuesday; July <" .
7. There will be a breakfast at
9 a.m.. followed by a race horse
golf tournament at 10 a.m. The
tournament ", winner? will bp. de-
cided by horse race points.
At 5-30 p.ni .' a .barbecue '.' will
be held , followed by a movie for
the children at 7:30 p m :  A fire-
works display is scheduled to he^
gurvnt 9:1S p. m. : .'-V.
Following are the. pairings for
the. golf tourna ment :
Tn>m No. . I . . . ] - . . .' T*am No. U, V .
. - - . NO . IS .*«»¦'¦:¦ No, 18 let
W. W, ward 4 CVRVStephensen 1
J. P . Ptrmihli V 15 ' J. J. ' FUWW U
Jay Marlm V IJ S; F; Roach '•
A. . C; Tarrai . , 3* W. W. Fmd|»y 71
* V . . «'»
Teum No. J Team No. II.
V No .J IM V No. « lfl . '
B. L; Edstrom ' J j . c. Pendleton •
N. W . Schfilhsi* . . .ill - M' .'- 'A: Goldbeifl 1*
. . McC- mK* 15 R. j , RenV I
R. G. Kenney - S3 O. K. Turnr-r IJ
: - y 
' 
¦ 
.
T»»m No. 7' v. je tm No.•" U
NoV S .It* : : NO, 1 lor
L«n Mayor 5 R. j; CailhlOnv Id
6. A . MIIIpr ¦, - '. . . 11 . C. W. kiPhnba(ir>v 15
J t .  jeremiasjen P. W. C; Linahan 1*
S-.' C. LVnnV .. Jl C. J. Fischer 27
' ' ¦ '- . '¦'¦ . A ' ¦ ¦ 
¦' ?*- '¦, . . . v"
iHm No. a . . . . Team Nn. n
' ¦ ¦v . No IS . Irt ' No . I? Iff 
¦¦ -
¦U. . ,  Robinson ' T . A. Grupa 10' L.- .E. Schuldl ¦;' 13 . H. -O: Rygmyr : . IJ
J. F. chalus V 17 D. w: Schmanski l»
Robert Mais'* JO T. C. Green 7 ?|
¦ (I .-
¦ 
U
Team NO. 5 Team No. H V
No. IB 1*# No 4 IM
R. W. Johnson . I c E. Klaqor 11
J. J. j rrotrk IJ V J. E. David 14
B: A . Blanchiird 17 Dr . J V Toller 14
E. F. Tambornlno.JI E.O. Eckert 30
. ' 45V . u
T»am No: 4 : team No. 15'
No. 11 <«l : NO. 17 tee
CWV Olsen . I M. Molinari 10
E. F. Hfbfriinij IJ : J. W. Soderbera t«
R .G . Jaeobton 17 l_. F. Murphy Jr. It
R.E.Pet t  Jl R. R. Brolherton !0
. - '
¦ ¦ "¦'¦W . '. ¦ »l
Teem No.. 7 . , Ttarn No. ' if,
No. 14 let NO. 7 In
t. M. Kowal#tv»kl I Dr. L. 'L. Korda 11
W. A. Laurl* 13 M. A. Friejen »
O. A. Frifnd 17 T. H. Unaerdahl l»
R..$- . Olinilead J7 W. :.  Lukilich JJ
. ' . . 
'
. 45
T»am No. I Ttarn No, 17
No. 4 tee No. J tit
J'.!'M. A'ndrann f H. R. Hurd II
W. F. Rydln V, IJ W. C. Wernr IJ
H. R. Kelbrerier 11 F. E. Vo» it
A. F. Brandt 34 R. J. Rltter. n
¦ *s . - - ; ". ¦
¦
•. •" .
¦ • ¦ ts
Toam No. * • "
¦. .' Taam No, il
. No. .» 1M No. U let
ted Biesani . *. John Hughei 11
Dr.R.F.Hlrtwich li G. R. Espy . IS
L. R . Woodworth 11 Wall Woege JO
J. H. Glenn ¦' - . '¦ .' IJ U. F. Albrecht Jl
PGA Tour to
Relurn to
Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE UP - The
Professional Golf Association's
tour will return to Milwaukee
next summer after a seven-year
absence.
The lure Is $200,000 in prize
money.
Plans for an annual Great,
er Milwaukee Open Invitational
were announced Saturday by
the Milwaukee Javcees and the
Nort h Shore Country Club in
suburban Mequon.
Ralph Rosenheimer , a bank-
er who will be general chairman
of the tournament, said tenta-
tive agreement had already
been reached with the PGA
on July n-14 as the dates .
A $200,000 purse would be the
second . largest on the tour,
The largest is the $250,000 of-
fered at the hest ball event at
Palm Beach. Fla
The money would be guaran-
teed by Industrial , civic and
golf groups.
The men 's tour bypassed Mil-
waukee in recent ' years. The
last lime the tour ing pi o.s .slop-
peri h«v> was in Wfil.
The Jaycees have s|x>iisoi-ed
women 's professional f>ol f tour-
naments in the interim.
Race Horse
Golf Pairings
Al Wesffield
Here are the pairings for the
July .4 race horse golf tourna-
ment at Westfield Golf Course.
Turn No. 1 Ttarn No. II
John Brown 1 O. Cysewski f
Wlb He|ier II OV Foster ' V ¦ • '.«¦
Ray Moyer 15 L. Sp«k 15
Frah Hon»«l J4 C. Murai 51
' . , 51 ' St
Team No. J Team No. II '¦ :' ¦"
j . Walski J L. Modloikl »
O. Fakler 10 c. Modie»kj U
G. Falling H'V T.'Kuicovlck 11
R. Ell in .' : ¦ ' . '
¦ :« R.GIaunerl Ji
' : ' v , 57 ' . ' • ¦ St
Team NO. J Team No. IJ
0, Jankiowjki I . . J. Dublin t
B. Salka It H.Gerlh- io
K. Hansen 33 A. Gilbertson H
J. Skorllhskl 11. E. Lynch . 34
7,si' '¦ 7 :  ' 7' 3>
: Team No. 4 Team No. 13 V
T. Bambenek 5 j, Carlson t
B. Hernmelman 11 K.MogVreri V 7
J. Blaisdell 30 D. Hois*- II
C. Kubicek JJ A, Schroeder JO
• • 5*: v . . '' . -.
¦ ' II
Team No. I Team No. 14
B .Sexlon * c. Hilde ?T . Collon 11 E.Mehalley V U
D..s .chc'wt. ' .' '. I? K, Mchalfey v lj
R. Houiz 11 R, Bambenek J«
. 58. 7 . . . . 5 » :
Team No. t Team No. 15
Tom Mason . 10- ' G, Winston- . 10
E. ..Sonneman . . 14 K. Poblockl IJ
O. Davies -14 B; Hansen IB
EVSchewe V; • ' 1«: T.,'Moi'rii - . 18
. • ¦ '¦ • ' . . ' 51 v V  38
. Team No. 7 • Team No, 14 - v
T_ Kukowski . 7 J . Poblockl 10
J, Kowalcryk V 11 S. Morken : 13
C. Brown 14 j. Koch 16
V. Modjeski : , if U. Conway 31
' v . ' ' " . - s i  ¦ 
¦'. to
Team No. I Team No. 17
J. Miller I G. Hoeppner ; 10
R. Hittner 13 IVSearighl M
C. Hop' ?? G. Meier M
A. Gesell it W. Wunderlich 30
V 51 "
' ' ¦ .
' 
51
Team No. » Team No. 11
B. Browne I C. St. Peter 13
MV Riska 11 R. O'Bryan . 1 4
R , Stanton 14 j; Miller ' MS
J. Zabrowksl 21 K. Wiltgen " li.
'•' 7 - 7  *'.
:
7 . ¦"
'
«'
. Breakfast at 4:30 aim.
Starting at 7:1S a.m.
Dukes Hold
Firsi Via
Long Ball
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PR FSS
The multiple home run bat of
catcher vElby Bushong did Vit
again for the league-leading Du-
luth Sunday in a 5-4 7Northevn
League baseball victory over
Huron and sweep of a three-
game series.
In other games, Tom Robson's
pop fly single with the bases full
in the 13th inning gayie Malnkato
a 6-5 win over Aberdeen , . while
St, Cloud made it two straight
defeating Sioux Falls 2-1.
Bushong hit a pair of tw'O-run
homers to lead the Dukes to vic-
tory. Bushong hit his first- 375
feet: down the left field line in
the first inning, then put Duluth
ahead 5-3 in the eighth with his
.second, to tht '  same spot ; Hiirou
had gone ahead 3-2 on Tobie
Harrah' s two-run homer in trie
top of seventh.
Mankato loaded the bases wi th
two out in the 13th on two sin-
gles and a walk off Tim Griffin ,
who had taken over in the ninth.
Robson 's single brought in tvvo
runners . Aberdeen had the tying
runs on in the 13th' but Frank
IJyjciek , who relieved in the
eighths ' got tlie side out with one
run scoring on Don Roth's in-
field ' oul ,- ,
St. Cloud' s win came on a dou-
ble by Joe Proctor , Rox catcher ,
with runners on first and sec-
ond , and a sacrifice fly to cen-
ter by Ron Roalstad. Center-
fielder Jim Hoppe had opened
Ihe inning with a double, Jim
Hoff , Sioux Falls second base-
man , singled in the Packers'
only run in the sixth.
MERCHANTS
(Continued From Page 14)
pair of doubles and a single.
Rick Atiseth had a double and
B single, and Irv Wagner had
two singles/ :;¦ •. '. ' ¦
THE HIAWATHA Valley has
a full slate of holiday games
scheduled for Tuesday, July 4.
The big game will be at Lew-
iston where Cochrane-Fountain
City takes on the home team
in a battle for second place —
possibly for fi rst if Winona
should stumble when it invades
Trempealeau. Other games send
Dakota to Rollingstone and Gale-
Ettrick to Rushford.
One makeup game in the loop
is also set for this week. Da-
kota will be at Rushford Fri-
day night .
¦¦ 
R . H e
Trempealeau ,V. . 300 320 000- * 11 2
Dakola CM 401 001— 7 14 S
Mounitr; Van V|eel (7) and Drugan;
Papenlust, Gruden (4) and Beach.
Rollingstona . V 100 003 IOO— I I 1
Rushford ' • ,. V. 000 203 301— 710  I
Kosidowski, Hlbbi (?) and Nett , Al-
laire (4); Berg and Johnson.
Gale-Ettrick V . 200 011 0— 4 4 4
Cochrane-FC .. ¦¦; . 210 300 K— 4 . 7 . 3
Nichols and DeRosa ,- Benedict , Ander-
son (<), Benedict (il and Leahy. .
Ltwlslon •.¦(») ' A Wlnoni (4) V
ab r li ib r li
Eckles.lf i 0 1 D.Hailtn,3b 4 1 0
Kennedy.cf 4 1 3 Senrick.cf 5 1 0
D'range.'c 5 3 1 Spencer ,is-p 3 1 3
R.Erdmn.lb i 1 3 Kosldoski.lb 4 0 1
Henry.Sb 4 1 0  B.Haielln.rf 4 0 3
B.Erdmn,3b 5 0 3. Boland.lt 4 0 1
Webb.ss 4 2 1 Ahrens.lb 2 0 I
La'fky.rl 1 1 1 Beck,p-si 4 0 0
Fox.p ' . . . ' 5 1 1 Gerlach.c 3 1 8
_ _ _ Huwald.c 1 0 0
Totals 40 » II ¦' • ¦ -?•
¦
—' —
Totals 36 4 7
LEWISTON . . : . . . . , .  . 200 003 330— »
WINONA .¦. . . . . . .' V :  .000 130. 000— 4
£—Webb 2, Henry, D. Hazelton, Spen-
cer. RBI—Eckles, Drahga 2, B. Erd-
mann 3, Fox. Spencer, Kosidowski 3, B,
Hazelton. 3B—Kosldwoski. HR—Drange.
SB B. Erdmann, Webb, Senrick, Spencer,
UOB-Lewiston », Winona 8,
IP H R ER BB SO
Fox (VV): . . . '. . .» . 7 4 ,1 , i , 7
x-Bcck (L) A - .'. ¦• ¦'¦ t 4 2  5
Spencer -:: '. ::.. '. -. Vh 3 3 2 2 0
B.HazBllen V. V. n . 0 0 0 1 - 1
x;Faced two men In 7th.
WP—Fox, Spencer 3. PB—Geiiach,
Balk—Spencer.
Drag Racer
Killed When
Car Crashes
KENOSHA - iff) - Gene Cole-
man , 29, of Tulsa , Okla., died
at a hospita l here Sunday after
his speeding nitro-fuel dragster
crashed at the Great Lakes
Dragaway in nearby Union
(irove. . .-' ,
Authorities said his car slam-
med into the timing lights at
the end of the quarter-mile run.
It flipped erid-over-end and was
demolished,
Gpleman had earlier in the
day posted the top speed of 223
miles per hour and the low
elapsed time of 7.2;^  seconds in
aTqualify ing run.
. .. Bruce' Matters , 26, of". Wau-
kesha, Wis., escaped a similar
fate Saturday when his drag?
ster flipped after the clutch
blew out vat 163 miles per hour.
He suffered only cuts and
bruises and his roll cage and
seat belt were credited with
saving his life . The car was de-
molished.
Injury Hits
East All-Star
Grid Squad
ATLANTA , Ga. (AP) - A fa-
vored East squad faced a possi-
ble lineup change—or the addi-
tion of a replacement player-
today in preparation for Satur-
day night' s All -American foot-
ball game.
Bill y Sehorer , defensive tac-
kle and starting linebacker for
Georgia Tech the past three
falls , suffered .. freak in-
jury in a dummy scrimmage
Sunday and an examination was
expected to determine his avail -
ability for the contest, if he
ls ruled out , Ihe East.is expect-
ed to add n replacement.
Sehorer was injured near the
close of Sunday 's short workout.
His dents caught in the turf ns
he pivoted for a turn and his
left knep popped loudl y as he
went down,
He was slill on crutches hours
Inter.
Sparma Has
ted luck
With Daughter
DETROIT CAP) — Detroit
Tigers right-hander; Joe Sparma
says he may have to bring his 3-
year-old daughter, Debbie, to
the ball park more often.
'¦The last time she: came I
shut out Baltimore ," said Spar-
ma , who set down the Chicago
White Sox 3-0 on six hits Sun-
day. -77 ' .A ¦¦'.
The victory moved the second
place Tigers, who took two of
three weekend games from Chi-
cago, to within 4% games of the
American League-leading White
Sox. But a victory by Boston
and a twinbill sweep by the
Minnesota Twins created a
three-way tie for second place.
Detroit manager Mayo
Smith , whose club now has
beaten the Sox four out of six
games was homing for a sweep
of the series to make some head-
way, but added :
"This race is going to be a
dog fight to the bitter end; Un-
less some club gets a lot of inju-
ries, any one of six teams could
win the pennant. "
Sparma out-dueled Chicago's
Gary Peters, now 10-4, in pick-
ing up his ninth victory in 10
decisions and his third shutout
five Winona
Swimmers Place
Ai Austin AAU
AUSTIN , Minn7 ; — Five WU
nona swimmers took places in
the AAU open age group and
senior swimming meet held at
the Austin Municipal Swimming
Pool Friday through Sunday.
A total of 359 swimmers
turned out with Austin captur-
ing the team title and Roches-
ter place second.
Dennis Sievers topped the Wi-
nona entrants, winning the 100-,
yard backstroke^ for boys 15-17;finishing second in the 200-yard
medley ; third in the 100-yard
freestyle ; third ih the men's
senior 200-yard backstroke;
sixth in the men's senior 50(r-
yard freestyle and eighth in the
200-yard freestyle.
Steve Kowalsky was second
in he men's 100-yard freestyle
and fourth in the men's 206\
yard individual medley. Mark
Ferdhiandson was sixth in: the
backstroke for boys 15-1*7 and
eighth in the men 's 200-yard
backstroke.
Jeff Sievers, competing in the
13-14-year-old group, was third
in the 100-yard freestyle, sixth
in the butterfly, sixth in the
200-yard individual medley, sev-
enth in the backstroke and sev-
enth ih the 200-yard freestyle.
Mike Garry was eighth in the
100-yard backstroke for boys 15-
17, while Stan Hammer was
ninth in the breaststroke for
the same age group . The lone
girls swimmer for Winona , .Lori
Sievers , entered the 10 and un-
der age division but did not
place.
In relays, Winona 's team of
Ferdinandsen , Hammer , Den-
nis Sievers and Garry was
fourth in the 400-yard medley
and fifth in the 400-yard free-
style.
Anyone interested in joining
the Winona Swim Club should
contact Lloyd Luke for informa-
tion.
The next AAU 'meet is J uly
15-16 at Minneapolis.
(First Pub, Monday, Jun» 2 . 1967)
NOTICE OF HEARING
On Proposal lo Construct Curb and
Gutter Under Job No. ml.
PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION DULY
PASSED , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Thai Ihe Clly Council ol Ihe City ot
Winona, Minnesota, will mnet on Ihe 1711)
(lay ot July, IM7. «l seven thirty o'clock
In the evening ol said day In the Council
Chambers In Ihe Clly ot Winona, located
In lfi * Clly Oulldino on the southwest
corner ol Lafayette and Fourth Streets
In said City, nnd then nnd there act
In relation to the construction of curb
»nd flutter under Job No. 47<I8, «l Ihe
following locations:
l ots 5 through 15, Lots 19 end 20
Royce-Snther Subdivision, Henry C
Jerewski; Westdale Addition: Lol 2.
Robert I. end Snndra F. . Morris, Lot
3, Lnwrcnce I ond AAorllyn F. S»n-
rinrs. Lot 11, Erlwd G. and Suianno
K. Sacttler, Loll 15 and 13, L, J, anil
Ethel E. Cniper ; Easterly 119.3 Inet
of Southerly 300 feet of lot 13 and
West 16 tei-t «l ¦ South IBA leet nnd
North JO feet of South 30(1 feat of
Lot U Subdivision ot Section 70,
Townshio 107 North of Ranoe 7, ex-
cept hlohway rloht-ol way , Winona
Limits , Donald E. and Audrey H,
Graham; Parcel 65 leet by 300 leel
In l o t  17, Subdivision ol Section 70,
beolnnlno J* rods East ol South
Quarter Post of Section 20, thence
East . feel, Norlh MO feet, West
«5 lent, South ,100 feet to beginning,
excepting litfihway right-of-way, Wl-
nonn I mills , Charles A. Meier and
Rita Maddriw
all in the Clly ol Winona, Mlnnnsotn,
In accordance witli the plans and sfiecl.
flcatlofts thcictore pri'pnred hy the
Clly Engineer under dale ot June 1«,
1947 , which plans and specifications, to
tielher wllh an citimale of the proliablt
expense thereof, were approved by ll»e
City Council and filed with Ihe City
Ko( order on June 33, 1947 , and are nov(
on tile with the ualrt Recorder tor th*.
Inspection of all persons Interested .
A' the time and plnce nt said meet-
ing an opportunity will be given all per.
tujns interested lo be heard (or or aoalnsl
Hie construction o( said curb and flutters
nnd In Ihe nvnnllme sealed prnposnls
wil l be received Hy said Clly Recotdw
Inr the construction ol said curb anil
Duffers nnrt (he furnishing of all m.l-
leilals therefore and all pioposals will
be oprncci In Ihe presence of said Coun-
cil at Ihe lime nnd place above spe-
cified .
lhat upon completion ot said con-
siruction. avesnnients shall he levied for
tlie cos t  of all tlie improvements n\rn-
llrineo above upon properly lo be bent •
men by \ . n improvement in Ihe ninn-
nn pi. -wineri hy law.
Pntecl al Wmnna. Minnesota.
June 73. IW
JOHN S. CAR If-. R,
city Recorder.
fFlr»t Pub. Mondey, June 19,V1M7)
Start-. of Minnesota ' ¦) . n.
County of Wlnone ) in Probate Court¦ No; 16.55<
to Re Kslat* el
¦urtcn Ben|amln« Del Ray, alio known
at ¦ft- Del Ray, alio known a* B. i.
Del Ray, Decadent..
Order for ..Hearing oh Petition for Admltt-
litritlon, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Tho Merchants National Bank of Wi-
nona having filod herein a petition for
general administration ilatlng that said
decedent died Intestate and praying lhat
The Merchants National Bank of Winona
be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the httirltlQ
thereof be had onv July -12th, 1967, at
11:15. o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In. the court
house In Winoho, Minnesota; that tha
time within which* . creditors of said de;
cedent may tile their claims t» limited
to four months from the date, hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on October Itth, 19«7, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probata
court room In the court house In Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 15th, 1967.
. E. D. LIBERA, . \
Probate judge;
(Probate Court-Seal)
Sawyer & Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, June If, IW)
State of Minnesota , l i s. .
County of Winona .) In Probate Court
No. 16,402 V
. In Re Estate of
Andrew Tagland, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having (lied her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled; v
IT. IS ORDERED, That the . -hearing
thereof be had on July 14, 1967, at 10:30
o'clock : A;M„ before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota; and that notice
hereof be given by . publication of this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as. provided by law.
Dated June 15, 1967.
" E. - .p,. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge. .
(Probate Court -Seal) . ¦ • ¦ ' .
Prinzing . &.  Blair, . .. .
Rushford, Minnesota, v
Attorneys for Petitioner. :
(First Pub. Monday, June . 19, 19J7)
State, of Minnesota- ) V s s ,
County of Winona V) In Probate Court¦
: ' ¦:¦ • ¦' •. NO. 16,527
In Re Estate of
Joseph P. Kaiser, Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Petition far Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Cllinrli
and for Hearing Thereon.
Josephine Anri Kaiser having filed here-
in a petition for general administration
stating thai said decedent died intestate
and praying that Josephine Ann Kalsor
be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, ' That "the ' .'hearing
thereof be had on Jiily; 12, 1967, . at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court . In
the - probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said dece^
dent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and ¦ that the claims so filed be heard
on : October 25, 1967, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this. Court In the probate
court room in Ihe court house In Winons,
Minnesota, and that , notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by Jaw.
Dated June 16, 1967.
E. D: LIBERA,:
: Probate Judge,
. (Probate. Court. Seal) •: . - '
Harold J. Libera, . , -:- ¦ '¦
Attorney for ..Petitioner!
(First Pub. Monday, June 19, 1W7J
STATE OF MINNESOTA^
COUNTY OF WINONA .
: ¦ IN . DISTRICT 'COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT .
S U M M O N S
John W. Christ and Ermina K.A ' ' .
Christ, husband and wife, V
. " ¦ ' Plaintiffs,¦ ¦' ¦¦ ' -vs.-
Benolt Josue, : Godfrey Josue, also
known as .Godfried ' Josue, Barney
Sheridan, Bridget Sheridan, Bridget-
Sheridan Jr., Daniel Farrelly, Bridget
Farrelly, . '. 'Wallace - ' Pierce, Ellen
Pierce, Mary ' C. Wiggins, GertrudB V
E. Brown, Harriet I. Smith, Royal W.
Pierce, Charles E. Thurston," Frances
S. Thurston. Justena Kahl, The Mer- .
chants National Bank of Winona,
Guardian of Rose Nelton, Winnie A.
Beeman, Elsie E. Bitu, Alfred W-
Plank, Elsie Drexe), Fred WiWern
Lutz, - Lena Drexel, Albert R, Lutz,
Esther Smith, Edithe J. Eaton/ Edith
T. Eaton,' Ethel Ehmke Nelton, : Irvin
Nelton, Arthur Nelton, Edward .' Nel-
ton, Ida Nelton, Myrtle Wally, -Irene
Bambenek, Eugene Nelton,V Willmar
C; Krohse, AAyrle Krohse, also known
as Myrle M. .  Krohse. and Myrtle. AA.
Krohse, Robert L. Ritler , Elizabeth
A. Rltter, Glen Flshbaugher, also
known as Glenn Flshbaugher, Glenn
E. Flshbaugher and Glen E. Flsh-
baugher, Dorothy Flshbaugher , Quers-
tin NV Nelton, Mariorle Nelton, Per-
cy Burros, Pauline Burros, Robert
W. Toye, Janice M. Toye and Helen
Stoehr, also the • unknown heirs ol
Benolt Josue, Godfrey Josue, also
known as Godfried josue, Barney
Sheridan, Bridget Sheridan, Bridget
Sheridan Jr„ Daniel Farrelly, Brid-
get Farrellv, Wallace Pierce, Ellen
Pierce, Mary C. Wiggins, Gerlrudi
E. Brown, Harriet I. Smith, Royal W,
Pierce, Charles E. Thurslon, Frances
S. Thurston, Justena Kahl, Winnie
A. Beeman. Elsie E. Bltu, Elsie Drex-
el, Fred William Lutz, Lena . Droxel,
Albert R, Lutz, Esther Smllh, Edithe
J. .Eaton, Edith T. Eaton, Ethel Ehm-
ke Nelton , Irvin Nelton, Arthur Nel-
fon, Edward Nelfon, Ida Nelfon, Myr-
tle Wally, Irene Bambenek, and Eu-
gene Nelton, and all other personi
unknown claiming any right, title , in-
terest, esfa|e or lien In the real ei-
late described In the Complaint heri-
In.
Dolnndanti.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and each ot you, are hereby
summoned and required to serve upon
plaintiffs ' attorneys an answer to iho
Complaint which is herewith served upon
you and which Is on file in tlie off ice
of the Clerk ot the above named Court
wllhln twenty (20) days alter service; of
this Summons upon you, exclusive nf lh»
day of service . It you fall to <lo so,
ludgment by default will be taken
against you for Ihe relief demanded In
the Complaint.
This action Involves, altects, or brings
In question real properly situate In the
Counly of Winona, Slate of Mlnneaotf),
described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing al Ihe Norlhwnst corner
of the Northwest quarter of the North,
east quarter (NW' < ot NE 'U of
Section Twenly.nlne (29), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) - Nor th , of
Range Seven (7), West of Ihe Fifth
Principal Meridian, said point being
the point ot beginning of Ihe parcel
to be described; thence South along
the West line of the Northeast quar-
ter (NEU) of snld Secllon Twenty.
nine (29) a distance of 83rj fetit/
Ihence nf a deflection angle lo the
letl ol 68* 31' a distance of 320,55
feot; Inrnca at a deflection angle to
the te-tt of 92* 41' a distance cl Ids .3
feel; thence af a deflection angle to
Ihe tell of 91* 05' a distance ol 41
feet; Ihence at a dellecllon angle
lo the right ot 91* 14' a distance
of 181,35 leet; Ihence al a dellecllon
an»l« to the Irt: cl ««* ?3' a ethtunce
ol 80)  teet; thence nt a deduction
angle to the led ol I' 34' a distance
ol 17' , 2 feet; thence at a dollrctlon
anole lp the right of 90* 59* a dis-
tance ot 481 H leet to the Norlh
line ol said Section Twenty-nine (29);
ihence al a detiectlonu angle to the
left ot 90* 30' and along Ihe North
line ol said Section twenty-ni ne (2V)
a n^tance ol 16 § teet to the point ot
beginning, being located upon and
forming a pArt ol Ihe Ncrfhwenf
quarter ot the Northeast quarter
(NW'i ot NE' *) ol Secllon Twe nty-
nine (39), Township One Hundred
Snvi-n I W )  North, of Rana« Sevan
(7),  wesl ot the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona Counly, M'nnosola ,
Ihe ob|ecl ot this action D to delnr-
nune that the defendants have no rlgbf,
hue, estate, Interest or Hen in the
premises above described and lo quiet
title lo Ihe above described pnrcqls In
Ihe plaintiffs and, further, to determine
the boundary lines of the prew&os to
he ai described with adjoining proper-
t ies.
M R t A T f - R, MURPHY a,
BROSNAHAN
By:  Robert D. I.antjtnro)
Attorneys for Plalntltfi
m T.ajt Fourth Street
Wmnna , Minnesota
Wiinf Ads
. 
* 
. ¦ 
' 
- 
' ¦
-
'
' • ¦ ' 
'' ¦ ' ¦ !¦  .
Start Here
A" ' . ' Norrc 't ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦•' '¦•' '''¦ '¦ '
This newspaper win -bt responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction V
must be made, . .
BLIND . ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-4, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. -
Monuments, Memorials 7 I -
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS BntJ
cemetery letterlrta. Alf W. Haakt, 11?
E. Sanborn. Tel. 5248.
Personal* 7
WAITING for some good news ." . . thli
Is! For expert watch repair se» RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY. 116 W. 4th.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet,
Only 98c at your drugstore.
ON JULY ' 4TH, tomorrow, the bar will
be open the usual hours; but; wa will
not serve food until 5 p.m. Drop In and
see us. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, lelly and -
coffee'. SOC. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mlracll
.'Mail. . .
¦' .'
IF carpels look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they. ' appear with Blua
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SV
R. D. Cone Co.
WE'LL replace pockets, good is new*
fix a zipper or tear for you. W. Betslng-
er. Tailor, 227 E. 4th. ¦ ¦- .
WOULD YOU' LIKE to modernize your
home? You can fake .up to 5 yoars to'
pay, no down payment Is necessary,,
your home doe? not even have to . be
clear of debt, and we take no, lien on ¦
your property. No co-signer is ' neces-
sary. Slop in the installment Loan
Dept . of .the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK arid se how easy it Is to get •
home modernization loan. ' -
CAN YOU WALK a . tightrope? . Split a
diamond? Fly off. into space? v No, but
you can . ' . enloy the .excitement ol. a
mouth-watering, firiger-llckin', out-of-:.
thls-world dinner at . RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT any day. of the ': week. .'.Conven- .
lent downtown location at 126 E. 3rd -St. .
"ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman, . your drinking creates
numerous problems. ' It you need and
want help, contact : Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery. Winoha, Minn., or Tel. 8 4410
evenings , 7-10 . :«¦
¦ V- .
LADIES:. It. you want to drink that's '
YOUR buslnses; if you DON'T want io
drink, that's our business. Contact
-.' Women's AA for ' private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call' 8-4.410. evenings 7-10.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274. E. 3rd - Tel , 2547
Business Services 14
PAINTING—houses, garages, etc, Tel. '. :. .
9689 anytime. .
—; ; :—'.—r. : - —'" i m
FOR STUMP REMOVAL Tel. 8-2574 ot*
V 2017.
EXCAVATING and timber dozing. Tel.
. 80372. ; :V- .;• "
FOR RUBBISH HAULING Tel. 8-2574 or
. 2017 • - - . .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWA Y
Electric Sewer Service
Sundays & Holidays
Guaranteed Work
827, E; 4th Tel. 9374 , ' .
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Forclogged sewers ana drains.
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year - guarantee: -
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck , Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO. :
Rushford,. Minn:. , . ' ¦
¦
. Tel. ¦W4-9MS.
THE ONE HANDIEST appliance for your '
horrie" . . . Moen single handle faucels.¦ For new homes, or old get the best ... ..
a" faucet .from " the . award-winning de-
signs by Moen, originator , ol single-
handle faucets. They are so modern, so
convenient' .' especially . v/hen your hands
are soapy or lull . of dishes. :
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING i. HEATING
. 207 E. 3rd . Tel. 2371
Female — Jobs of Inl. — 26
WOMAN WANTED to help with care of
elderly couple. Tel. 4765.
GIRLS TO LEARN beauty culture. All
supplies free . Nothing to . pay until
you have -a ' |ob and are esrnlnn mon-
ey. Harding Beauty School, 76 W, 3rd.
Tel. 3738.
NURSES
1,0(10 bed hospital
Liberal benefits
Uniforms & Laundry
Low cost quarters
Free parking
Diploma - Start $7,055
' ¦ . BS Deg. - Start $7,fi2fl
Diploma plus experience-
Start $7,62B
Also have head nurse
vacancies.
VETERAN'S
ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL
Minneapolis , Minn. 55417
Tel. 721-7512 Ext , 3!i3
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Monday, June 24, 1967)
Sliita ol Minnesota J ss.
Counly ot Winona > In Probate Court
No, IH.559
In Re Estate of
Bertha Wadcwlti, also known as
Bertha C, Wadewl'i, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and |4r Hearing Thereon
Helen E , Sofinenitm having, lllcrf (irrre-
In a petition tor general administration
staling lhal said ooccdunl died Intestate
nnd preying that Helen E, bonnnman
be appointed administratrix]
IT IS ORDERED , That the hrar|npj
thereol be had on July 19, 1967 , al
11:15 o'clock A.M., holore Ihls Court
In the probata cnurl room In tlie court
hnu-io In Wlnnna, Minnesota) thai lha
time within which creditors ol snld de-
cedent may tile thei r claims i>e limited
to four months Irnm Ihr t'al»" lioronl,
nnd lhat Ihe dalnv. so Hied he heard
on Oclobur 37, 19A7, at 10:3O n'r.lnrk
A.M., tirlori! thl '. Court In Ihr probnle
court room In the courl house In Wi-
nona, "AlnncMila, and lhat rtnhce hfii enf
bo given hy inibliuitlon nl Ihls order
In the Winnnn Dally News and hy mailed
notice as provided hy law
Dated Juno 21, IW
E. D 1.1(1 1.. RA,
Proliant Judija,
(Piobule Cn)irt .Seall
Streater. Murphy A nrosnaliii n,
Attorneys fnr Cautioner.
- ¦:¦ ' • ¦ FIR'ST 'OAMB -
WashtngtoB (l) . Minnesota (4) .
abr h bi . ab rn bl
SToud.ct 4 fl i-C 0 Tover.Jb J 0 0  0
Valentine;)) . 4 0 I t  Vers»tles,»s <V0 1 «
C.Pctersh.rf J 1 1.0 Klllbrew.lb'" ¦! 1 O 0
Epstein,tb 3 « 1 • Ollva.rf . « II I C
Casaneva.c I t i c  Allison,ll 3 I 0 1
McMurin' ,3t' . .4. t I l Valdpin«,it 0 0 0• 0
B Allrn,5b 4 0  1 0 Rollins,Jb 3 1 3  0
Brnknian^si J O  0 O Oulllcy,3b 0 0 0 0
Piicull.1 1 I O O  NlnonVc. 3 O O O
H.AIIen.ph V O O b  Uhlnendr.cf 3 O i l
HumPhrys.p 0 0 io 0 Chance.p . 4  0 0  0
Unes.p . O O D  0 . — ~
Nen.ph t. 0 • 0 Totals 19 4 i 4
Cox^p. . '. .¦ I 0 0  • ' . ' .
Totals 33 I II ' • ' '- .
WASHINOTON «O0 000 001— I
MINNESOTA :- ' . - . 000 301 00x- -4
E—Rollins, Epstein . DP-rWashlnqton 1.
Minnesola 1, LOB—Washington 4,; Mlnn»::
sola ?; 7B— Uhlaender.
IP ' • : H R ER BB SO
p»sc!ual.;(L,7-5) S 4 J 
¦-- . -¦ ' lv 4
Humphreys ' . .  Vi V .1 . 1. 1 , 1.' P
Lines; - ". : . ' ¦:¦ ;. I*» 6 0 0 4 1
Cox . : V -' 0 - 0 . 0 . 0 . 1
Chance (W. ll-M 9 S 1 1 o: 11
WP--D, Chence . PB^Casanova. T—
J;17. ' . '
V SECOND GAME
'Washington 'Or ' ' Minnesota (t)¦ ' " ,¦ ' . ' Vab r.tibl . . «b r 'h.gt
Valentine ,cl 4 0 I 0 . Tovar.lb 4 0 0 1
Cuilen,3b .4 0 0 0 VerSallesVss 4 1 1 0
Howard. )! 4 .1 . 1 1 KillbreW.lb 1 1 1 0
C.Pelersn.rt 4 0 1 0  Oliva. rl . 4 0 1 1
McMullniJb 4 0 1 0. AJllton.tf . 4 1  Jl
Epslrin.lb 1 0 0  0 Valdspino.ll 0 0 O 0
Ncn.lb . 1 0  0 .6  ' Rolllns.lb 4 l - l  0
Camilli .c ' . 4 0 1 ,0 Ouilici.
'lb" . .0 O O O
Brinkman ,ss . 0  0. 0. Nixon,c 3 1 3 1
Coleman.p 1 O 0 0 Utilaehdr '/Cf -.4 1 1 .1
i.incs .p O O O  0 Merrill, p 4 0 1.1
H Alli-nVph l. O O  0 ": —
Humphiys.p O O O  0 Totals 33 4 1! 6
Stroud ,ph 1 O 0 0  ¦ ' '. .
.Cov.p . ' .-' ¦ ' ¦ 1:0 0 0
' ¦: Totals '' 34 17 1
WASHINGTON . 100 000 000— 1
MINNESOTA . • ¦ - . . . ' ¦ OJO 300- 10X— ' 4
LOB—Waslilnglon 7, Minnesota 7, .IB—
Uhlaender, Killtbrew . HR—F . Howard
(19). SB—Uhl»Mdcr , Valdespino. SF—To-
var . ' '
IP H R ER BB 50
Coleirian (L.4 4 )  3»S I J j . . 1 " 1
Linei ' • • '. . - ' \i I S  0 0 0
Humphreys . J 2 I . 1 I I
Cox 1 ' ' '¦ 0 0 0 . 0  0
Merritt (W,40 )  9 7 1 V 1 1
T—2.-15. A—1»,«14.
Box Scores
Dunitee (7) Mpls. Falldin (57
"ab r h ¦ ¦¦ '¦ ab r h
SilHsl,lt-3b 5 . 0  0 Wo|clg,3b 1 1 0
Mckcmie.lb 3 1 0 Hinillk.cl 3 1 0
Blankcn.lb 4 ) 0 Hsndcrek.rf S O 1
Kru'egMb-p . - I ' - ' .1 0 Dought!r1y.,ll J 0 . 1
Riyburh.cl 1 • 0 0 Johnson.ss 3 1 I
Seager.lt :. 4 0 0 Ried,3b I O 1
Gltlsman.rl 4 1 1 StiiplnskUb 1 0 . 0
Gusi.p 3 1 1 Isklcrska.c 4 0 .0
Bchm.C'lb 1 » 0 Porletthlb 1 1 0
Waters.c t • 1 F|el«tad,p I 0 0
Nicllon.Jb 0 0 0 ' Holmes,p 0 0 0
. ¦ ¦", Wakanabo.p v 0 o
Totali 10 7 > Charbeau.ph 0 1 •
• '¦ • . '. Capra . 
¦ .; ' . ¦) • t
¦¦ ' . Totals ' ¦- ¦ 31 » I
DUNDEE . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 003 100 01— 7
FALLDIN ' .' . . '. . . . . . : 300 001 00— 5
E~Blankeh, KrUeter 1, Ollesman, Rled
1, Shiplniki, Holmes 2. RBI-Guts, Stl-
lasl , Blanken Waters, Banderek 2, John-
son 2, Rled. IB—Rled, Guss: SB—Siilail.
Charboneag. S— Rayburn. LOB—Dundei 6,
Falldin ll. PO-A—Dundee 14-4, Falldin
24rl. ¦ ¦:' "'
¦
lt» H R ER BB SO
GUM .: ¦-... '.:.,: . . . . : . .  sv, : * -s 
¦ 
« "¦ * - n
Krueser (W) - , ; . , - . 2 . 1 (. ¦ ¦« . ' 4; S
Flelstad . '. :'. ..' „' . , '. lVi 1 J 1 2 S
Holmii .. ; . ; . . , . . ;  1V» lv i l i a
Wakanabo . . . . . . .  1 0  t o  0 3
Capra (LV . . 2 T I 1 J .1
WP_F|elitad, Wakanabo, Krueger: PB-
8«lim, Waleri.
Northslda (1) LtJetl (3)
. ..- ab r h - . ..  - ab r h
SuOdulh.cf 3 1 *  Gerlach.lb 3 1 1
Tyler,lb-rf 3 0 1 Urnasi.c !¦ • 1
Umbcrger.li 5 0 1 Bini.ll . 1 1 0
Booth.c 3 • *J Quamen.u j  1 o
Fonlaiheip 3 0 0 Fuglestad,p 3 0 0
Mason,)! 3 0 0 Hoeppner,3b 1 0 0
Burrell,3b 3 ' 0 1 : Browne.rl 1 0  0
Allen.lb 1 0  0 Holubar,lb 3 0 1
Ptquelle.rl 3 0. 0 Angst,cl 3 0 I
Thlelenvph 1 0  0 — — —
Leach,3b I 0 0 Totals 11 1 1
Anderson,lb 0 0 4
totals 13 1 1
NORTHSloe . . ¦ ¦' . . 100 OOO 4 — 1
LEJETZ . 101 000 x— 1
E—Fontaine, Umberger 2, Bchi. RBI-
Tyler , Holubar l, Fuglestad. SB-Suuath,
Urneis % Binz, Holubar, S—Fuglestad.
LOB-Northside 1, LeJeti 11, PO-A—
Northslde ll-l, LeJeti It-}.
IP H R CR BB SO
Fontaine (L) » 3 1 1 7 I
Fuglestad (Wl 7 1 1 1  1 13
HBP — Fontaln (Gerlach, urness,
Brown*. WP-Fontaln* 1.
ANAHEIM (API - The New
York Yankees sent rookie out-
fielder Bill Robinson to . New
York Sunday for examination of
a torn strlnu muscle he suffered
in a ("flmo here Siiturdav night.
Robinson will be examined by
Dr. Sidney Gaynpr , Yankee
team physician. The Yanks fear
the youngster . may be sidelined
for two to three weeks.
Robinson suffered the injury
to his ri |> iit leg running from
firs t to thir d in the first inning
Saturday .
Yanks' Robinson
To Get Checkup
l^ mmy^mmm^^ m^mmmmm
% WHAT'S STOPPING YOU FROM |J STARTING YOUR NEW HOME? |
?{,') V»> iiisiom im. yuui lionn... . We deiivn to your lot and lounilalion.,.SLv
. if HiFr H*« ^*. I
A. Tt Z r^sr* ' t '- ¦ ' ¦ "iiisuiidion. . 'Q^LW. ' . 'tttmHt!--:* , . (SiltSt K*3 5" $t.'Mi ' :\ ->¦ 'l^ m>, <'HMC;MirU ', luimill. .. V1f
g you can get CASH from m
fe ¦ il un OND,E ,< NOV*' t- .Y[. 'j II W0tm AVOln THE SAL ES TAXI  V'. i
t*; ^kalaT H^ ¦ A"V 
Drrn <onlract vnm-fl pt lor fjft
?!•';' _ A~m mm " lo Auouil 1, IHI .  will NOT b« *K
. ¦• I I ^^  -_ M If* ^  ^
lUhiiid to 
Hie nr* seln las re RM
1 HOMES . L?rrr'n jfjjj i to help complete your new home m
P& Wf FURNISH ALL FINISHING MATIRIALS INSIDE ANO OUT FOR THE $>1
f>* PRICE 0UOTED. We wll l«w»n loan you mon*y lor libor *nti miteriali needed 5**JL'/, to complete inylhing nol piovidod b>/ Cj |ip llom»*l g?
5J'J _ PS
'(V, Your Capp-Home F 
—< — — — — —  — -,
§ nwn li: | TO CAPP HOMES oriM 203 |
*"<•) . j JJSb Hiawelhi Ave , Minnaepolit. Mum. »tj«04 |
\'t. Rob»ti MaiOn . Pliata »»nU me more information i
rjn 1375 Mflln St. | NAMCV.,. |
fo. OnnUkk*, Wii. 54650 I Aoontss . |
J,.j? I TOWN Ofl flFD I
& Ption.; ttlt 783-21J6 | STAn_ w |
S*,,^ ,-, ,. ,,,.-,Alv I f JIown e lot. Ptione . .._. _, I
rftRa^vg*mf ^^£K ' °' d0'
)', "*"" '"' *"" ' could "•' ""'' '
Chrysler Hits
Big Time in
Hydro Racing
DETROI T (AP) - Chrysler
Corp. brok e into tbe hip time in
speedboat racin g Sunday when
Ihe hemiiKiwered hydroplane
Chrysler Crew streaked to nn
easy victory in the Spirit of De-
troit race on the Detroit river .
The •l:>7 < ,iihic inch engine ,
pride of Chrysler 's automotive
stable , had figured in many new
records on auto race tracks but
never did loo well on Ihe waler
ways mil il Bill Sierell lurneil
Ihe trick.
The 42- > ear-old Sierell , an
Oweiislmro , Ky.,  eontractor
who.se main hobby is bout rnc-
in«. had JI heavy fool as lie i t . *
quently passed the 100 mile per
hour pact * while lea\ inn the rest
of ihe field far behind .
Tin engines in Chrysler Crew
derive their nickna me "hemi"
(tout (lie hemisp iierie.il siinped
domes of tbe combustion cham-
bers , Chrysler engineer s I'OII-
lend lhe.se offer better engine
hreidhinp l imn standard w«*(i|'c.
shaped clwuiiliers such as nre
found in must i ars Chr\s ler
sa\s  the impro\ ed enpiue
hi'ealhinp makes im more
Imr.sepow cr.
(f-frit Pub. Monday, June ¦»; mi)
Stele ot Minnesota ) is. •
County of Winona ) In Probata Cei/rt
". No, 16,211. '.
In Re Kalifa of
• .' . : Albtrt t. Rau, Decadent,
Ordar . for Hearlnj en Interim Account
•nd Pttlllon for Partial . DldrlbufIon.
Tha rapraientatlve ol tha abova nsmad
estate having filed lit Interim . account
and petition for leltlament and allowanca
thereof and for partial distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled) . ' "¦ *
IT IS ORDERED, That the haerlrnj
thereof be had on July 26, 1917,-»f 10:30
o'clo<lc A.M.. - betort this Court in the
probate court room In tha court houM
in Winona, Mlnncsotj, and that notice
hereof be olven by publication of this
order In the Winona . Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated June 22, 1967,¦ E. D. LIBERA/'.
Probate VJudjo.
CProbate Court Seal)
Georoe M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney ' for .Petitioner..
VtPub, Date Monday, July 3, 1967)
Clly of Wlnone,- . ANnbeiot.a • .
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Htaring ;
PtEASE TAKE NOTICE:
Thjt an application has been made by
R. M. Ruppert for permission to con-
struct a home on the rear half of a
corner lot at Ihe following described
property:
Lot 6, Block 30, Plumer 's Addition,
or at 353 East Wabasha Street. .. ' ¦/
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
the owners of property affected by fha
application!
A hearing on' ' this , -petition will ba
given -in ' the- " Court- .Room" of- -City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m. on
July 13, 1967, at which time , Interested
persons niay.appear either in person, In
writing, or by agent , or by. ".attorney.)
and present any reasons which they rrtay
have to the granting or denying of: thli
petition.
They are requested to prepare their
case/ In detail, and present all evi-
dence relating to-' - , this petition, at the
lime of the'-., scheduled hearing.¦ . Respectfully,
Russel Rossi , .Chairman;.
Board of Zoning Appeals.
(First Pub. Monday, June 26, 1967)
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council
of the City of Winona, that curb ; and
gutter In Rbyce-Sather Subdivision -and
Wesldale Addition shall bev constructed
and laid In the following locations:
Lots 5 through 15, Lots 19 and 20
Royce:Sather Subdivision, Henry 
¦¦- . .
. -¦ '¦ Jezewski; Westdale Addition: Lot 2,
Robert L and Sandra F. Morris, Lot¦ ¦" ¦¦3; Lawrence I. and Marilyn FV San-
ders, Lot 11, Erhard G. and Suzanne
K. Saettler, Lois 12 and 13, L. J.
and Ethel EV Casper; Easterly 119.2
feet, of Southerly 300 . feel of Lot 13
¦ "'• iand West 16 feet of South 280 feet
and North 20 feet of ' South 300 feet
: ot Lot Hi Subdivision : of Section 20,
V. Township 107 North of Range 7, except
InighWay right-of-way, Winona Lim-
its, Donald E. and Audrey H. , Gra-
harri;: Parcel . 63 feet by, 300 feet In
Lot 12, Subdivision ol Section 20, be-
ginning 24 '.-rod s ' East of . South Quar-
ter Post of Section 20, thence East
65 feet, North : 300 feet, West 65 feet.
South 300 feet to beginning, except-
ing highway right-of-way, Winona
Limits, Charles '. A. Meier- , and Rita
Madden; .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
after the publication of this resolution a
copy of this resolution and ' Notice of
Hearing be transmitted by mall without
delay by the City Recorder to each
person or ¦ organization V herein' named
and to the person or , persons having
the " conlract for the construction of curb
and gutter in Royce-Sather Subdivision
and Westdale Addition, under Job No,
6768. :-. - .
Passed at. • winotia'/. Minnesota,
June 23," 1967. . .V
V DAVID. L. JOHNSTON, V
President of the City Council;
Altest : '
- JOHN S. .CARTER, '
v City. Recorder. '
. Approved. June 24, 1947.¦ ¦ . R.'K .  ELLINGS,
: . . - . . . . Mayor.
(First Pub, Monday, June 19, 1967)
STATEv-OF MINNESOTA ' - ¦
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT -
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Jack , A. Neitzke,
Elaine: Neitzke, .
; Plaintiffs,
: -VS.- V
Conrad Hass, John Xarau, Ella H«- . .
gedorn Karau, John Kasmor, Marga- .
ret Hagedorn . ' "Kasmor. Maurice :
Wadawitz, Anna Hagedorn Wada-
witz , Henry Hagedorn . Jr., - Edmond v ,
Walchuk, Marlei Hagedorn . Walchuk,.
Henry Hagedorn, Delia Streich; Christ-
lam Heilmanh, Ernst Angebrodt, Johan
Christian Kiehl, G A. Gerdtzen, Haf-
tle G, Evahs, '¦„ : H. Evans, Jacob
Range, Lydla Range, Jacob Range,
also known as Jacob Ronge, Julius
Ebe, 'Elizabeth Ebe, Nettie Heuery
William Heuer, Elsie A. Bell, Marga-
ret S. Edel, Einar Sanderson, also
known os Elner Sanderson,- Johanna
Pelowski Sanderson, also known »>
Johanna • Sanderson and Johanna
tCella, Martin Carstensen , ,  Johanna
Carstcnsen, also all other persons un- v
known, Including the unknown heirs
ot any of the above named persons
deceased, claiming any. right , title , es-
late , Interest, or Hen In the real es-
tate described in the Complaint here-
in,
Defendants,
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMEC DEFENDANTS:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon plaintiffs' attor-
ney an answer to the complaint which is
on file In the office of the clerk of lha
above named Court , and which as to
all defendants personally served Is here-
with served upon you, within twenty
(20) days alter service ot this Summons
upon you, exclusive of the day ol serv-
ice . If you. fall to do so ludgment by
default will be taken against you (or
Ihe relief demanded In the complaint.
Dated this 15th day of March, 1967,
at Winona , Minnesota.
C. Stanley McMahon
By; James E, Chelberg
James E. Chelberg
Attorney for Plaintiff!
172 Main Street
Winona, Minnesota
Notice of Lis Pendent
(Same parties as In Summons Imme-
diately preceding this notlcel
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
above entitled action has been com-
menced, Is now pending, and tin com-
plaint therein Is now on tile In the
oftlce of the clerk of the Dlslrlct Court
above named ; lhat Ihe name of the par-
ties to said action ar* as above statedi
that the real properly ollected, Involved,
and brought In question by snld ac-
tion Is Ihe tract of land In the County
of Wlnonn, Stale ot Minnesota, described
as follows:
The Southerly three hundred fifty
(350) leel of that part ol tht South-
west Quarter of the Norlhoait quar-
ter ISW' -4 ol NE'.i) ol Section 9,
Township 106, Range 7, lying wester-
ly from Trunk Highway No. 43, and
the Northerly tour hundred H00) leet
ot lhat pari of the Northwest quarter
of Ihe Southeast quarter INW* of
SE' <) ot Section 9, Township 106,
Range 7, lying westerly Irom Trunk
Highway No, 43; sold parcels being
more particularly described as foi-
lows Boglnning nt a point four hun-
dred UOOI teet soulh ot the center
of Secllon 9, Township 106 Norlh,
Rango ? West of the Filth Principal
Meridian: Ihence North along the
wesl lino ot tho East one-half (MO
of snid Section 9 a distance of 7JO
t t r l ;  thence East a distance ot four
hundred ninety-four (494 1 leel , more
or less, if the center line ol the
Trunk Hlo'iway No. 43; Ihence Soiilh-
Wi'slerly along the confer line ol snid
liunk Highway No. 43 lo a point
1(0 , 1 tret F.«:.t Irani Ihe point Of
beginning; thence West a distance
ol 18(1,1 feel to thf point ot begin-
ning; iiih|ecl In renditions ol Harri-
ot way of laid Trunk Highway No,
43 I
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVKN, lhat
Ihe oli|ect ol said action Is to deter-
mine tin claims of delrndants, or
each ot them, to an estate or interest In
the above deicrlOed (and, or a lien fhrre-
on, ndvrrie lo plninlitli, and In quiet
tlie t it le ol the plalntllls tn the above
di'uribrd premises, and to bar Ihe de-
fendant' from claiming any right or In-
Icrest thnrein,
FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVFN , that no
personal claim Is made againsl the de-
fendants, nr any nf them, hy the plain-
lilts
Ortlerl this Isth day ol March, I9»l> ,
al Winona, Minnesota ,
C Stan If y MrMnhon
Ry;  James f.. Chiming
James E. Chelberg
Attorney tor PMin'itii
1 * 2  Main Stretl
Wlnnna, Minnesota
MILWAUKE E I . ~ Jerry
Hansen of Minneapolis zoomed
from the pole position nnd led
nil the way Sundny ns he won
HIP 25 lap race for class C
through p sports racing cars at
th e  Wisconsin Grand Prix ,
Ha in slowed the pace over
the l i l  mile ro«tl course us HMJ -
.sen drove his McLaren-Chev-
rolet over the finish line half «
lap ahead of Kalph Salver of
Hammond , Ind ,
Allan Barker of Jelfersonville ,
Ind.. scored a last lap victory
in the '_>r. .lap event for A nnd
li production and A nnd B .se-
dans.
Hansen Captures
Wisconsin Race
KAU CLAIKK i /r> - IVters
Parkers of Kan Claire posted
a l-l ) victory over .SI. Paul Whit -
aker Huick Sundny night In the
Kau Claire Classic ir .vitalinn.al
fast pitcli softball (ournnment
ti t le  ^amc.
A solo home run hy Ron
Riickli in (lie lasl inning pro-
vided Ihe winning margin.
Peters Wins On
Buckli's Homer
Fima!» — J»b» of Int. — 26
JEAUTICIAN WANTetJ-Ttl. *M71.
—Beauty Operators—
7 Work In '7-/V ; : - ; ,.
•fr Winona's most beautiful¦.¦; ¦ -
¦ 
salon
ft Top earnings 7
p  Pleasant surroundings
%' Clientele preferred but
7 , not essential
y y .y- ': ' ' Appiy'v 7. 7 y ' y ; ,v 7v '
Regis Beauty $o\6n
Miracle Mall
SECRETARY
To an officer of th. com-
pany. Previous experience
necessary. We are looking
for someone who is seeking
permanent employment ,with
opportunity for advance-
ment and personal satisfac-
tion. TLiber ail Company paid
medical, hospital, retire-
ment benefits. Paid vaca-
tion 40-hour week.
Contact7
S. E. Knudsen
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS7INC.
7125 ; West Fifth Street
Winona, Minnesota
Mal» —- Jobs of fnteresH-27
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT-Ar»-
ply in person Homt' Oil Co./ Jnd &
. .Washington.' '''
FRONT END allonfneht. man wanted, ex-
perienced preferred. Bee-Line . Service.
V. 253. Wi, 2nd. . Tl. 6011.
OVER-THE-ROAD
ySfiMI 7TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted:
7 to 12c per mile, will train.
Must be .21 or over.
Write P.O. Box 97,
Rochester, Minn.
y Tel 289-9081 or y
289-9260. Area Code1 5077 .'
ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN
Academic and/or military
background in electronics
for installation and servic-
ing of intercom, sound and
control systems in Winona-
La Crosse-Rochester area.
Must be experienced and
have -car.!' '..
Write or telephone for vfnter-
view..'. . -: . ."
Executone Systems
of St. Paul, Inc.
674 E. 6th St.,
St/ Paul 55106
Tel. 774-8661
HELP WANTED
POSITION OPENING: Due
to an increase in business
we will now employ a^man
in the Winona vicinity. This
is a permanent position with
opportunity to advance with
a progressive company. No
canvassing, leads are fur-
nished. Prefer man between
21 and 48 years old with a
neat appearance. Thorough
training program provided
for man accepted, $150 per
week salary (starts with
training) with additional
commission. Write Division
Director Mr. lundgren, 2800
Wayzata Blvd., Mpls., Minn.
55405, Include in letter com-
plete name, age , address
and telephone number. Per-
sonal interview will be ar-
ranged in your area. All
replies STRICTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL.
Average $50.0O-$75.O0
Daily
SALESMAN
Extensive Travel
5-6 State Area
The Company: Oldest in
it's business.
The Products: Nationally
recognized as the best in
their Field
The Territority: T w o
open in adjacent 14 state
Midwest and Near West
Area.
The work duties : Highly
competitive selling of con-
sumable supplies to whole-
salers and distributors In
food and beverage field —
occasional detail work with
retailers and Jobber sales-
men.
The earnings : Travel ex-
penses and guaranteed
monthly draw plus commis-
sion which should total
$15 ,000 - $2R, 000 depending
upon size of territory. Usual
benefits — hospital and
medical policies for self and
family, etc.
Tel. 6049
during day for appointment,
Will interview Sunday or
holiday if desired.
Hay,... Grain,; Paad SO
STANDING HAY,-Alfalfa and Clever? also
1000 bu. good quality eats, G. L. Ctirls-
tophtnon, Rt. a Winona, (Witoka).
GOOD EAR CORN—1000 bu. Millar Klein,
Fountain City, -Wit, Tal. «87-3«M.
Artlelat for Sala S7
SMALL KITCHENETTE table with J
• .chain* V22 rifle, automatic. Tel. «-Mi5.
DISHES^-B-pUc» jetting with. S3 axlra
pieces. Sea at SM E. eth. Td. 2934.
FULLY AUTOMATIC water soltllier, 2
years old, Tal. .8-30X1.
FOUR-WHEEL tandem pony er tiorie
trailer, 12' ionj, box on side to carry
. '¦ equipment and a canvas to cover top;
Reasonably priced. Mrs. Pearl Grll-
"fin,, Lewiston .: Tel, 3805. ,
POOL TABLE—-Hke new, used only 1
season, $50. Tel. 9708. .
RUGS a siohl? Company comlno? Clean
them right wiih Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer Jl; .Robb Broj. Slofa.
CARPETS and Ufa too can be beautiful
If you . use BlUa Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1, H. Choata & Co.
ADMIRAL TV let, electric motor, let of
dishes, miscellaneous articles. 73 E. Sth.
Tel. 4898.: V
BE AN EARLY BIRDl Order your Fee-
ders air' .'conditioner now. No down pay-
ment. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1(71 "IW
. 5th St. and 3930 W. 4lh St:.
LATEX. WALL paint, 9 colon to choose
. from, $2.98 ; per gal. SCHNEIDER
V. SflLES, 3930 6|h SI, ¦
NORGE 2-DOOR'- . ' refrigerators , $229.95.
FRANK UL.LA A SONS, 741 t. Jthi
Open evenings.
SEE US FOR your dehumldlller needs
We have both GE and RCA In stock.
B .*, B EL ECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
THERMOS ICE CHEST — will hold X0
¦ ' 12-01. bottles.. - . '$1.1.95.. BAMBENEK'S,
9th J, Mankato.
Three generations . ' . : since 1682.
ROBB BROS STORE
s7*>- 'e." 4'fh:. . - . "
DO AWAY with tha garbage can nui-
sance todayl Order your. Waste King
Pulverafor now. Priced from S46.50.
SANITARY
v PLUMBING C HEATING
T» E. 3rd St. ." . Tell 2737
¦ ¦ - Acme ¦
y GARDEN GUARD¦ 
i Lb. : ..-. ; . .. . . . . .;. -.- . , .  79c
t lbs, . . . : . : . , . . . .: .  n.79
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downlown & Miracle Mall
OF COURSE, there are more exciting
things lo ts doing than painting but
when you ae« the results ol using Elli-
ott's Super Satin Latex paint, you will
forget all about them. This easy to
apply, luxurious finish . makes walls
glow wllh loveliness, Super* Satin Is
made with vinyl and Is super scrubby
V able. Rollers, brushes, , pans end yoii
Clean up with water. ' See the many
lovely colors available at the V
y PAINT DEPOT v 7
167 Center St. ' ¦'
See Us For Special Prices
Steel platei^ <c per lb.) I-Beamai Pipes.
Many Other Items
M*  VV IRON s, METAL CO.¦ 207 W. 2nd St.
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid ot
TED 7MAIER DRUGS
, NO TELEPHONE ORhERS¦ ¦:¦ WILL BE TAKEN
7 PAIN-fSALE y
White house; red barn paint S2.75 gal-
White Latex paint, J2.75. V
Enamel, vgal, S1.95.
¦'
"
i" ' 'i i ' i  i ; i—^——
Antique Store Clock
7 NEUMANN'S ,
Bargain Store
Building MaUriols 61
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT and ma-
son cement product a HgM coined,
beautifully attractive finish. JOSWICK
FIJEl . OIL CO., Wl E. ¦ ajh.y.,;. ..
Furn., Hugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE clearance, 2-plece
living room suite $25, pair step tables
SB, dinette table $10 at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd V » Franklin.
Open VWed. and Frl. evenings.. Park-
free behind the store.
USED FURNITURE-walnut vanity With
large plate glass mirror and matching
bench, $25 1 coll spring, lull size, $4.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave.
INDOOR-OUTDOOR Carpal, OzltM sea
•oni, SUn a, Shade wlrjtha to 12 ft.,
$3.99 14. yd. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Good Things to Eat 65
NEW CALIFORNIA potatoes, 10 Ihs 49c;
20 Ibs. 9Sc; carrots 10c lb.; bananas
10c Ib. Wlonna Potato Market.
TOMATOES, vlna ripened, 39c lb.) home-
grown cabbage; _ etn lop beets;
sweet Bermuda onionsi now potatoes;
Ice coW watermelon, sugar Loaf Gar-
dens, Mankato Ave.
STRAWBERRIES-pIck your own, bring
containers. F, G. Krlesel, |uit oft Hwy.
JJ and 54, about 2 miles tfi. of Marsh-
land. -
Musical M»rchandl$» 70
SPINBT PIANO-Slor y i. Clark, llU* new,
walnut. 409 W. Wabasha. Tel. 2.A.
~ 
NEEDLES
For All Makes
01 Record Pltyeri
Hardt's Music Store
tl* • IU E. Jrd._, i_ „____ 
Radjot , Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt , courteous mrvlce on
all mskrt. We ipeclallia In color TV
repair , WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St. Tel, SMS.
Sewing Machine* 73
USED PORTABLE sewing machines, $25
and up. Good condition, WINONA SEW.
INO CO., 551 Hull, Tel, 9349.
Specials at tha Stores 74
Acme
TOMATO &
VEGETABLE DUST
» Ol, duster $1.29
I Lb, shaker can . . . $1.39
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Stoveu, Furnaces, Parti 75
GAS AND ElECTRIC ranoM. water heat-
art. RANOE Oil BURNER CO., 907 .
?lh. Tel. '479 Adolph WMChnlowtkl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
aula or nnl. Reasonable ralet. tr**
delivery . Sea ua tor all -your olllce sup.
pllea, desks , files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO. T«l, 5222.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES &. genuine parts
and baas. Donald Carlton, Houston, or
Clarence Russell. 1510 .. King,
Wanted to Buy 81
\N. . MILLER SCRAP IKON * META1CO pays highest price* for scrap Iron
Wet»i», and raw fur,
Closed Salurdiya
J23 W. 2nd Tel. 5067
rVanttd to Buy 81
HIOHHST PRICES PAID
for . scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W- Srd , " ¦ ' ' ¦ ' Tel. SI47
Rooms Without Meals 86
VERY NICE ROOMS for college pr work-
ing girls In large house with other girls.
Living room, dining room, screened
-porch, kitchen, TV. Tel. 9W or •¦2030;
ROOMS FOR MEN. with or without
housekeeping accommodations, no day
sleepers. Tel, 4059.
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE or working boys.
One of the best places In town. Every-
thing furnished. Kitchen facilities and
. TV lounoe, Tel. S-2030.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apt., heal, hot
and cold water furnished, garage, newly
redecorated, $90. Tel. 6549.
ONE-BEDROOM APT;, $105; also V2-bed-
room ept.: $125. Available now. Lake-
view Manor Apartments, Tel. 3116.
FOUR LARGE rooms wllh utility room,
larpje  ^closets; V air-condillonlnd, newly
decorated, oh the busline, Tel. 1-3106.
MODERN THREE-roOm apt., private en-
trance and bath, near bus line,v rea-
sonable rent. Tel. 8-2703.
TWO-BEDROOM downstairs apt.. West
7th SI. location, available Alio. 1st, $75
a . .month. Tel. 8-3773.
ONE AND TWO-bedroom apts. Sunny-
side Manor Apts., Tel. M203 or 5101.
THREE-ROOM APT., with full bath,. 129'*j
E. 2nd, available June 1. tel. mi or
- ..73I1.V - . . '
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REAL TOR, '2349,
CENTRAL LOCATION-upstalrs . apt., 3
rooms and bath, heat , : hot soft water,
. stove and refrigerator furnished. Adults.
307 E. 7th. -¦
FOUR . NEW DELUXE al'.conijltloried
1-bedroom apis. Furnished or unfur
nished. Innuire Home Furniture, 350 E.
Sarnia. Tel, 4636.
MODERN APARTMENT-3 rooms and
full bsth, air-conditioned. Stove and re-
frigerator 'urnlshcd. For appointment
Inquire E|or7yskowskl Furniture" Store.
302 Mankato Ave'V
AIR CONDITIONED APT., downtown lo-
cation, prefer lady or older couple. In-
quire Merchants National Bank Trust¦"Dept.. - :
SUGAR 7L.GAF
APARTMENTS
7 358 E. Sarnia
1 & 2 Bedrooms
,-" ' Include
¦jSr Wall-to- Wall carpeting
Yr Range & refrigerator
¦ftr Garbage disposal
¦ft Private balconieg
•p Assigned parking
•ir Spapioiis ciosets &
cupboards
•ir Sound proof
*(5r Heat , water, cooHng gas
ir Furnished or unfurnished
ir Air Conditioning (option-
' - . " :al')7 ¦' -' ¦•
Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel. 8-2705
Apirtmentt, Furnithed 91
THREE-ROOM furnished apt., central lo-
cation. S6J • month. 327 E.. Jlth. T»(.
4434.
ONE FURNISHED efficiency apt. avail-
able now. W.SO. Lakevle* A/lanbr Aparf-
rrtentii Tel. 3866. v
FURNISHED APT. for girls, cooking
and laundry facilities, ufllllles Includ-
ed, Ideal location. Tel, I-4W6.
TWO ROOMS and bath, can ba ranted
furnished pr unfurnished, immediate
possession, Tel. 4361.
1, 2, AND J-ROOM apartments, complete-
ly furnished Including gas range and
refrigerator, private balh and entrance.
Tel, 3004 or 4842.
FOUR NICE ROOMS, sat up for students
or working people, boys or girls. In too
block, west end, Inquire tit Mankato.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM - Includes furni-
ture, appliances, carpellng, alr-ccndi-
tlonlna, heat , laundry facilities. Near
downtown location. Adults, $100. Tal.
3762 or 3705.
THREE ROOMS-1 balh, carpeting, prl-
vale entrance, garage, close to bus tine.
Inquire Merchants National Bank , Trust
Deportment.
Farms for Rent 93
FOR RENT OCT Isf on shares. Ideal
for young men who wants to start
firming. 210-acra hog and beef farm,
60 Shorthorn cows furnished. William
Pagel, St. Charles, Minn. (2 miles E.
and 1 mile S.)
Houia» for Rant 95
NEW MODERN home with furniture,
available now. Tel. Fountain City 8617-
3502. ,
MODERN 2-bedroom home, air-condition-
ed, washer, dryer, sieve, refrigerator
furnished, Rent S135 per month, 610 E.
Ilh St. Tel. 3101.
TWO-B.EDROOM HOUSE wllh den, over-
looking Lake Winona, 1V1 baths, fire-
place, and garage, Adulti only. Write
Camelot , Lake Blvd., Wlnone.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE OR four-bedroom home, In Wi-
nona, as soon as possible. Tel. 2574,
Farim, Land for Sala 98
315-ACRE FARM-300 acres cropland, 10-
room house, with oil lurnace and balh,
4Qxf0 barn and full set of other build-
ings. Reasonable. Near Wyattvllle. Er.
neal Blaskowskl, Rl, I, Lewiston, Minn,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Wa buy, we sell, wt trade.
MIDWEST REAl TV CO.
Osseo, <N\i.
Tel, Olllce 597-3651
Res. 6950157
Houtai for SaU 99
TTHERE IS ONE you will really like.
4-room homo, 2 brdrooms . Ideal west
central location, Furnace. One-car gar-
age, Priced to sell, Call , we will ba
gled to give lull particulars. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut SI. Tel.
t- «65,
THREE BEDROOMS - fully carpeted,
kitchen bullt-lns, 3'<i baths, ceramic
tile, finished basement, fireplace, 1724
west Sth, Tel, 3252,
K. '-BEDROOM home now available In
St, Stan's area,.Large living room, lull
bajomanl. Only S1M0O. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 15? Walnut S|. Tel. »-414S.
FURNISHED, HEATED C O T T A 0 E ,
Trempealeau, Reedy to enloy tor all
your summer lun plans. Sesvold Really,
Galesville, Wis. Tel, 582-2971.
CENTRAL LOCATION - new turnace ,
new hot waler heller, full hasnmrnt ,
completely remodeled , Tel, 3264,
WILSON 517 - By ownur, .1 bedrooms
2 halhs, I door. Carpeled living room,
Oeraoe, Meny extras , Tel. 9096 nr 3412
Houiei for Sal* 99
R. CENTRAL LOCATION. 2-s'ory, 4-
bedroom home. 2-car garaoe. Very good
buy- Call us lor Complete Information-;
ABTS AGENCY, INCI;' lit. Walnut St.
Tel. S-4365. :
THREE;. BEDROOMS - carpeted living
room, drapes, birch woodwork , built-
in stove , disposer, attached garage . 535
Westdale. Tel. -7410. ,• " - .
S. YOU'D THINK It was brand new, all
on one floor with breezeway and. at-
tached garage. A lovely home and a
real low price. Call us for complete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
:. 'Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. -
PLANNING TO BUILD a home? Ready
to finish homes; save thousands.of sji
In building • costs. We erect the home
of your chplce wllh guaranteed . ma-
terials and labor. .- Prices from. *3<S65.
Financing available to; qualified, buy-
ers. Visit or Write today tor complete
Information. Fahning Homes, Water-
. ville, Minn.
WALNUT: eVSMdeal location near Lake
Park on quiet street . Ka-story. 3-bed-
. . room ; home with 2-car garage . Lincoln
; School District. Ideal for children. Many
extras. Tel. 8-3123 for appointment. ' -
SPECTACULAR VIEW, spacious yard,
. convenient combination - of country and
city living. 5-year-pld, 3- . or 4-bMl-
room home with 2 cerarhic baths, pan-
elled recreation room, natural , gas
heat, rriariy closets; and cabinets. 1252
Wincrest Dr; Tet . , 6-3438.
BY OWNER—3 bedroom rambler; carpet-
ing, full besernent end att ached ga-
rage. 127S Randall SI. Tel. 6.123.
IMMEDIATELY AVAILASLE-re-model-.
ed 2-bedrocm hsme, large bar.emerit, on
. Mankato . Ave., ' 2-car garage, will .. .fi-
nance. Tel. 7033,
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage, car-
peted living room. 1724 W,. Mark. Tel.
V *M0J»V v . -
NEW BY BUILDER -^3 level, 3 bedrooms
up carpeted , 1 down ¦' paneled. - "Large
family room, penciled. Attached garage.
Lv. J. Casper. , Tei. 7601. V .
O. TAXES ON this , place are .only $61
twice a year. J2,00O down, balance like
. rent. 2-bedroom home all on one floor.
Economical 16 own, economical lp main-
tain, strelch your Income. ABTS AGEN-
CY,. INC;, «9 . Walnut St. Tel; (-4365.
BY OWNER-2 bedrooms,; carpeled liv-
ing and dining, rooms, full basement
and garage. 626 Clarks Lane. Tel. 4991;
THREE-BEDROOM rambler, Youngs'own
kitchen. Rec room. S16.S00, S4.4O0' will
handle, Tet. 22tf. . . .
SEALED BIDS wit Ibe accepted for the
properly at 11 Lenox St. up until 3
p.m. July 10. The right Is reserved to
relect any,arid -airbids. Msy be seen
by appointment; Winona National A
Saving s Bank . Trust pept; • '
NEW 3-BEDROOM with. attached garage
al 373 Emhersf. 2-story, 4-bedroom al
806 West Burns Road, Hilke Homes,
Inc. Tel; 4127.
NE4R MADISON SCH60L. 656 *W. ' JtH.
On- bus line,- Low taxes.- 5 rooms and
bath, screened front - porch; good . ga-
rage. .. Will finance with paymenls like¦ rent. ' •
Frank West Agi3ncy
175 Lalayette
Tel. 5240 or 440O alter hours.
sh&A> OUR
•'^ r7 HOMES
are designed by the nation's
leading home architects to
bring you the utmost in IAV -
ability;' 7Lasting Beauty and
Pride ©{ Ownership.
FOR INFORMATION SEE
LEWIS E, ALBERT
396S 6th Winona
NEW LISTING
By OWNER
Truly a family home. Cozy
Coloniaf in good condition,
spacious rooms, wall-to-wall
carpeting, disposal, new gas
furnace, formal dining room.
Near Mall and new high
school; Realistic price you
can afford.
Tel: 7974
The
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
MAKE AN OFFER
On this large 3 or 4 bed-
room suburban home with
one acre of lawn. Beautiful
living room with fireplace
wall, 2 delightful porches,
attached double garage.
Located in one of our nic-
est valleys and only minutes
away. See it today ! Some-
body Ls going to get a bar-
gain . . . let it be you!
AVAILABLE NOW
3 bedroom rambler West
with panelled amusement
room with bar, ceramic
bath, kitchen has built-in
coppertone appliances, dis-
posal, lovely panelled porch,
attached double garage.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
On this well cared for 3
bedroom home with lovely
ceramic bath and vanity,
carpeted living room with
beautiful view , tremendous
porch completely enclosed
for entertaining, beautiful
yard , double garage . You
can move right in!
SOME PEOPLE
BUY A HOUSE
Bui this is a home! De-
signed for the larger family
with 4 spacious bedrooms,
Vh baths , large carpeted
living room and dining room
nnd close to everything!
You can enjoy the large
screen enclosed porch all
summer!
AFTER HOURS
Pat Helse ' . , . .  5709
Gordon Weishorn , , .  2551
THE
\3jjft5y Exchnrtfie Bldg.
*^^  ^ Winona
Hdutti'..r>r. SaU 99
FOR FAMILY Who neetit rtprict this 4-
bedroopv 5-balhroom home has it E*.
cellenf Weit location, near -.schools ' ' and
shopping: Tel. . »-' U29... . .
FOR BARGAINS, It you want to'huy. sell
or trade; Set . Shank , Homemakor 'i Ex.
- - -change, S57 E. 3rd. .
REPOSSESSED PROPERTY ' irr -pete r-
son. . Minn. Gocd locnllon, ecross from
school. 7. rooms end bnth.- J8,500. Teke
. .over bnlnnce, financing - available. Fidel-
ity Savings K Loon Assoc, Winona. -Tel.
.. 5202. . .- . .- ./. ¦: .. . .
SEVENTH EAST 1052 - A-l condition,
among nrw homes, low- texfi, } bed-
rooms, large deluxe kitchen, basement
family room, new aluminum siding,
good lot , Oarage. Will finance -wil l) pay^¦ menu ilk» renl.
7 Frank West 7Agency
. 175 Lafayette ,
¦ . Tel; 5540 or 4400 after hours.
J  ^ BOBWSeiom:
i REALTOR
l20ceNTER-TCt.2-54*9
Air Co . di t iOy ed
drscribfV thK Inrn* hon-Mt iquart
7 twcKstor / ^PL- f^t. ' with ; thr*»# . bed-
rooms, newly carpft^d^ * recreation
roonv kitchen ' with built inv plu* ¦
breakfast room and - 'three .. inr . con- .¦ ditioner^, ¦¦ '
For the Small yFamily
that likes big rooms and » private
yard, lot us shnw , . you . this- : two-
bedrpom. ail . on one floor, ' hcnVa In'•e'xceilenl condition, lust a stone ' s
throiy from Lake Park. '
7 Big.7-Living Room
Big Family Room
Two-Car Garage
A kitchr-n wllh "dishwasher ,, disposal ,
triple . sink, ' two . -baths ', 'four ' bed- ' •
rooms, for a big . family or any fam-
ily that likes » lot of room. . . . .
7 Stone and Frame
. exterior on this immaculate three-
bedroom rambler near the lake, with
.carpeted living /oom, a most attrac-
tive family room, a kitchen with
Westinghbi/se bullt-lns, -atfac 'fied-gar- .
' age.V
Enjoy the Summer
. artd every season . In this- three-bed-.,
room, two-bath home, with' porch
plus sun deck, plus family , room, ail
situated on a large beautiful lol and
with a view unsurpassed .'
On the Hillside
with a birch woods of your own, a
three-bedroom home with stone fire-
place, large porch off . living room
with sliding "¦¦. glass -doors, family
room, double garage,- . on. 2 acres,
but only 10 minutes from downtown.
. AFTER . HOURS, CALL: .¦ Myles Peterson .400?
. ¦ - • ¦ ¦' . Laura Flsk 2118 ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦ '.' . - • ¦ .- . •
¦ Leo Koil . 4581
4 '  ) y " ' ... "- .
"¦' . : -I-
JL B°6Wdei^ii
T REALTOR
120 CfeMTtR- TEI 2^491
Lots for Sale IOO
LOtSV FOR SALE-lnouire «J W. 5th,
. Winona. V
ESTATE ' OR subdivision site, so acres
more or less, West Burns Valley, Tel.¦ »-3409. '
RIVER FRONT properly—lj acres ori
Hwy. it . Desirable for- mobile park,
campgrounds, mote l Or subdivision. On-
ly level property between Winona and
L» Crosse. Floyd RV Slmoni Tel. Foun-
tain City exchange 8M7-3IJ4.
Wanted—Real Ettata ' 102
WANTED TO BUY-farm In St. Charlei
•rea: Write . A-23 Oilly Newe,
FOUR OR FIVE bedroom heme; 2 bafhs,
located wllhln city limits, prefer cath-
edral or: St. Mtty 's Parlsft. Cell or
writa Robert Seekon, 1364 Zenith Road,
Mpls., Mlnnl Tel, 881.5417.
The Pioneers
Had It Made
TWhen « pioneer wanted to
sell his property he just
found a buyer , they shook
hands on the deal and the
matter was settled, Nowa-
days things are a bit more
complicated. It Is hard tor
the average man to know
enough about real estate
transactions , G.I. loans,
zoning, contract (or deeds,
Sroperty values, etc., to
andle the job himself .
If you wish to sell your
home better be safe and
call one of the qualified ,
dependable realtors at
601 Main St. Tel. 2849
Accesiorisi, Tires, Parti 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
SPECIAL
I I i ' in I I  ¦i a ¦ ¦' «¦
• Flotation Tiros and
Rims
• Used Tractor Tircj*
• On the Farm Service
Tel. 8-3808
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & R.R . Tracks
Old "Wafion Works " Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
LARSON ALUMINUM 14' boot , 35 h.p.
Evlnrude motor. Tel. 6067 or 5173.
IIOAT, Id' , Iwo U li p. motors , twin pow-
or controls , -.touring whoul, 1 gns
tanks, skis , tow ri)|>e, trailer and ran
vav Complete lor only S'M. H «. H
Ati to r.xc.hAnqt , W. ilh S. So , flaker.
Tel. 44.IB ,
WF: CAN RIG YOU UP betore July 4th.
Shell I.nke canoes enrl Sporhmnn hoats,
PolnrKralt round And llal hotlom boats ,
Open every tiny ant) evenings, Alloy
tl alters, Kvlniude Sflles nnd Service.
Sunset Marine , flutUlo Clly, Wis,
PONTOON HOUSEDOAf --• 'Jl' tnno, IJ'
pram, id h.p, newly overhauled Evln
rude motor, trailer, Tol, 3972.
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
HONDA 19*/ in Scrambler , Tel. «n,
aik lor Rob MHI'r.
Used Cars 109
CADILLAC, 1959 4-door sedan, wsll ao.ij.lp-¦ ped. l»'- v/ood. ' wlth metal bottom fin-
ing boat with ears. ." Bast , offer. Tet.
. "3.3104.
BLUE . MO SEDAN-19«3, ' 4-speed. bucket
v seals, low mileage, reasonable. .Tel.
V.5798. ¦ ¦: . ' -
¦ ".
CHEVROLET — liu Waoon , e-cyilnder ,
. standard transmission, excellent condi-
tion. Will consider trade. Tel. 9470.
71959 PONTIAC
9-PASSENGEB
Station. Wagon, tu-tone,
white and red: finish with
matching aU vinyl interior,
radio, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, whitewall tires. This
locally owned wagon is
EXCEPTIONALLY GLEAN
throughout.
A . A-$695:Ay
A/ENABLES
75 W. 2nd y Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon.v and Fri. Evening
Have a
7 COOL 4TH
IN A GOOL CAR
: from
WALZ
BUIGK - OLDS
1964 PONTIAC
Tempest CONVERTIBLE
Beautiful white with black
top, black bucket seats, fi
cylinder engine, 3 speed
Hurst floor shift , white side-
wall tires, tinted glass, ra-
dio, ONE OWNER car.
VERY, VERY NICE.
1963 BUICK
Invicta 6-passenger station
wagon, power steering, pow-
er brakes, AIR CONDITION-
ING, luggage rack, 4 ply
Premium tires, radio, heat-
er This car is READY TO
GO ANYWHERE.
$1695
1961 CHEVROLET
I m p a l a  CONVERTIBLE,
maroon with a white top,
gray and white vinyl inte-
rior, 283 cu. ui; V-8 engine,
powerglide transmission, ra-
dio and heater, white side-
wall tires, absolutely im-
maculate.
$1095
V^ALZ
Buick-OIds-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri; Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
WINNIBAGO " PICKUP Mtnper, V year
old, fully equipped, gas furnace, gas
stove, stainless steel sink, chemical
stool, Ici box. Over.SlSOO value, 11200.
Tel. Ellrlck, Wil. S25-4399,
BARGAINS THIS WEEKI 
~"
t-l«< Arteraft 12xM, new, S549J.
S—Used J . wlde homes.
New .Pathfinder 4 Auburn homes In
all (IMS. 20 & M wide available.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14 8, 61 East, Wlnons, Minn.
Tel. 076 y
HWY. 61 Mobile Homes Sales, S. of Shan-
gri-La Motel. A reduction on all moblla
homes, also parts. Tel. 8-3626.
NEW TRAVEL rRAfLEf?-»l/grifly <fam-
aged In shipment, Big discount.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo ClfV, Wis. Tel. 24V
253! or 24B-2670.
PLAY-MOR TRAVEL TRAILERS
TEXSON PICKUP CAMPERS
Rentals & Sales
DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL
Hwy, 61 S, Orrin
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
ROLLOHOME
Vk mile> S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog-Holiis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-6554
Auction Soles
ALVIN KOHNER 
~
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 2 . Liberty St., (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
158 walnut St., Winone
Tel. 1-3710 or '814
Boyum Agency, Rushford Tel. 864-9311
Jim Papenfuti, Dakola Tel. 643-2972
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctloneir
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943.
JULY 7— Frl., 7 p.m. West side of Gales-
ville near Scnllllno Industries, C. W.
Homer Estate; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JULY n—Sat., 11 am. Household Auc-
tion, . mile E. of SI. Charles, Minn-
en U.S. Hwy. 14, Herb Lehnorll, own-
er; Alvin Kohnor, auctioneer; S. A.
Smith & Sons, clerk,
JULY 10—Mon. 6:30 p.m. Household Auc-
tion, IO03 W. Main St. ,  Arcadia, wn,
Mrs. £leannra 7aslrow, owner; Alvin
Kohner , auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
POSTPONED SALE -WARY TRACY ESTATE
ANTIQUE
AUCTION
Saturday, July 8
Starting at 10 A.M , at ?nn
South Washington Av<\ ,
Spring Valley, Minn.
One of the finest collections
of antiques dating back to
the early IflOfls,
STAMP COLLECTION - To
be sold at 2 P.M.
Walnut furniture , dishes ,
pictures , mirrors, magazines
from lfiOOs lo date , crockery,
original paintings , picture
frames , rock collection, pat-
ent medicines.
MARY TRACY ESTATE
ELS A SCHOEBEL ,
EXECUTRIX
Vlal.« —- Jobs oHnt«r*Mt—27
7 Fiberite Corp.
vDRAF^SMEN
7 : NB:E
:
DED :y 7
Full-time job with 7wages
open for experienced drafts-
men. ¦ " ¦ '¦ ¦"'¦
Married man over 21 years
of age preferred.
Contact
77 B- W. Murphy
7 Fiberite Corp.
y 515 W; 3rd
Winona, Minn,
Help—Male or Ferrule. 28
TEACHERS WANTED-Spanlsn and In-
. dustrlal Arts. . Apply Superintendent c.
J. Weisbrod, Elflln Community School,
Elgin;: Minn. " ¦ ¦
FULL TIME
SELLING POSITIONS
NOW OPEN
AT
MONTGOMERY WARD'S
7» Hardware Dept.
. • Men's Wear :
• Children's Wear
• Ready to Wear
Salaried positions plus com-
pany benefits : Paid Vaca-
tion , G r o u p  Insurance,
Retirement, Savings, Em-
ploye Discount, 40-Hour
Week, Paid Holidays.
yv:7:- 'Apply '-y7v; . .
Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall - Winona
Business Opportunities 37
SWEDE'S STOCKTON bar, c«n be used
for dwelling, store or ber. Reduced
v price) to sell at once. Swede Gordon,
llS'/i W. 2nd St., Ashland, Wis.
SERVICE STATION for lease, choice
location, excellent opportunity for ag-
gressive man. Write P. 0. Box «23,
Winona, AAinn.:
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, $ left. Will
tell cheiep. Tel. 370S.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups, $10- and SIS. Harlan Kronebusch,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528.
TWO BORDER' Collie ferneln, partly
trained, ,- for sale. Barrel J. Lund,
Whalan, Minn. Tel. 467.MM. -
¦
.- .
AMERICAN SPANIEL purebred pups
far sale, good hunters, 10 week* old,
$15. Tom Hovell, Vlllaje Trempea-
leau, Wis. " ¦ . .,
AKC MINIATURE Poodles, . t5S end up;
Dachshunds and Chihuahuas. J25 : and
up. Harleywood . Kenneli, Houston,
. Mirln. Tel, JW-M95. (In AtoneiV Creek.)
Hones, Cattle. Stock 43
CHESTEI? WHITE BOAR for a»le, 32i
lbs. Beyer Bros. Tel. Lewiston .22.
PUREBRED HEREFORD heifers and
bulls, last years calves. Delbert Ka-
houn. Rushford, Minn. Tel. M4-74Q3.
REGISTERED 2-year-old Hereford bulls
and. heifer*. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
Minn. Telr 844-M22.
HEREFORD BULLS -7Mastered, Ml«-
chief, Domino, English breeding, heavy
well-balanced type. M. Bakken . Son,
Chatfield, (Pilot Mound).
FEEDER PIGS—ID weeks old. Richard
Habeelc, Rt., 2, Winona. Til. S-14&S.
ANGUS BULLS—8, reglstired, 2 yean
old, good breeding, heavy type. Farm-
ers prices. Elvin Humble, Rushford,
Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—22. Jim Wilier; Dover,
AAinn. Tel. St. Charles M2-3«0.
POLLED HEREFORDS, yearling bulls
and heifers. Also quarter horse mare.
Selmer Kinneberg, Rushford. Minn. Tel.
864-7128.
HORSES FOR SALE—Boarding, breaking,
training, shoeing and stud service. Used
English saddle. Big Valley Ranch, East
Burns Valley Road, Tel. 3857.
FEEDER PIGS-15, for tela, Reinhardt
K*nnebeck, Rt. i, -Fountain'City.
/EARLING ANGUS—20, about i . lbs.
Worrls Heubleln, Rt. 5, Winona, Tel .
Witoka 2368.
Poultry, Eggs. Supplies 44
QUALITY and LIABILITY
Ii what counts In chicks. BABCOCK
6-300 and ARBOR ACRE males havi
these features. Check now with WI-
NONA CHICK HATCHERY, Breezy
Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. B-4M7.
DEKALB 20-WEBK PULLETS GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,000-blrd
floor-type houses, one 10,O00-blrd cage-
growing house. All In end all out. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel
489-23)1.
w7nte*d—LivMtock 46
TEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail,
¦ble. Night tale Thuri,, 1:00 p.m. Tel
2667 .
Farm Implement! 48
NEW HOLLAND mower, 1 Y««i" old, only
cut 15 acreai International No, 45 baler,
real cheap. Ross Pearsons, Alma, Wis.
Tel, 685-3565, ' 
ALUS CHALMERS i combine with
ecour clean, In good condition. Tel.
4392.
CASE THRESHING machine , always
shedded. Good tar corn. Rooer Fakler.
Rt, I, Winona, Tel. 68W386 .
INTERNATIONAL FORAGE blower, PTO
drive with long hopptr. Merlin D. Sui-
ter, Fountain Clly, Wli, Tel, 687-7506,
WANTED-Culllvefor for Ford tractor,
G. L. Chrlstopherson, Rt, 3, Wlnonn.
' TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable ,
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
S55 E, 4th Tel. 5532
GOODALL POWER /MOWERS
1 Models to Choose From
Priced from . 9
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICF.
2nd & Johnson Tel, UX
Fertilizer, Sod 49
' CULTURED SOO
I roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also block dirt.
724 E, 7th. Tel. 6232,
GOOD BLACK dirt, till dirt, crushed
rock, gravel, sand, back filling, digging
septic tanks and trenching. DONALD
VALENTINE , Minnesota Clly, Tel. 8689.
2364,
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY FOR SALE-by lha bale or share
culling. Ed Bronk, Minnesota City
(Goodview Rd,).
HAY FOR SALE—slendlnp or baled. Al-
falfa. Clover or mixed, Anton Bork,
Fountain City, Wis, Tal. 687-4766.
STANDING HAY—10 icrei (or aala. Blult
Siding, Tel. 8687-6311,
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
SCOOTER BIKE-Waik
~
by Montgomery
Wntdv $50 as Is. George Goelimnn.
ret.yaw:: •
ONE BOY'S and r .glrlV blcvclt, iTl
condition, 115 each. 72}. E. 7th.. Til.' 2650. .' • ' - ¦' - - . ' •
¦
. ;
HONDA DREAM—305, low mlleegi, QOod
condition . Reasonable, -jel. 94^5 ' -alter
.J. - v  
¦ - . . . - - - . 
¦
HONDA 300 Scrambler. 11 ,000 miles/ good
condition. John Guslln, J57'/J E. 6th
vor Te|. 8-1965 before 3 p.m.
BICYCLE In. new of repair? We will.pu t
i t . .in EXPERT running order. We.serv-
ice all makss. WINONA BICYCLE
SERVICE, 417 Sarnie, Tel. 9292.
YAMAHA TRAIL .HO. 1964, 2,800 miles.
Also Honda 1J0, 1.9M,; 2,300 miles. Both
In excellent condition. Tel. 5913. , . .
DUCATIV-IJM J50CC, Price reduced .to
sell 850 47th Ave. . Tel. 8-3073..
THUNDER.BOLT-1W5 BSA. 650CC. Atake
offer. Tel, 4475V .
. TARZAN SAYS Jane Is. now a|. ¦.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
¦ 573 EVith. 
¦ ', - . ' ¦
tCHWINN BICYCLES
J36.95 and up
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Manketo
Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108
FORp:-)95* « ,tnn pickup; V e»pd enslne,
good tires , good pox , new paint lob,
- etc.V Tel. 7198.
PICKUP SPECIALS
¦¦ - 'fiS IHC .% Ton ;X. Vy A. $1495 7'¦ 'M ChevroltBt Pickup 7 $1495 y
•y . ' -'sg ' Ford Pickup 7 . .  . .  $595
'55 Chevrolet Pickup . .  $295
'49 Dodge. Pickup 7 7 . . .  $195
-^ ~ ¦ *e advertise our prices. «w.r^ rp^ ^^w^A^ ^ri^ -ttfel 1^Q M-SXCJR:VdOfWv
4.1 Vears in Winona
7 Ford-Lincoln-Mercury v
Open Mon,, Fri . Eve.
and Saturday Afternoons
Used Cars 109
BUICK-1955 2-door, 875. Tel. J-17J2.
BUICK—196A Wildcat 4-door secjan, low
mileega, very good condition. Priced
: right. . L. J. Casper . Tel. 7601 , ;
BUICK—1956 2-door, good tlret and sood
running order. Reasonably priced. In-
quire at:959 w. 2nd St. or Tel. 8-3996
- . after 5.
CHEVROLET- 1959, V^cyllhder, In good
condition. First 5200 takes, nied the
room. Ray' s Trading Post, JU . . 3rd,
•¦.. .Tel.. .6333.. . .- 
¦
TWO CONVERTIBLES-'M Ford, stand-
ard transmission) '63 Olds CUtlasi, an-
tometle. : Tel. 8-4812 weekdays <-7 p.m.Br^r " - '"" A.- ' - '- ' ' '
CHEVROLET—1959 44oor hardtop, good
• running condition. See Derrel's Hwy.
Standard.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1965,. excellent, gas
heater,: windshield washer, radio, 23,-
000 mllM, *l!95. John . Peleriburg,
Blair, Wis. Tel, 7,1>538-«0B. -
PLYMOUTH-19J3: 4-door, good rnotor and
tires, $TCO.. Tel, 8-115S after 1 p.m.
RED . fAGB/GT—1967, 8,000 ectdal miles.
: AM-FftA radio. Original owntr, excel-
lent condition. Going overseis,' must
sell,' Tel; 6027. .
HARDTOP SPECIALS
1962 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
WDOOR
HARDTOP
6-cylinder engine, flutomatic
transmission, radio, white
sidewall tires, tinted wind-
shield, 46,000 A C T U A L
miles, local one owner car,
beautiful light blue with
matching interior.
1966 PLYMOUTH
FURY in
2-DOOR
HARDTOP
318 cu. in V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, de luxe wheel cov-
ers, white sidewall tires, ra-
dio, tu-tone beige and gold
with matching Interior.
"We Service What We Sell"
W,N0N A^TO
RAMBLER DODO* .
$ SALES B
3rd ii Huff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
We Hope
You Have An Enjoyable
July 4th
. . . if you're out for a
ride , , . why not drive by
our lot at 2nd & Washing-
Ion and see our display of
sparkling new and used
automobiles.
P H IiffiMiln lMiSvJ
1963 CHEVROLET
Super Sport
327 cu. in. engine, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, radio, while sidewall'
tires. This has to be the
CLEANEST SUPEIl SPORT
in town. See, drive , and buy
this beauty and
SAVE $$$$
This oar e n t r i e s  the
FAMOUS H & H 100' n
WARRANTY on m o t o r ,
transmission and differen-
tial.
H & H
AUTO EXCHANCK
W , Sth fc So. Baker, Tri. 444R
Open Evenings 'Til 9
DICK TRACY By Chtit«r Cou.c| ¦
.., :_ . - '¦ • ¦ '¦- . ¦
¦ ¦ • ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ' • ¦ ¦' ¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . •¦ v .  ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ¦ .¦ ¦ .-^  ¦— - ' v . 'V - ' I m
. -)  y BUZZ SAWYER ¦ :y y By Koy Cranr 
¦ .v"y 7
. ; '• ' SOQZI" ;"'•'
¦; By Weldon and Oksner
'{7: ' ..LI'Lv' ABNER .7 y X . 7y^ y^7' V ;; :;V :vBy' :Ar;c>pi>'7y 7 .7'
. "TT-— r-T " ~™ ^ ~^ ¦ ' • " 'i— _ ¦¦ ' f '
STEVE CANYON By MUtori Canniff A : X
IHllilillil - 1  .BB ii um. mill iiiiiiiiiini wr ' ' . *nw r>" ' ' • ' • " ' '. '• . A * . . .  : >. " " ' «. ' i i . ¦ ' " ' . 
! . . .  ¦'" : ' ¦;.,¦ .—; «.;.. .:
.. • **- r-—. ~r . , - . ' .. .¦ . ¦ .. . ¦ ¦ .—' . ' ¦ . . . . - , . . - :  ' • '" ¦ . ' — ". ' "".,". —"¦—— '. " ¦'' . ¦
¦ . .¦ ' ¦ ' ' . .  ' - v  -r ' i . . A . '^"'"1 : '
.¦{•THEv'FUNTSTONES; 
' -.' *
¦ 
y 7-7'v
' .v ~v7yB y : Hanna-Barbera 77 ¦ .'
¦ .. -. .pt»«i« ™^ - i.. . i .  . i . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ¦ ¦. ¦———- ¦: ¦—— '¦—-— -—.. ¦ 
¦¦¦ . . . ¦—— ¦¦
BLONDIE . By Chick Young
BEETLE BAILEY y-yy A : By Mori Walker ' ¦
¦
- X v^_ 7._._7 _ * ' • . _ _ " ¦ ; " ' • ' ' 
¦ ¦ - - ' ¦ • - ¦ • ¦ - • . - ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -
¦
Englander * SLA*WiM£L Comfff iL Bedn
,
Sofa t<;^K^^^
¦^ . SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE
|^ j=
|«^  ^
First 
Time 
Offered
a a^fctif^ ^^ -^  ^ *v--~«*««^^ ~  ^ C ^  ^ta^k aP" A A¦ >-^  ^ \. > #llHuu¦^1/ 1%, 7 JLXJJ WT.
f^ijfcJK£&» >' , »/ \ $21 DOWN —$12 MONTHLY
*1$rij i^ Jf , \ X , . "T^
A
\^
~
\M " • T«n»l"i B«»« Urethane Foam Mat- • Deilyned lor comfortable •lltlno—
\_ K/ /  I \ .^ ¦fr**' tl 1 \ ilV .VJB. \i ,re,» cradle* you In luxurlom Ihe right height, dapth and back, ' JtiTU r «^*"°*~* li«S i 
' comfort on million* of tiny air anole. For sleeping ! . , standardSleeps *-*,• ****v*Tr u ^ L»i~ * 
c°"sl hcd t,"ohl con"ruct|°n'_ M ,{ ', \ ,j \ Jr~*'~~~'~ • ExtluUva Fealherllft Action npem • Llleguar-* Stvel perimeter Prama
TWO .AV 'i-*-  ^ and clo >e» 
at eallly at drawing -heavy ileal reinforcement (or
\fL. drapesl ext ra strength I
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better 73 T J "D \T TJ "
J O Furniture
Buy s at ±J U XVXVX]/ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE — OPEN 8:0O A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M. DAILY
I 
Friendly Low Terms AT EAST THIRD AMD FRANKLIN Sines 1893
"!¦ I I , »" ¦ ¦ I
x. . i&J?^*1mW *^^^^0k - -y . -Mx "": . TOHIQHT
m^m_ _^ ^± _^ _^ _^— *_^ *0Bg T*' Your Shopping Convenience
C AVE ^AOl INSIDE 
AIR COOLED "SEA BREEZE" jKSfc&l
_* t^ i^^ .—— SPRING CUSHION f^w\mUTnM^MU^KmtUT J^mm COMFORT ANYWHEREI ffl 9
^^ MJ^^ L^^ U^^ J J^_%_ i^UJ_)_
m^ PATIO—AUTO — OFFICE JSHBSHS!
KJg^^ FANFAiR ~: ^  
29
^^^p-^ ^^^ J I ATFY Regular 
$1.98 
¦ 7 ^^ ^^^ 'y l^ ^H|y' ' Mmw % l liiiaflk ¦ - •. . ,»!¦; ' ¦ ¦¦ *+Qjpr ,BO PAINT '" ¦¦ B^ -P—»B» ™ni _ ¦ 2 lbs.DACRON88SS"
i^ a#W!WffJPH (iIly <t<177 1 - WITH HEAD CANOPY
g^ggJH 'G J SLEEPING BAG
• _ ' '^ % 
• • 
/ / *  M TV 
Full Cut S|M 3*"X81"-Adult SIM
POLY FOAM fij ff lf /f lft  >Fu" Bra" w i™* z»pp«r c'°"r
{rn**?/ ¦+*—"' 
*2 f^ W4A4AJt (/  ^RubberlztHl Snap-OH Head Canopy
m/\i*V*W*\y^m /wM ^ tUfff * tfj t  
*Ar 700% Cotten Flanntl Lined
r f\IMJCMIL/ME/ / /  ^+JCV\A/% 'TS{M/US * Mlldaw and Mrth Proof
' ' f&L— - ~ -~ ~^- " "*" — . ~~1 •*¦ V10^  
Co
^w Dwel{ Cov6r ^' Mon AI,0|'fl,c
JT
- 
JLJQlC ^llflht In Weight * Will Not Mat//^—77/f . -^ 
If Hon • AlUrginIo '
• A CCBrEC T Flf FOB MOST MODEL STATION WAGONS H K^ S^SSSSI ^WSMlS ^^ ^ '^ f^ ^m^• FOAM XV ' THICKrMAOCTO FOLD TO 17"X4S" 8IZC I J^ ^SHPBB flB^ H^ ^^ I^ ^*"'"^
X Hiay* Ceuia ]_ ^_W ACCoaoion roio rotiJ>aaw | fa»r »Toa»ci _. ^^  .^ aajw. ^^  ^^
I l¥iPim*l
~
l j mmm, ] (t0yWMn \ -Sl^ BoO • UNEQUALLED
¦ilUBLr, t^ ^Pm j PIi|W  ^IW*" RESIL1ENCV¦ 
^^^  ^.,.-,.r<„0 1 j J- i^Ly lo*aW • 2!S!S.ASSED '.-17 5^ 71. •¦t«CN.cv*aN«Tic» ' . i . i  ¦¦ MMMM WARMTH| | iEAT CUSHION <C»MeiNf»ACK»»«Dl lAir HAY fIN .
